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Abstract 
Background: Caring for people with a lived experience of mental illness in the 
greater treatment landscape has been a highly challenging and ethically disconcerting 
undertaking since early civilisation. Moves toward the deinstitutionalisation and 
remediation of mental health services around the world have resulted in health systems 
that seldom respects individual choice, the dignity of personal risk and individual 
empowerment. However, innovative treatment methods have developed to provide choice, 
enable risk and empowerment within the Australian national health priority area of ‘mental 
ill-health’. 
Literature suggests that for those with a mental illness, disempowerment and 
learned helplessness are considered somewhat ‘normal’ within their typical lives. 
Consequently, most individuals with a lived experience of mental illness live at a significant 
disadvantage compared to the general population. These individuals experience a lack of 
control over their lives, mental health-related stigma, disempowerment, social isolation and 
a level of social undesirability due to their illness, as well as, the many other inherent 
challenges that come with living with a mental illness. For instance, average life expectancy 
and quality of life are significantly lower when compared to an individual living without 
mental illness. 
The support and treatment for people with a lived experience of mental illness are 
designed to enhance their personal recovery. Personal recovery is a concept focused on an 
individual being able to live a purposeful and meaningful life while living with the symptoms 
of mental illness. While there are a variety of concepts that facilitate recovery (e.g. hope, 
sense of self), this thesis is focused on self-determination and resilience as key elements. 
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Self-determination is viewed as the ability for an individual to have choice and control over 
their interactions and behaviours, while resilience is the ability to recover when faced with a 
challenge(s). People with a lived experience of mental illness typically possess low levels of 
both self-determination and resilience, which hinders their individual recovery journey. 
Therefore, the central idea within this thesis was to examine ways to facilitate change for 
these constructs of self-determination and resilience for people with a lived experience.   
In essence, this study is focused on understanding human behaviour of people with a 
lived experience of mental illness. To gain insight into understanding the potential influence 
of an intervention or treatment modality on human behaviour, this study was grounded in 
Self-Determination Theory (SDT). SDT is a broadly used theory that has been applied to 
understand and support why people may or may not engage in health enhancing activities 
or behaviours. SDT posits that each individual and their level of self-determination (e.g. 
motivation) is influenced by how well their psychological needs are supported. Furthermore, 
an individual’s level of self-determination has been associated with a variety of outcomes, 
such as resilience. An area of inquiry which may assist people with their recovery journey is 
leisure and recreation (i.e. Therapeutic Recreation). 
The areas of leisure and recreation have been identified as being a positive influence 
on disempowerment, social isolation and overall health and wellbeing for people across a 
range of disability settings. In addition, engagement in leisure and recreation have been 
reported to assist in overcoming barriers such as stigma, culture, language and disability. 
Leisure and recreation are powerful tools for growth, development, motivation and 
ultimately healing that may offer the potential to support individuals with innovative 
therapeutic treatment modalities. This support for personal growth, development and 
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individual healing is of paramount importance for people recovering from mental illness, as 
engagement in leisure and recreation is significantly lower when compared with the general 
population.  
An educational approach that uses leisure and recreation to facilitate the 
aforementioned positive outcomes is Therapeutic Recreation (TR). TR uses the experience 
of recreation as a conduit to support growth and development of the individual. TR has 
been applied to service many populations in many inpatient and community contexts to 
varying effect, with many of the general benefits including positive social engagement, 
reduction in stigma, improved self-esteem and prosocial behaviours among other specific 
benefits. An experience that is growing in inquiry and has been aligned with the principles of 
TR and SDT is Recovery Camp (RC).  
Recovery Camp: RC is a TR based experience that brings together people with a lived 
experience of mental illness, future nurse professionals, registered nurses and TR facilitators 
for a five-day experience in the Australian bush setting. During RC, participants engage in a 
variety of physical, cognitive and social challenges/experiences designed to support the 
personal recovery of people with a lived experience. Initial data and research have 
illustrated that engagement in RC can be beneficial for people with a lived experience of 
mental illness, yet more research is needed.  
Aims: The aim of this research was to examine the influence of the TR-based 
intervention Recovery Camp (RC) on the motivational responses (e.g. self-determination) 
and resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. 
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Method: This study utilized a two-group pre-test/post-test quasi-experimental 
research design, whereby 97 people with a lived experience of mental illness were 
categorized into one of two groups. 50 participants engaged in the Recovery Camp program, 
while 47 were in a control group. Data were collected using a set of valid and reliable 
surveys that provided information on the main study variables of autonomy, competence, 
relatedness, self-determination and resilience. Analysis of data to examine the main aims of 
this study were conducted using a (2 x 2) (Group X Time) Repeated Measures Analysis of 
Variance (RM ANOVA) for each dependent variable within the study with follow-up tests as 
needed.  
Results: Data analysis revealed significant differences between groups for the 
variables of competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience. The variable of 
autonomy was found to be insignificant both within and between groups. These results lend 
support that the TR based experience RC had an influence on the motivational responses 
and resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. This influence is 
suggested to have occurred due to the supportive environment of the camp, and specific 
challenges presented within the TR experiences supporting individuals with a lived 
experience to develop improved levels of self-determination and cultivate their resilience.   
Conclusion: This research establishes encouraging insight into the need for mental 
health services to be more supportive of an individual's basic psychological needs through 
providing experiences that support individual self-determination and the cultivation of 
resilience within the recovery journey of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness. Alternative settings and experiences such as the TR intervention RC are essential to 
facilitate individual recovery.  Research provides evidence to support additional experiences 
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that support an individual to cultivate the skills and capabilities they need to live a life of 
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Terminology 
Torrey (2011), stated that phrases and terms have an inherent influence within any 
writing, including academic writing. The terminology used within academic work needs to 
be both logical and compassionate toward individuals who are attempting to identify with 
and understand the subject matter. This section details the rationale for key vernacular used 
throughout this thesis. The terms (a) ‘individuals with a lived experience of mental illness’ 
and (b) ‘mental illness and mental health’ are explained in more detail below. In addition, a 
table of key terms and a table of acronyms have been included to assist the reader in 
comprehending concepts and ideas used throughout this thesis. The vocabulary and terms 
used throughout this thesis have been selected to support the discourse and to honour 
those individuals impacted by mental illness by selecting the most emotionally appropriate 
and respectful terminology based on current literature and policy documents.  
Kohn (2013), suggests that the term emotional correctness is an extension of a 
commonly held view of political correctness. Political correctness proposes that what is 
written, said and inferred should be done so to avoid offending or bringing unnecessary 
disadvantage or hardship to particular groups. Emotional correctness as an extension of 
political correctness aims to humanise the effect of language and considers the phraseology 
used to infer something, or how a group or individual is discussed. Words and phrases have 
a human interface; an actual person may feel hurt, angry, happy or proud dependent 
somewhat on the language used (Kohn, 2013; Marks, 2017). The use of words and language 
should be carefully considered when discussing vulnerable individuals and groups within our 
society (Marks, 2017), importantly to this study are those people living with mental illness. 
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Individuals with a Lived Experience of Mental Illness. 
An Individual with a lived experience of mental illness is defined as any person who 
identifies as having a current or past experience of a mental illness or mental ill-health, 
irrespective of whether they have received a diagnosis and/or have received treatment 
(Meadows, Singh, & Grigg, 2007; Moxham, 2018). Throughout this thesis, the term 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness is used to represent the group of people 
at the heart of this research. Although a variety of terms are used such as ‘consumer’, 
‘survivor’, ‘service user’, ‘patient’, ‘client’ and ‘volunteer’ to represent people with a lived 
experience of mental illness, these terms are ambiguous and can expose concerns 
surrounding interpretation and context (Torrey, 2011). Specifically, not all individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness consume or use mental health services or consider 
themselves to be survivors. During the period of research for this thesis, terminology has 
been redefined in literature from the consumer/service user ideology to representation 
through being an individual with a lived experience of mental illness. Within this thesis, 
terms of with a lived experience, living with mental illness, or individual with a lived 
experience of mental illness will be used interchangeably however represent the same 
group. 
Mental Illness and Mental Health. 
 The term mental illness is defined as a disorder of an individual’s thought, mood 
and/or behaviour (Meadows et al., 2007). In contrast, the term mental health refers to an 
individual’s psychological and emotional wellbeing (Meadows et al., 2007). The former is 
associated with the experience of symptoms and the latter with a view of the quality of life 
although at times, the terms are used interchangeably to discuss illness, wellness and many 
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issues of personal psychology (Torrey, 2011). Within this thesis, the term mental illness will 
be used only when discussing a diagnosed condition and the term mental health will be 
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Table 1 
List and Definition of Key Terms 
Autonomy An individual’s level of choice and perceived control within a 
specific situation (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). 
Basic psychological 
needs  
A concept housed within Self-Determination Theory (SDT) 
whereby an individual possesses three basic psychological 
needs (autonomy, competence and relatedness). These 
psychological needs are critical moderators of an 
individual’s self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 2000). 
Competence A psychological need defined as the belief in one’s own 
ability to complete something efficiently. Competence is 
moderated by the perception of difficulty and attainability 
of a desired outcome (Deci & Ryan, 2017). 
Clinician   
 
Any health professional who is being paid to deliver health 
care to an individual with a lived experience of mental 
illness. Clinician can include a nurse, social worker, 
psychologist, therapeutic recreation specialist, or any other 
allied or medical practitioner involved in the individual’s 
recovery journey (Meadows et al., 2007). Mental health 
clinicians have specific mental health skills such as 
understanding of diagnosis and treatment, enhanced 
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communication skills and an ethical obligation to practice 
with empathy and compassion (Meadows et al., 2007; 
Thomas, 2017).  
Individual with lived 
experience of 
Mental Illness 
Any person who identifies as having a current or past 
experience of a mental health condition. Irrespective of 
whether they have received a diagnosis and have received 
treatment (Meadows et al., 2007; Moxham, 2018). 
Leisure A pleasurable experience that results in feelings, normally 
positive and elicits a potential for behaviour change 
(Bammel & Burrus-Bammel, 1992; Edginton, Jordan, 
DeGraaf, & Edginton, 1995; Veal, 2013). 
Mental Health An individual’s psychological and emotional wellbeing 
(Meadows et al., 2007). Frisch (2011) defines mental health 
as encompassing the following characteristics and abilities; 
knowledge of self, to meet own basic needs, assume 
behaviour for self-growth, integrate thoughts and feelings 
with appropriate action, resolve conflicts, maintain 
relationships, respect others, communicate directly, and 
adapt to change in the environment. 
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Mental Illness A disorder of an individual’s thought, mood or behaviour 
(Meadows et al., 2007). Also considered by Frisch (2011), as 
being a state owing to the symptoms of mental illness, an 
individual experienced impairment to functioning, cannot 
view ‘self’ clearly, is unable to maintain healthy 
relationships and experience stress when needing to adapt 
to changes in circumstances and environment. Mental 
illness includes many symptoms and resultant diagnosis with 
the need for support fluctuating over an individual’s life 
span with multiple contextual and physiological factors. 
Mental illness can be; Acute, focused period of ill health 
needing an increase in supports for a period of time; 
Chronic, long-term need for increased supports to manage a 
long term mental illness; And, Severe needing a 
combination of ongoing supports as well as intrusive 
treatments to manage multiple symptoms and periods of 
acute ill health (Meadows et al., 2007). 
Peer/Peers 
 
An individual or group of individuals with a lived experience 
of mental illness (Thomas, 2017). 
Peer Support A support network and/or personal support systems offered 
to an individual with a lived experience of mental illness by 
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other individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
(peers). This support may be experienced in a variety of 
contexts, such as inpatient group experiences and/or group 
housing settings (Halter, 2017; Thomas, 2017). Peer support 
also has a role outside of the health service environment 
through peers creating networks supportive of one another 
and each other’s ongoing recovery in the community 
(Davidson et al., 1999; Walker & Bryant, 2013).  
Peer Worker  A formalised role within mental health services which is 
occupied by an individual with a lived experience of mental 
illness to provide a support role with direct client contact 
using their own recovery narrative as a tool in supporting 
people in recovery (Halter, 2017; Thomas, 2017). 
Recreation Is defined as structured idea or ‘a means to an end’, where 
pleasurable or semi-pleasurable activities are undertaken 
for a desired outcome, such as fitness, amusement or 
relaxation (Austin, 2009; Robertson & Long, 2008). 
Recovery Recovery from the perspective of an individual with lived 
experience of mental illness is defined as an individual's 
ongoing quest in life underpinned by a need to find hope, 
meaning and purpose in the experience of life, regardless of 
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the presence or absence of mental illness (Kidd, Kenny, & 
McKinstry, 2015) Recovery is also discussed within clinical 
settings as the role of services and clinicians in supporting 
individuals to live as independently as possible 
acknowledging the struggles of living with a mental illness 
(Department of Health and Aging [DoHA], 2013a). 
Relatedness A psychological need associated with a feeling of being 
socially connected to others, communities, groups and/or 
entities (Deci & Ryan, 2010b; Sheldon, Williams, & Joiner, 
2008). 
Resilience An individual’s ability to grow through unforeseen changes and 
significant challenges in life (Rutter, 2000). It is important to 
note that the field of resilience, is developing and with it 
understanding of resilience as a construct. The works of Rutter 
(2000) were used to inform the understanding of resilience 
embedded in the construction of the Recovery Camp. This 
position was maintained within this thesis as these early works 
align to the very practical application of this definition in this 
context -an adversity/challenge presented as a catalyst for 
growth. 
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Self-Determination 
Theory (SDT) 
A theory grounded in the concept of understanding 
motivation and human behaviour, particularly that an 
individual’s motivation is moderated by their psychological 




A treatment modality focused on growth or development 
through recreation. Therapeutic Recreation is present when 
any recreation-based intervention is utilised to address the 
assessed therapeutic needs of any individual or group 
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Table 2 
Acronyms 
BPN Basic Psychological Needs 
BPNS Basic Psychological Needs Scale 
CD-RISC Connor Davidson Resilience Scale 
RC Recovery Camp 
SDS Self-Determination Scale 
SDT Self-Determination Theory 
TR Therapeutic Recreation 
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Thesis Structure 
This thesis has been divided into six chapters, which present background to the 
research, theoretical underpinnings, research methodology, results, discussion and 
conclusion.  
Chapter one introduces the concepts, provides the research questions and discusses 
the background to the research. Chapter two presents a review of the literature in the fields 
of mental health and mental illness in Australia, including separate discussions on lived 
experience, recovery, risk, stigma, disempowerment, self-determination and resilience. 
Chapter three presents a review of the concept of therapeutic recreation (TR) and 
the intervention Recovery Camp (RC). Chapter four examines the theoretical framework of 
Self-Determination Theory (SDT), including the application of SDT to the social context, the 
influence of basic psychological needs on SDT, the link between basic psychological needs, 
motivation and self-determination and SDT within RC. 
Chapter five provides the research methodology and includes the aim and purpose, 
research questions, ethical procedures, participants, setting, data collection and data 
analysis. Chapter six presents the results of the research relating to changes in autonomy, 
competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience as a result of attending the TR 
intervention termed RC. 
Chapter seven concludes with the findings, the implications of the results and 
proposes a practical contribution of the results to the field of inquiry. Appendices are 
presented at the end of the document, including research measures, ethical approval, 
recruitment and participation information, consent forms and other relevant RC 
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documentation. Of particular note is a thesis map, included in Appendix 2 to assist with the 
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Chapter 1 - Introduction 
Introduction 
In Australia, at all levels of government, investment in the mental health sector has 
been structured to address the challenges associated with delivering services for mental 
health (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [AIHW], 2017; DoHA 2013). Historical 
epidemiological data shows a steady rise in both the incidence and severity of mental health 
conditions (AIHW, 1997, 2017; World Health Organisation [WHO], 2001). Current data 
suggests mental health conditions affect one in five Australians in any given year, supporting 
the need for sufficient spending that is currently 6% of Australia’s gross domestic product 
(GDP) on services, and a need for increased investment into innovative treatment options 
(AIHW, 2019; Drake & Whitley, 2014; WHO, 2014). Furthermore, both government and 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness view ongoing investment in the mental 
health sector as vital to enable discovery of ways to reduce both the incidence and severity 
of mental illness (DoHA, 2010; Hungerford, 2014; Tondora, Miller, Slade, & Davidson, 2014) 
In 2016, The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) 
released a report into the economic cost of serious mental illness and comorbidities in 
Australia and New Zealand. This report discussed the overall burden of disease and cost due 
to mental illness. In Australia this cost was estimated to be A$98.8 billion per annum (6% of 
GDP), with the cost of health comorbidities associated with premature death in those with 
serious mental illness estimated at A$45.4 billion per annum (2.8% of GDP). Moreover, this 
figure is associated with only the direct costs of mental illness and does not include 
associated secondary costs such as loss of tax revenue, cost of carers and other 
supplementary costs such as research and development in the sector (RANZCP, 2016). The 
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combination of these costs can be seen to highlight a significant financial and societal 
burden to the Australian population as well as significantly limit the quality of life for 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Furthermore, a number of ongoing social and personal challenges have been 
identified as relevant for individuals who live with mental illness. These factors include 
access to social services, initiatives that reduce stigma, services that recognise and address 
comorbid health conditions, increased support of individual basic psychological needs and 
social supports such as friends and family (DoHA, 2013b; McGorry, 2005; Meadows et al., 
2007; MHCA, 2005; WHO, 2014). Gostin (2004), stated that mental health services should 
view the concerns of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness not merely as a 
social problem, but as a human rights issue. This in turn could be addressed through 
approaches such as the promotion of self-empowerment and self-determination (Mattner, 
Ehrlich, Chester, Crompton, & Kendall, 2017), which could support an individual along their 
personal journey. Furthermore, Drake and Whitley (2014) suggest that effective mental 
health services need to not only empower, but also not encumber financial, residential, and 
personal independence. Equally important, is ensuring minimal disruption to normative 
adult roles, such as employment, recreational pursuits and social connectedness while a 
person is receiving services (Drake & Whitley, 2014; Slade et al., 2014). Recognition and 
attendance to these issues are scarcely seen within the contemporary risk-averse mental 
health services within Australia (Hosie, Vogl, Hoddinott, Carden, & Comeau, 2014; MHCA, 
2005). This scarcity poses a direct challenge to the basic human rights within recovery from 
mental illness (Gostin, 2004; Henderson & Battams, 2011).  
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Cook and Jonikas (2002), suggest that psychological factors such as self-
determination and resilience play an essential role for those in recovery from mental illness.  
Self-determination is understood as the process by which a person controls their own life 
(Reeve, 2014), and resilience is defined as the ability to successfully adapt in the face of 
adversity (Rutter, 1987). Development of self-determination in the face of mental illness 
requires external support, often while simultaneously living with the complex triggers and 
consequences of mental illness (Mancini, Hardiman, & Lawson, 2005). Resilience can be 
facilitated through supporting individual basic psychological needs, such as using self-
determination in response to adversity (Davydov, Stewart, Ritchie, & Chaudieu, 2010).  
The World Health Organisation [WHO] (2014), stated that support for self-
determination and development of resilience is rarely available within the treatment 
contexts offered by mental health services, particularly in Australia. Recent sentiments in 
service provision and consumerism aim to view people with a lived experience who are in 
recovery from an episode of mental illness as service users or consumers of health services 
and not patients dependent on the health service for their wellness (AIHW, 2019). This 
somewhat small change in vernacular and viewpoint for both the health service and 
clinicians is viewed as an essential step in promoting the notion of self-determination (e.g. 
through individual control and choice) within the consumer-service relationship, rather than 
the disempowering patient-service view (Rissmiller & Rissmiller, 2006). 
Mental health services are currently judged to be operating a risk-averse approach 
with a focus on managing risks of harm to oneself or others rather than focusing on the 
individual with a lived experience of mental illness, their autonomy , health and wellbeing 
(Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Slemon, Jenkins, & Bungay, 2017). This risk aversion has been 
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shown to hinder individual recovery and the associated attributes of recovery such as self-
determination and resilience (La Guardia, 2017; Sheldon et al., 2008). Deci and Ryan (1985) 
suggest that to be genuinely supportive of self-determination (e.g. expectant of the 
associated benefits; intrinsic motivation, self-regulation and self-determined behaviours) an 
individual’s psychological needs for autonomy, competence and relatedness need to be 
supported and/or satisfied.  
Autonomy, competence and relatedness are viewed as essential for wellbeing, 
recovery, resilience and self-determination (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Deci & Ryan, 2017; La 
Guardia, Ryan, Couchman, & Deci, 2000; Ng et al., 2012).  Thwarting of these basic 
psychological needs, such as within risk-averse mental health services, can negatively 
impact self-determination and psychological health. In contrast, when these needs are 
supported, elements of personal recovery and personal wellbeing are facilitated (Deci & 
Ryan, 1975, 2010b; Ryan, 1995; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). Providing individualised care, with the 
primary focus being on the growth of the individual, rather than prioritising the risks to 
services or the individual, is essential for recognising and allowing the opportunity for self-
determination and development of resilience (Coleman & Iso-Ahola, 1993; Shastri, 2013). 
Shortcomings in mental health service provision such as risk aversion, lack of 
attention to human rights and lack of person-centred focus have impacted negatively upon 
the confidence of an individual with lived experience (DoHA, 2013b; MHCA, 2005; Whiteford 
& Buckingham, 2005). In particular, confidence in both the quality and provision of service 
the individual will receive from services and clinicians contribute toward an individual’s 
growth and personal recovery (DoHA, 2013b; MHCA, 2005; Whiteford & Buckingham, 2005). 
These service shortcomings, coupled with the stigma of having a mental illness (MHCA, 
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2005), presents significant challenges to adequately supporting individual self-
determination and individual confidence. Consequently, there is a decrease in an 
individual’s motivation to engage with mental health services and seek help when needed.  
There is an identified need to examine ways to facilitate the self-determination and 
resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. As such, this research was 
grounded within the Self-Determination Theory (SDT) for understanding human behaviour 
and facilitating positive change. In essence, SDT provides a useful research lens to 
understand how a treatment modality may or may not facilitate change. SDT posits that 
each individual possesses innate psychological needs (autonomy, competence and 
relatedness) that act as moderators for self-determination and motivation (Deci & Ryan, 
2000, 2017). In turn, levels of motivation and self-determination facilitate engagement in 
different experiences, behaviours and outcome such as becoming more resilient (Deci & 
Ryan, 2010a; Deci & Ryan, 2017). While ever growing, the research in the area of self-
determination has added to the body of knowledge surrounding recovery from mental 
health in the areas such as medication adherence (La Guardia, 2017; Patrick & Williams, 
2012; Sheldon et al., 2008) and health behaviour change (Fortier, Duda, Guerin, & Teixeira, 
2012; Sheldon et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2010; Williams et al., 2006).  
While SDT was used as a theoretical framework for the research conducted within 
this thesis, the concept of therapeutic recreation (TR) is of importance as well. TR is a field 
of practice that has been found to deliver a variety of benefits for individuals for the 
purpose of healing and/or growth (Stumbo et al., 2015). TR supports the individual by 
creating a supportive environment as a platform for individual growth within the experience 
of significantly challenging recreation (McGurk, Schiano, Mueser, & Wolfe, 2010; Raeburn, 
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Schmied, Hungerford, & Cleary, 2015; Stumbo et al., 2015). TR differs from many traditional 
forms of treatments as it is paired with the specific pleasurable and rewarding experiences 
developed through the recreation interests and experiences of an individual (Austin, 2009; 
Heyne & Anderson, 2012; Iwasaki et al., 2014). These facilitated recreation experiences 
develop as a conduit for personal growth, through enhancing social skills, building 
confidence, developing coping skills, and integrating skills learned in the treatment 
environments into community settings (ATRA, 2018; Robertson & Long, 2008; Stumbo, 
Wolfe, & Pegg, 2017; Stumbo et al., 2015). Therefore, engaging people with a lived 
experience within TR grounded experiences may provide a conduit for growth in their 
recovery journey (e.g. self-determination and resilience). An experience that has been 
grounded within both the constructs of SDT and TR is Recovery Camp [RC] (Alford et al., 
2017; Moxham, Liersch-Sumskis, Taylor, Patterson, & Brighton, 2015; Taylor et al., 2017). 
RC is an immersive recreation experience offered to individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness to provide an opportunity to participate in challenging activities 
which can lead to positive growth and personal development (Alford et al., 2017, Moxham 
et al., 2015). While many of the broader RC research findings suggests the presence of 
growth and personal development within the recovery of camp participants (Moxham et al., 
2015), there remains a need and a gap for more specific research outcomes focussed within 
the areas of self-determination (Patterson et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2017) and resilience 
(Alford et al., 2017; Perlman et al., 2018). 
The RC program is grounded within TR principles as it includes experiences and 
activities that invoke a resilient response and the self-determined action to navigate 
challenges, with support, resulting in the experience of psychological growth. Although 
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individuals with a lived experience of mental illness experience challenges in day to day life 
due to the inherent challenges of living with a mental illness and associated stigma, RC can 
be seen as a disruption to normalcy for these individuals with the challenges and 
atmosphere of support that are characteristics of daily camp life being conducive to 
psychological growth. This conceptualisation of RC, TR and SDT is illustrated in Figure 1. 
Figure 1 
Conceptual Diagram of SDT and TR. 
Note. This figure illustrates the linear connection between concepts of SDT and TR 
A central inquiry of this research was whether an environment that is supportive of 
an individual’s basic psychological needs impacts the individual’s capacity to act in a self-
determined manner. Further, supporting basic psychological needs to promote self-
determination may additionally serve to cultivate resilience during challenges and adversity 
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Purpose  
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the influence of RC on the 
motivational responses (e.g. self-determination and resilience) of people with a lived 
experience of mental illness. It is anticipated that this research will contribute to the current 
understanding of a TR/SDT grounded intervention (i.e. Recovery Camp) and the role this 
intervention may have in supporting the basic psychological needs, self-determination, and 
resilience for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness.  
Aim 
This thesis aimed to examine the influence of RC on the motivational responses (e.g. 
self-determination) and resilience of people with a lived experience of mental illness. This 
research was guided by the following research questions; 
Research Questions 
1. What influence does RC have on the motivational responses of individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness? 
a. What influence does involvement in RC have on the support for the 
psychological needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness? 
b. What influence does involvement in RC have on the self-determination of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness?  
2. What influence does RC have on the resilience of people who experience mental 
illness? 
Research Method 
A two-group pre-test and post-test design was utilized within this research. A total of 
97 people with a lived experience of mental engaged in either RC (n=50) or a control group 
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(n=47). Data were collected using the following measures; Basic Psychological Needs Scale 
(Deci & Ryan, 2000), Self Determination Scale (Sheldon & Deci, 1996) and Connor Davidson-
Resilience scale (Connor & Davidson, 2003). The two time points selected for data collection 
was on arrival at and departure from RC, approximately five days apart. The collected data 
were analysed in a (2 x 2) (Group X Time) repeated measures analysis of variance (RM 
ANOVA) to examine if there were any between or within group differences for each study 
dependent variable (autonomy, competence, relatedness, resilience and self-
determination). A detailed explanation of the research design and data analysis can be 
found in chapter four with results and findings found in chapters five and six respectively. 
This chapter has provided an introduction into this thesis outlining the purpose, aim, 
research questions and research method. The following chapter will review literature 
pertinent to the thesis providing the reader and background to the lived experience of 
mental illness in Australia, self-determination and resilience. 
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Chapter 2 - Review of Literature 
The following chapter provides a review of the literature focused on the major topics 
presented within this thesis. These topics include mental health and mental illness in 
Australia, the mental health treatment landscape, lived experience of mental illness, 
personal recovery, risk, stigma, disempowerment, self-determination, resilience. In addition, 
this literature review provides the background research that both supports the existence of 
a gap in knowledge and the need for this research study and highlights limitations in the 
existing knowledge.  
Mental Health and Mental Illness in Australia 
Mental health and mental illness exert a major influence on governments, 
healthcare systems, economies and populations of many countries around the world, 
including Australia (AIHW, 2018; WHO, 2014). Around 20% of the population of Australia 
experience a mental disorder in any given 12-month period (AIHW, 2018), with mental 
health conditions and substance use disorders accounting for approximately 12% of 
Australia’s total burden of disease (AIHW, 2018).  
Mental ill-health continues to have a significant encumbrance on the quality of life to 
the community in Australia with nearly 80% of individuals diagnosed with serious mental 
illness dying well in advance of the average life expectancy (AIHW, 2019; RANZCP, 2016). 
People with a diagnosed mental illness typically miss anywhere between 10 and 36 years of 
expected life as a consequence of the common side effects of medications and the 
comorbid impacts of enduring mental illness including physical comorbidities, additional 
mental ill-health and/or resulting suicide (RANZCP, 2016). Providing treatment for mental 
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illnesses including mood, thought and behavioural disorders is estimated to cost over 7.6 
billion dollars per year in Australia (AIHW, 2014). People living with chronic physical illness 
and a comorbid mental illness such as depression incurred average monthly care costs 
between 33% and 169% higher than those without a comorbid mental illness (Melek & 
Norris, cited in (RANZCP, 2016).  
Significant government expenditure at state, federal and local levels continues to be 
allocated to provide basic mental health services across the life span from high-level acute 
services to lower level enduring needs in the community (DoHA, 2013b). While 60% of the 
cost of treating serious mental illness is not considered to be avoidable, researchers have 
estimated that evidence-based improvements to treatment regimens at the community 
level could avert up to 28% of the cost (RANZCP, 2016). In addition, the Department of 
Social Services [DSS] (2014), determined that mental illness represents an estimated 13% of 
the total burden of disease in Australia and 27% of the years of life lost due to disability. 
Further, an estimated 31% of people receiving the Disability Support Pension (DSP) in 
Australia live with ongoing psychological ill-health (DSS, 2014). This adds to the economic 
weight of mental illness directly or indirectly to the Australian population highlighting 
mental health as an area in need of urgent healthcare reform (AIHW, 2018; RANZCP, 2016).  
Mental illness is a complex experience that both impacts on and is impacted upon by 
a variety of domains within an individual’s life (DoHA, 2010; Hungerford, 2012). These 
domains include but are not limited to a lack of community connections, decreased 
employment opportunities and a higher dependence upon social support services (DoHA, 
2010, 2013a; Hungerford, 2014). Being negatively impacted by the domains above can limit 
an individual’s ability to grow and progress on their recovery journey (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; 
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Hosie et al., 2014; Slade et al., 2014). Mental illness impacts individuals differently, with no 
two individuals experiencing the same symptoms, in the same pattern or for the same 
length of time (APA, 2013). While the majority of individuals with a diagnosed mental illness 
are able to live successfully in the community, in the case of ongoing disadvantage or stress, 
some individuals will struggle to live independently and require ongoing support from 
health and social services (Meadows et al., 2007). These individuals benefit from any 
support that facilitates resilience, to meet the ongoing challenge of living with a mental 
illness and to further their growth within recovery (Jung-Ah, Chang-Uk, & Jeong-Ho, 2015; 
Richardson & Waite, 2002). 
At present, providers of mental health care define recovery from mental illness as an 
ongoing quest in the individual’s life rather than providing a cure or treatment (DoHA, 
2013a; Slade et al., 2014). Tudor (1995), suggests that mental wellness and mental illness 
should be viewed as a continuum with wellbeing and illness at distal ends. Wellbeing is 
viewed as being composed of engagement in the environment, perception of personal 
productivity and a feeling of psychological well-being, where illness is viewed as feeling 
isolated, disengaged and feelings of psychological distress (Tudor, 1995). Conversely, 
Westerhof and Keyes (2010), argued that people with a lived experience of mental illness 
can experience above-average levels of mental health while other members of society 
perceived as mentally healthy can exhibit symptoms of mental illness. Despite living with 
symptoms of mental illness, an individual can live an autonomous life that is productive, 
comfortable and preserves a sense of normalcy (Edward, Welch, & Chater, 2009; Geanellos, 
2005; Iwasaki, Coyle, & Shank, 2010).  
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In Australia, the majority of funding within the mental health sector is split between 
delivery of acute services (e.g. crisis response) and wide-ranging lower level approaches 
such as general mental health for the whole population such as health promotion 
interventions (AIHW, 2019; DoHA, 2013b). Only a very small proportion of funding is 
allocated to combating enduring mental illness outside of the acute response (Hosie et al., 
2014; McGorry & Hamilton, 2016), and in particular, almost no programs that support the 
cultivation of resilience (Alford et al., 2017) and self-determination (Taylor et al., 2017).  
Since the early 1990’s funding has slowly increased for the prevention of mental 
illness, provision of social supports and interventions aimed at increasing the quality of life 
for an individual with lived experience of mental illness (DoHA, 2013b; Hosie et al., 2014; 
Whiteford & Buckingham, 2005). However, this increased funding can be seen mainly as a 
redirection of funds rather than a significant increase in mental health funding with many of 
the funds previously allocated to inpatient facilities now redirected to community mental 
health and associated social support services (APH, 2006; DoHA, 2013b; Goodwin, 1997). 
Even with the slight increase in funding and redirection of existing funds, a steady increase 
in the prevalence and incidence of mental illness has remained in Australia during the same 
period (AIHW, 2019; McGorry & Hamilton, 2016; NMHC-NSW, 2014). In 2017-18 
approximately 7.6% ($9.9 billion) of total government expenditure was allocated to mental 
health related services equating to approximately $400 per person (AIHW, 2019). 
The Australian government recognised mental health as a national health priority 
area in 1995 (AIHW, 1997; Meadows et al., 2007) and has financed multiple pilot programs 
at national, state and local community levels to identify efficient and cost-effective solutions 
to this multifaceted issue. In recent years, programs have increasingly included individuals 
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with a lived experience of mental illness as partners in service design and delivery (Dark, 
Patton, & Newton, 2017; Davidson, Bellamy, Guy, & Miller, 2012). Recent developments in 
program design and delivery include; peer support programs, the generation of peer worker 
roles, peer support groups and service level representation by the peer workforce, as well 
as, advocacy and consultation for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness at all 
levels of government (DoHA, 2013b). 
Even with the increased programs and services designed to assist people with a lived 
experience of mental illness, there is a continued rise in mental health indicators (AIHW, 
2019; NMHC-NSW, 2017). For example, the Australian Bureau of Statistics [ABS] estimates 
4.8 million Australians (20.1% of the population) lived with a mental or behavioural 
condition in 2017–18. This number represents an increase of 2.6 per cent or roughly 
620,000 individuals from data collected in 2014–15 (ABS, 2019). Furthermore, deaths as a 
result of intentional self-harm increased to 3,128 from 2,866 in the one year ending in 2017 
(ABS, 2018). Finally, the proportion of the Australian population receiving disability pensions 
for a primary diagnosis of mental illness was 1.5% in 2014, which is a 50% increase from 
2001 (Harvey et al., 2017). It is widely accepted that data and reporting around population 
level mental illness is less than ideal (Cook, 2019; Harvey et al., 2017; Slade, Johnston, 
Oakley-Browne, Andrews, & Whiteford, 2009). However, it is generally acknowledged that 
mental illness is growing, and is presenting a significant and ongoing health issue for the 
Australian government, health services and the entire population moving forward (AIHW, 
2018, 2019; Cook, 2019; Harvey et al., 2017; Slade et al., 2009). 
Although there has been an increase in funding and service level, and desire to 
provide adequate care and assistance to those with a lived experience of mental illness, 
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research findings suggest a large proportion of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness distrust health services (Corrigan et al., 2014; Golberstein et al., 2008; Onken et al., 
2002; Wahl & Calabrese, 2001). This sentiment of distrust can limit the willingness of a 
person to seek out the support of health services and can create other barriers to receiving 
appropriate treatment and assistance in their recovery (Onken, Dumont, Ridgway, Dornan, 
& Ralph, 2002; Wahl & Calabrese, 2001). This avoidance of treatment can be a significant 
issue for mental health services, professionals and individuals with a lived experience alike. 
Plausible reasons for the lack of engagement with services include deficient system design, 
complex service pathways, limited and a-typical treatment options and risk-averse cultures 
that thwart rather than support personal growth of individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Meadows et al., 2007; Onken, Dumont, Ridgway, & 
Ralph, 2004). There is a clear need for improvement to the current treatment framework 
through development of innovative recovery focused interventions that provide support 
and develop trust between individuals with a lived experience and the treating team. 
Mental Health Treatment Landscape. 
Historically, the limited availability of treatment options across the mental health 
treatment landscape and namely medicalised approach has resulted in a pathogenic 
orientation within treatments and interventions afforded to individual’s with a lived 
experience of mental illness (Häfner & An Der Heiden, 1989). Pathogenic orientations view 
mental ill-health as an illness that needs to be cured or solved (Lindström & Eriksson, 2010). 
This orientation paired with the historical medical model forms the basis of mental health 
care and continues to be at the forefront of service provision in response to enduring 
mental illness (Barber, 2012; Mountain & Shah, 2008). However, more recent models of 
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care in developed countries aim to take a recovery approach, meaning that the provision of 
care and treatment takes on a more humanistic or individualised approach (Bonney & 
Stickley, 2008; Ramon, Healy, & Renouf, 2007; White, 2010).  
Individual approaches to recovery focuses the care of those with a lived experience 
of mental illness based upon identifying strengths of the individual to solve their own 
problems, and to grow and develop within their recovery and development of self (Bonney 
& Stickley, 2008; DoHA, 2010; Ramon et al., 2007; VicHealth, 2011). Importantly, the 
difference in these approaches centres around control and empowerment whereby 
recovery advocates for a level of autonomy, empowerment and self-determination to be 
maintained throughout all stages of an individuals recovery journey (i.e. acute-ill health 
through to community living) (Barber, 2012; Boyd & Bentley, 2006; Mountain & Shah, 2008). 
It is generally accepted historically that the medical model inherently restricted control 
around care and lifestyle decisions in the hope of reducing the risk of triggering further 
mental ill-health (Foerschner, 2010; Mattner et al., 2017; Vrklevski, Eljiz, & Greenfield, 
2017). As a result, this restriction of an individual’s autonomy and limited opportunity to 
feel empowered reduces the individual’s ability to live a self-determined life of meaning, 
purpose and normalcy (Barber, 2012; Bonney & Stickley, 2008; Cook & Jonikas, 2002; 
Mattner et al., 2017; Mountain & Shah, 2008). 
Systematic mental health care and the greater treatment landscape have been 
highly challenging and ethically perplexing undertakings since early civilisation. Historically, 
different cultures around the world have viewed individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness with reverence or repulsion (Millon, 2004). Since the 1950s in Australia, 
treatment for mental illness has followed a predominantly medical model of care, with 
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treatment largely focused on the removal of symptoms. The medical model is underpinned 
by beliefs that abnormal behaviour, thoughts and feelings are the result of physical 
processes within the brain (Happell, 2007; Porter, 2002). For example, issues of 
chemical/electrical transmission within the brain being treated medically with medicinal 
substances and electroconvulsion (Porter, 2002). Earlier than the 1950s historical 
treatments involved a mix of medical (e.g. lobotomy and electroconvulsion) and/or 
supernatural ideas (e.g. exorcisms and prayer) (Frisch, 2011). 
 Within the last 50 years, evidence-based medical treatments and the psycho-
medical workforce (medical officers, psychiatrists, psychologists and nurses) have been the 
primary mode of mental health service provision in developed countries (Häfner & An Der 
Heiden, 1989; Happell, 2007; Vrklevski et al., 2017). These staff and the focus of their 
treatments have been on managing acute symptoms, with a combination of medication (e.g. 
antidepressants and antipsychotics) and psychotherapy (e.g. interpersonal treatment such 
as narrative or cognitive behavioural approaches) (Cuijpers, Dekker, Hollon, & Andersson, 
2009; Hungerford, 2012; Meadows et al., 2007). While these two approaches are a 
necessary part of contemporary mental health treatment, they do not address other 
important dimensions of recovery. These dimensions of recovery include the need for 
experiences that promote an individual’s basic psychological needs (autonomy, competence 
and relatedness), self-determination and resilience to successfully navigate the inherent 
challenges of living with a mental illness (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Southwick, Litz, Charney, & 
Friedman, 2011). 
Past treatment involved seclusion of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness from society  through isolation in institutional care, such as in asylums (Foerschner, 
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2010; Meadows et al., 2007; Richmond, 1983; Thornicroft & Tansella, 2004). Institutional 
care was focused on the containment and control of individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness rather than on their individual health, social and psychological needs 
(Foerschner, 2010; Happell, 2007; Richmond, 1983). Care in the form of restriction of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness is still visible today in many Australian 
state mental health acts and is enforced as law by professionals within mental health 
services to safeguard the community from the risk posed by some individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness (Foerschner, 2010; Happell, 2007; Vandewalle et al., 2018).  
In the 1980s, governments in Australia and many other countries realised that social 
exclusion was both costly and ineffective and services were consequently redesigned from 
being based on asylums and social exclusion as the central treatment context to community-
based mental health service delivery (Foerschner, 2010; Happell, 2007; Richmond, 1983). In 
subsequent years, there has been a significant move out of institutional treatment to 
community treatment (Happell, 2007). 
Current service provision. 
The move to community-based treatment has resulted in a marked reduction in 
equity of access for people with a lived experience of mental illness to both essential and 
appropriate mental health treatment options (Allison & Bastiampillai, 2015; Meadows et al., 
2007). Funds historically allocated to hospital-based asylum style treatment were intended 
to be directly diverted to community-based support services such as housing and pensions, 
with the provision that people access acute and sub-acute hospital settings in times of 
increased mental ill-health and vulnerability (Fakhoury & Priebe, 2007; Goodwin, 1997; 
Meadows & Singh, 2003). Since the move to community-based support services the failure 
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to divert the promised funds and resulting limited investment in the sector has increased 
prevalence and incidence of mental health issues in communities around Australia (AIHW, 
2019; Allison & Bastiampillai, 2015; Thornicroft & Tansella, 2004).  
The combined undersupply of finance and high demand for services was a major 
concern in the initial stages of deinstitutionalisation reform in the late 1980s (Davidson, 
Hoge, Godleski, Rakfeldt, & Griffith, 1996; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2007; Happell, 2007; Vrklevski 
et al., 2017). Many de-institutionalised countries, including Australia, still experience a 
shortage of acute treatment services and need more acute and sub-acute 
inpatient/institution-based treatment options to respond to growing community need 
(Allison & Bastiampillai, 2015; Vrklevski et al., 2017). The increased number of individuals 
requiring support, coupled with limited resources, has led to treatment being allocated 
according to the greatest application or potential uptake (Whiteford & Buckingham, 2005). 
Policymakers are focused on affordability and accessibility of services rather than the variety 
of services that are required to support an individual within the various stages of their 
recovery journey (Rosen, 2006; Whiteford & Buckingham, 2005). As a result, minimal 
services are being provided in specific clinical areas resulting in reduced access for many 
who need services (Allison & Bastiampillai, 2015; Fakhoury & Priebe, 2007; Happell, 2007; 
Meadows et al., 2007).  
Affordability and accessibility issues have prioritised pharmacotherapy, or 
medication as the prevalent response within mental health treatment, to the neglect of 
longer-term less accessible and less affordable treatments such as psychological and 
recovery based psycho-social services (Happell, 2007; Rosen, 2006). Consequently, problems 
related to the range and significance of side effects of medication have increased, resulting 
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in severely detrimental physical health outcomes for the treatment population (DoHA, 
2013a; WHO, 2014).  
Although pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy can be used individually, best 
practice is to use these as therapies in conjunction with one another (Cuijpers, Van Straten, 
Warmerdam, & Andersson, 2009). For example, in a meta-analysis of the management of 
depressive disorders by Cuijpers, Dekker, et al. (2009), pharmacotherapy was seen as 
beneficial mainly for the acute management of the illness. Psychotherapy was seen as 
having additional effects through equipping individuals with the skills to deal with the 
multitude of contextual issues (e.g. social and inter-personal) contributing to the individual's 
mental illness (Cuijpers, Dekker, et al., 2009). Current best practice in Australia includes a 
mix of pharmacotherapy, psychotherapy, community and social supports to be significant 
within the overall picture of mental health recovery (Bandelow et al., 2015; Cuijpers et al., 
2014; Purcell et al., 2013). Contemporary mental health services in Australia aim to treat 
individuals in the community, with hospital admission being a last resort for acutely unwell 
individuals who pose a risk to themselves and/or others (NSW Health, 2012; WHO, 2001).  
Pharmacotherapies, are suitable and often essential for managing acute symptoms 
of illness, such as paranoia, suicidal ideation, clinical depression, mania and catatonia 
(Baldwin et al., 2005; Goodwin, 2009). However, pharmacotherapy treatments are often 
maintained for a longer-term, well beyond the acute episode and continued for years after 
the initial episode (Dell’osso & Lader, 2013). This continued use of normally acute 
pharmacotherapies is concerning, as there is limited empirical evidence to support the long-
term use of mental illness related medication (Zhang et al., 2010). In contrast, there is an 
abundance of evidence showing long-term pharmacotherapy treatment to be damaging to 
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the longevity of the individual with lived experience of mental illness (Tschoner et al., 2007). 
This damage is due to the multitude of physical and psychological side effects and comorbid 
conditions linked to psychotropic medications including metabolic syndrome which 
increases cardiovascular risk (Pacher & Kecskemeti, 2004; Tschoner et al., 2007). 
Medications also contribute to the development of lifestyle issues such as diminished 
physical capacity which can hinder physical activity and increase sedentary behaviour 
(Daumit et al., 2005; Paluska & Schwenk, 2000).   
Medication is regarded to be the cornerstone treatment within traditional mental 
health services (Hungerford, 2012; Stephenson, Karanges, & McGregor, 2013), namely due 
to the limited therapeutic options outside of medical approaches such as 
pharmacotherapies (Vrklevski et al., 2017). Whilst medication continues to be the 
cornerstone of current mental health treatment the focus on medication is linked with the 
proliferation of sedentary lifestyles, physical health issues and morbidity risks (Tschoner et 
al., 2007; Westaway, Sluggett, Alderman, Procter, & Roughead, 2016). These issues and risks 
include diabetes, cardiovascular disease, obesity and metabolic syndrome (Pacher & 
Kecskemeti, 2004; Tschoner et al., 2007; Westaway et al., 2016). Due to the essential nature 
of medication for most individuals with a serious mental illness, treatments based in 
alternative and innovative areas including the application of physical activity and 
socialisation are required to counter the negative physiological lifestyle effects (Iwasaki et 
al., 2014; Iwasaki et al., 2010; McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; McCormick, Snethen, Smith, & 
Lysaker, 2012). 
Considering mental illness and mental health at the individual level is essential when 
conceptualising an individual's treatment and the related potential for harm to their health 
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(Slade, 2009). In current mental health practice, risk (to self and others) and treatment are 
often viewed together, which results in restrictive practices that can often negatively impact 
on the individual’s quality of life (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Slemon et al., 2017). Risk aversive 
practices severely limit an individual’s ability to encounter challenges that may invoke and 
develop a resilient response to adversity (Cook & Jonikas, 2002). Limiting treatment options 
through enacting risk management strategies produces disadvantage through the removal 
of an opportunity to take risks that may result in growth (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Slemon et 
al., 2017). This is a disadvantage that creates multiple issues within an individual’s care, such 
as undermining patient autonomy and creating an unequal power dynamic (Slemon et al., 
2017). Results of this disadvantage include service dependency and loss of motivation 
toward recovery, learned helplessness and significantly substandard quality of life compared 
to those living without a mental illness (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Reivich, Gillham, Chaplin, & 
Seligman, 2013; Slemon et al., 2017; Wand, 2011).  
The opportunity to take risks is a fundamental human right and is one that operates 
from the earliest stages of human development (Deci & Ryan, 2008a). If the opportunity to 
take a risk is denied or thwarted, the individual’s capacity for growth and self-fulfilment can 
also be restricted (Deci & Ryan, 1987). In the context of risk-aversive mental health service 
delivery, an individual may miss out on the same therapeutic opportunity afforded to 
another individual who is judged to have a lower clinical risk (Slemon et al., 2017).  
Aversion to allowing a level of risk is common within mental health services and 
professional practice as many services operate to ensure the safety of the staff, individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness and the wider community (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; 
Slemon et al., 2017). This risk-aversion can be detrimental to care and long-term recovery 
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due to its restrictive nature and closing down of opportunities for growth (Wand, 2011). An 
individual may present with symptoms that are seen by the treating team as presenting a 
risk for unsafe behaviour, with the subsequent risk assessment directing the application of 
some form of risk-reducing intervention (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Wand, 2011). For example, 
a teenager in an acute treatment context presenting with non-suicidal self-injury as a coping 
strategy for unpleasant states of mind may be denied the opportunity to attend a 
recreational social experience in the community due to the perceived potential risk 
(Rasmussen, Hawton, Philpott-Morgan, & O'connor, 2016; Young, Sproeber, Groschwitz, 
Preiss, & Plener, 2014). However, as discussed by Young et al. (2014), self-harm has many 
meanings within exploring identity for teenagers who self-identify as ‘alternative’. Within 
mental health education, and the provision of social services there is a clear aim to reduce 
perceptions of risk in non-suicidal self-injury (Bunclark & Crowe, 2000; Fox & Hawton, 2004; 
Jones et al., 2002; Michail, 2011). The recommendation is for an approach to provide more 
support and education, in a culture of facilitating an openness surrounding the self-harm, 
and awareness of the thoughts and feelings preceding the self-harm behaviour (Bunclark & 
Crowe, 2000; Fox & Hawton, 2004). Within a risk-aversive mental health treatment 
environment, growth opportunities are rarely afforded to individuals who engage in non-
suicidal self-injury (Young et al., 2014). As such, services need to develop approaches to 
treatment that are empathetic, hope-inspiring and recovery-oriented, rather than 
prioritising an organisational risk aversion/mitigation policy (Bunclark & Crowe, 2000; Fox & 
Hawton, 2004). 
Within an organisation, the modus operandi of a treating team also presents a wide 
array of challenges to an individual’s recovery (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006). Risk within mental 
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health treatment and recovery is further explored in a later section (see page 64), however 
it is important to note, that the over-protection and aversion to allowing individuals with a 
lived experience to take somewhat normal risks limits the potential for growth from 
successfully taking these risks (Light et al., 2014; Thornicroft & Tansella, 2004; Tondora et 
al., 2014). Unaccompanied international travel for example may be discouraged by the 
treating team due to a potential risk of misadventure and distance from the treating team, 
restriction of this activity then becomes a barrier to the individual’s wishes, impacting on 
their recovery and potential growth from the experience. Furthermore, the concept of risk-
taking is integral to resilience (Atkinson, Martin, & Rankin, 2009; Gillam, 2013; Higgins & 
McBennett, 2007), individual self-determination (Patterson et al., 2016; Piltch, 2016) and 
growth (Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005).  
Mental health care within Australia is portrayed to need innovation and 
modernisation across all aspects of service delivery, treatment and care (Hosie et al., 2014; 
McGorry, 2005; McGorry & Hamilton, 2016). This is demonstrated through almost constant 
government enquiries being carried out over the past two decades into areas such as; 
abuses against individuals held in public mental health institutions, poorly funded mental 
health services, and human rights of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
(AIHW, 2019; Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006; Vrklevski et al., 2017). In the 
2017 National Report on Mental Health and Suicide Prevention, the major strategic aims 
directed recognition of the significant unpredictability and variety of experiences had by 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness when being provided care. A 
recommendation was for mental health reform to target a variety of alternative services 
that shift the current focus from acute care towards a variety of community and primary 
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health care approaches, thereby providing a diversity of treatment options to recognise the 
very individual experience of mental illness (NMHC-NSW, 2017). 
A good fit within this recommended reform is the identification and cultivation of 
alternative treatment pathways that facilitate growth and wellbeing within recovery, rather 
than employing standard and reactive approaches of managing clinical risk and treating with 
long-term medication (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006). In a systematic review 
of 141 articles on the components of modern mental health services from around the world, 
Thornicroft and Tansella (2004), found no compelling argument, or scientific evidence 
favouring the use of hospital-based services alone. Similarly, there is no evidence to date 
that community services alone can provide satisfactory and comprehensive care 
(Thornicroft & Tansella, 2018). As such, it is clear that a different paradigm within renewed 
and refocused inpatient and community services is needed for those with a lived experience 
of mental illness.   
Formal service provision is gradually moving toward a focus on providing positive 
experiences that facilitate personal recovery (Hosie et al., 2014; McGorry & Hamilton, 2016; 
Thornicroft & Tansella, 2018). Thornicroft and Tansella (2018), conducted research on the 
structure and dynamics of mental health services and identified that many services have 
aimed for a better balance between hospital and community, although they did identify a 
lack of research in the area. In addition, they identified that positive service level mental 
health indicators (e.g. admission rates, service contacts, incidence and prevalence) were 
correlated with increased resourcing. This correlation is further supported by the growing 
epidemiological trend that better mental health service outcomes occur in metropolitan 
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services when compared with under-resourced rural service populations within Australia 
(Thornicroft & Tansella, 2004, 2018). 
Complementary settings for recovery. 
There is growing support for alternative contexts of mental health treatment and 
recovery including unique experiences and unconventional modalities that include taking 
risks that lead to growth within recovery (Gillam, 2013; Perkins, Repper, Rinaldi, & Brown, 
2012; Raeburn, Schmied, Hungerford, & Cleary, 2017; Stumbo et al., 2015). Both the 
recreation environment and various recreation mediums can offer many viable options for 
offering calculated risk experiences within mental health recovery (Fenton et al., 2017; 
McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; Rudnick, 2005). Of particular interest is the use of structured 
and purposeful recreational opportunities to develop personal meaning in life (Craik & 
Pieris, 2006; Murray, 1999; Shaw, 1985). Recreation has been found to provide experiences 
that develop intrinsic motivation, promote the development of identity and purpose in life, 
as well as, an increase in an active and healthier lifestyle (Iwasaki et al., 2010; Shank, 
Iwasaki, Coyle, & Messina, 2015).  A plausible option for the facilitation of positive mental 
health could be enhanced through experiences grounded in an area called Therapeutic 
Recreation [TR] (Fenton et al., 2017; Iwasaki et al., 2014; McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; 
McCormick et al., 2012; Stumbo et al., 2015). 
TR can be delivered in ways that allow for purposeful engagement, active living, 
community engagement and social interaction (Fenton et al., 2017; Iwasaki et al., 2014; 
McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; McCormick et al., 2012; Stumbo et al., 2015). Furthermore, TR 
provides opportunities to encounter and transcend challenges in the form of calculated risks 
(McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008) and may facilitate a variety of recovery elements such as 
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personal resilience (Alford et al., 2017) and self-determination (Dattilo, Kleiber, & Williams, 
1998; Hill & Sibthorp, 2006; Taylor et al., 2017). Additional outcomes and literature within 
the field of TR will be discussed more thoroughly in a later section (refer to page 86).  
Lived Experience of Mental Illness  
Individuals with a lived experience of mental illness report poor experiences when 
interacting with health and social services during their recovery (Corrigan, Mittal, et al., 
2014; Milbourn, McNamara, & Buchanan, 2014; Slade, 2009). These experiences include 
limited choice and decision making within treatments, restriction of their fundamental 
rights, stigmatisation, disempowerment and limited autonomy (Drake & Whitley, 2014). In a 
systematic review related to the lived experience of mental illness, Zolnierek (2011) found 
that life in the community was categorised by a desire for normalcy. Achievement of this 
desired goal could occur through involvement in the community including the development 
of a positive social life and relationship with both service providers and peers while 
maintaining a focus on meaningful activity within recovery experiences (Zolnierek, 2011). 
However, it is instead common for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness to 
live a life characterised by an overwhelming loss of decision making, autonomy and control 
over a variety of aspects of their lives within the experience of mental illness (Drake & 
Whitley, 2014; Zolnierek, 2011).  
Multiple studies highlight the need to view people as individuals within their own 
social contexts, with unique idiosyncrasies and support mechanisms (Borg & Davidson, 
2008; Slade, 2009; Slade et al., 2014; Zolnierek, 2011). Understanding the lived experience 
of mental illness is integral to health service design (NMHC-NSW, 2014). Importantly 
provision of services that are both respectful and inclusive of an individual’s desire to lead a 
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life as normal as possible in spite of their mental illness is an important guiding principle for 
health services and system design (NMHC-NSW, 2014; VicHealth, 2011).   
 The discussion of recovery in the next section highlights a discrepancy between 
what individuals with lived experience want in regard to their recovery and the viewpoint of 
services supporting recovery. 
Personal recovery. 
Many authors acknowledge that recovery from mental illness is difficult to define 
due to the personal and individual nature of the journey (Bonney & Stickley, 2008; DoHA, 
2013b; Wollenberg, 2001). The widely accepted definition of recovery is ‘being able to 
create and live a meaningful and contributing life in a community of choice with or without 
the presence of mental health issues’ (DoHA, 2013a, p. 2). Recovery is also seen as an 
individual journey toward a worthwhile life, irrespective of the presence of illness or 
disability (McKay, McDonald, Lie, & McGowan, 2012). In addition, recovery is an individual 
experience that is not the same for two people who have been given the same diagnosis 
(Bonney & Stickley, 2008; Webb, 2012).  
Recovery is an ideology that has developed out of a social movement driven by 
survivors of psychiatric institutionalisation and de-institutionalisation (Deegan, 1988). 
Recovery is discussed as a ‘deeply personal, unique process of changing one’s attitudes, 
values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles’ (Anthony, 1993, p. 527). Recovery involves living a 
satisfying, hopeful, and contributing life even with limitations caused by illness. 
Development of new meaning and purpose in life as one grows beyond ill health’s 
catastrophic effects is the essence of recovery (Anthony, 1993). 
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In contrast, service-level interpretations of recovery are judged to be prescriptive, 
and systems focused with limited specificity for the individual and their specific issues that 
may have led to or exacerbated their mental illness (Shepherd, Boardman, Rinaldi, & 
Roberts, 2014; Slade et al., 2014). Slade et al. (2014), stated that the principles of recovery-
oriented practice need to be at the forefront of care and not just be a token attempt to 
adopt a more recovery-oriented approach. The principles of recovery-oriented care are 
outlined by DoHA (2010) as; 1) respecting the uniqueness of the individual, 2) promoting 
and supporting real choices, 3) supporting and upholding the individual’s attitudes and 
rights, 4) treating individuals with dignity and respect and 5) developing a partnership in 
care and supporting open communication.  
WHO (2014), asserts that the majority of mental health services in the western world 
are not recovery-oriented, and instead continue to deliver traditional treatments based on 
the primary interventions of psychopharmacology and psychotherapy complemented by 
allied health focuses of occupational therapy and social work (Gureje et al., 2015; WHO, 
2014). 
The philosophy of recovery needs to be adopted by mental health services within 
their models of care, to ensure that services focus on the individual and their journey, rather 
than relying on pharmacotherapy based beliefs of recovery through changing biochemistry 
(Barber, 2012; Deegan, 1988; Tondora et al., 2014). Recovery models of care advocate for 
many of the following elements within system design; the use of peer support workers, 
advanced directives in emotional crisis/acute illness, supported education services, assisted 
housing, and supported employment (Slade et al., 2014). Many of these elements are 
imbued with principles supporting the dignity of risk, positive experiences, autonomy, 
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internal growth and personal development (Drake & Whitley, 2014; Hungerford, 2014; 
White, 2010). Unfortunately, many of these approaches are not generally part of the 
traditional treatment models afforded to an individual with mental illness, particularly those 
in Australia (DoHA, 2010; Hungerford, 2014; VicHealth, 2011; Wrobleski, Walker, Jarus-
Hakak, & Suto, 2015). 
The elements of recovery are very specific and personal to the individual (Tondora et 
al., 2014). Common themes of recovery models include developing and maintaining hope, 
acknowledging the personal experience and role of self, developing supportive 
interpersonal relationships, securing other necessary support, striving for individual 
empowerment and social inclusion, developing coping strategies and finding meaning in 
life’s everyday experiences (Bonney & Stickley, 2008; DoHA, 2013a; Mead & Copeland, 
2000). However, as previously stated, these elements are not easily attainable for 
individuals when engaging with the traditional treatment that are available to them 
(Hungerford, 2014). 
Mental health services in Australia are under a government imperative to develop 
stronger recovery frameworks that support the elements of recovery (DoHA, 2010, 2013a; 
VicHealth, 2011). Recovery needs to be understood as a process to self-actualisation where 
a cure for the mental illness may not necessarily be attainable (Anthony, 1993; Dattilo & 
Williams, 2012). In Australia, the ‘National Framework for Recovery-Oriented Mental Health 
Services’ (DoHA, 2013a) has been produced to guide the development of services that are 
truly recovery-oriented.  
Many authors agree that partnerships in care between health professionals and 
those who experience mental illness are key to developing services which foster recovery 
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(Tondora et al., 2014; VicHealth, 2011; WHO, 2014; Wrobleski et al., 2015). Within this 
partnership, recovery is seen as both ‘ideology for healing’ and a ‘philosophy for service’ 
(Byrne, Schoeppe, & Bradshaw, 2018; Davidson, O'Connell, Tondora, Styron, & Kangas, 
2006; DoHA, 2013a). However, these thoughts are two separate ideals viewed differently at 
both the individual and service level. The meaning and concepts of recovery such as peers 
support, development of self and provision of recovery focused interventions such as peer 
supported employment and positive experiences need to be established and upheld within 
mental health services provision for services to be genuinely successful in their support of 
recovery (VicHealth, 2011). 
The role of other individuals with a lived experience of mental illness supporting an 
individual’s recovery as a peer is a developing role within contemporary mental health 
practice (Dark et al., 2017; Davidson et al., 2012). Development of a peer workforce and 
provision of peer support for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness are 
essential within both the ideology and philosophy of recovery (Davidson et al., 1999; Walker 
& Bryant, 2013; Wrobleski et al., 2015). Peer roles serve as an important empowerment 
message and help to deliver some choice and control within care (Dark et al., 2017; Walker 
& Bryant, 2013). Peer workers advocate for individuals with mental illness within traditional 
treatment settings, particularly those that are risk aversive (Walker & Bryant, 2013). Peer 
support is an essential step towards facilitating the development of consumer’s confidence 
in health care services and exemplifying an overall approach of inclusion, autonomy and 
self-determination that has not been the case in past approaches of mental health services 
(Walker & Bryant, 2013; Wrobleski et al., 2015). Adoption of a lived experience perspective, 
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developing a peer workforce (Dark et al., 2017) and conducting peer-led research are 
elements of recovery-oriented services (Faulkner & Thomas, 2002; Rose, 2017). 
Many mental health services provide health professionals in the areas of occupation, 
social work and psychology to expand services beyond the traditional medical model 
(Meadows et al., 2007). These professions bring many traditional treatment methods and 
pathways such as coping skills, education, social skills and peer work opportunities 
(Meadows et al., 2007). However, clinically governed settings within a risk-averse medical 
model and failure to incorporate peer-led elements can limit the scope of practice for these 
professions and recovery of people receiving care (Meadows et al., 2007; VicHealth, 2011). 
 A case study of the move to recovery-oriented practice by an Australian urban 
public mental health service found that the only change within frontline mental health 
service policy was the adoption of a clinical recovery plan (Hungerford, 2014). The clinical 
recovery plan was to be used by health professionals to support individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness to develop personal goals for the future. However, this was 
highlighted to be somewhat problematic with a limited evidence-base and range of 
measurable outcomes (Hungerford, 2014).  
Multiple studies have shown that individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
require supplementary interventions outside of the clinical/medical model of care but 
within the evidence-based recovery framework (Burnett-Zeigler, Schuette, Victorson, & 
Wisner, 2016; VicHealth, 2011; Whiteford et al., 2014). Internationally, comparable services 
in developed countries such as the United States and Canada face many common issues as 
within Australia. Research informed studies cite a lack of health care reform as a common 
barrier to effective recovery-oriented mental health service provision (Davidson et al., 2006; 
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Onken et al., 2002; Rosen, 2006; Shepherd et al., 2014; Slade et al., 2014). In particular, 
findings revealed many current reforms missed the following; 1) stand-alone recovery-
oriented services, 2) sustained investment in recovery services, 3) building an evidence-
based framework to support recovery-oriented interventions, and 4) acceptance of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness to make decisions on their care and 
taking associated risks (Davidson et al., 2006). 
Mental health service provision is in need of reform towards the provision of care 
with a stronger recovery focus (Burnett-Zeigler et al., 2016; VicHealth, 2011; Whiteford et 
al., 2014). The recovery goal of being healthy and living a life as stable as possible with the 
individual’s lived experience of mental illness, while also having experiences and treatments 
that support growth and the development toward their desired life course (Boyd & Bentley, 
2006; MHCA, 2005), is currently restricted by poorly structured and underfunded mental 
health services. Three significant approaches that assist recovery are; 1) facilitating 
autonomy in decision making, 2) enabling control through providing self-determination 
opportunities (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Mattner et al., 2017) and 3) developing personal 
resilience (Keyes, 2007; Sumskis, Moxham, & Caputi, 2017). 
Resilience is described as a critical factor in the capacity to develop a desired life 
within recovery (Davydov et al., 2010; Meesters, 2014; Shastri, 2013; Sumskis et al., 2017). 
In addition, having basic psychological needs supported through opportunities for 
autonomy, developing competence and experiencing relatedness in the social world are 
critical mediators and moderators as well (Mattner et al., 2017; Raeburn et al., 2015). As 
discussed, each individual with a lived experience of mental illness has a recovery journey 
that is specific to them and their specific set of circumstances. However, consistently 
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partnered with recovery are experiences of stigma, disempowerment and risk averse 
support services which serve to form barriers to the recovery journey and living a life of 
normalcy despite mental illness (Corrigan, Druss, & Perlick, 2014; Zolnierek, 2011). 
Risk. 
The orientation and inclusion of opportunities to take growth supporting risk within 
mental health services is a polarising debate between, policymakers, clinicians and 
individuals with lived experience of mental illness. However, risk aversion continues to be a 
cornerstone of mainstream mental health care (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006; Davidson, Brophy, & 
Campbell, 2016; Slemon et al., 2017). Risk to oneself or others is exacerbated by the acute 
symptoms of mental illness with risk aversion strategies in place to manage or mitigate the 
risk of harm to the individual with a lived experience of mental illness and/or others. 
However, a major criticism is that these strategies that may deny an individual a dignity of 
risk may stay in place well after the period of acute ill health (Southwick et al., 2011; Wand, 
2011).  
 Most of the denial of the dignity of risk is justified as having the best of intentions to 
keep a person with a lived experience as ‘well’ or ‘safe’ as possible (Slemon et al., 2017; 
Wand, 2011). However, this ‘well’ individual can be at risk of much more mental illness due 
to the lack of choice, control and self-determination within their lives (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; 
Mattner et al., 2017; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1998). A lack of choice and control can lead to 
institutional dependency, poor mental health outcomes and amotivation toward both 
treatment alternatives and their recovery as a whole (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Slemon et al., 
2017; Wahl & Calabrese, 2001). Risk reduction although a necessary part of mental health 
practice presents a variety of views from clinicians, peer supports and the individual with 
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the lived experience of mental illness receiving treatment. Where a risk is identified, the 
treatment team is said to revert to a historical model whereby the medical team makes the 
decision that is usually risk-averse (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003; Slemon et al., 2017). At an 
extreme level (i.e. acute ill-health) risk aversion may be appropriate as it can keep someone 
physically safe. However, it must be noted that this risk aversive decision such as being 
restricted to an acute mental health facility comes with significant consequences to the 
individual and their care (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006; Slemon et al., 2017). For example, 
consequences such as the breakdown of the therapeutic relationship leading to mistrust of 
services and clinicians, as well as hindering the autonomy and development/growth of the 
individual in response to adversity presented by symptoms of their mental illness (Cutcliffe 
& Ward, 2006; Slemon et al., 2017). 
Historically, individuals with a lived experience of mental illness have suffered 
significant inequity through institutional control and clinical neglect due to the socio-
political constraints of the treatment afforded to them. These socio-political constraints 
include population level stigma related to mental health and the influence on government 
policy such as funding of mental health services (Anthony, 1993; Happell, 2007; Vrklevski et 
al., 2017). Living with and being treated for mental illness involves elements of risk and 
potential for harm (Crowe & Carlyle, 2003). However, more widely publicised is the risk to 
the general community, which can be often misrepresented (Gottfried & Christopher, 2017; 
Peterson, Skeem, Kennealy, Bray, & Zvonkovic, 2014).  
Cutcliffe and Hannigan (2001), discuss the impact of mass media and the negative 
portrayal of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness emphasising, 
dangerousness, violence and criminality that has had a significant impact on stigma toward 
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mental illness and attitudes of the general public. Mental illness is over represented within 
media reporting as a cause of more serious crimes such as homicide (Mouzos, 1999; 
Simpson, McKenna, Moskowitz, Skipworth, & Barry-Walsh, 2003) whereas statistical reality 
is that individuals with a mental illness pose a low risk to public safety (Mazerolle, Eriksson, 
Wortley, & Johnson, 2017; Mouzos, 1999). 
This focus upon risk has contributed to the stigma, disempowerment and healthcare 
dependency for many people with a lived experience of mental illness (Davidson et al., 
2016; Fergus & Zimmerman, 2005). Stigma, disempowerment, health system dependency, 
poor self-determination and loss of control can be viewed as an ethical concern (Cutcliffe & 
Ward, 2006). Contemporary mental health care continues to develop within a recovery 
framework, however there are still polarising debates in the orientations of care among 
clinicians and between services (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006; Davidson et al., 2016). 
Stigma. 
Although not addressed specifically within this research, it is important to 
understand the role of stigma in limiting recovery for an individual with lived experience of 
mental illness. Feeling stigmatised has been identified as a major barrier to seeking and 
receiving care (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Corrigan, Mittal, et al., 2014; Corrigan & Rao, 
2012). Corrigan and Watson (2004), found that the term ‘mental’ and associated 
abbreviations (e.g. mental illness, mental health, mental ill-health and mental health care) 
are problematic in both the health and social environments. The term ‘mental’ has become 
a barrier to an individual’s acceptance of their diagnosis and a catalyst for stigmatising 
behaviour toward an individual with mental illness (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Corrigan & 
Watson, 2004).  
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Stigma can influence population health inequity for those with a mental illness 
(Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Hatzenbuehler, Phelan, & Link, 2013). Stigma is proven to 
associate negatively with a multitude of physical and mental health outcomes that affect 
millions of people through multiple mechanisms (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013). Stigma can 
disrupt or inhibit access to multiple resources; structural (housing, employment, income), 
interpersonal (social supports outside peers, family and mental health services), and 
psychological (self-stigma) (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Knaak, Mantler, & Szeto, 2017). 
These resources could otherwise be used to avoid or minimise poor health (Hatzenbuehler 
et al., 2013). Stigma enables the creation of new, evolving mechanisms that ensure the 
reproduction of health inequalities among members of socially disadvantaged populations 
such as self-stigma and limited social capacity (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013). Stigma is 
associated with individuals with a lived experience not engaging with or selectively engaging 
(only when in an acute stage of illness) with health services due to the negative associations 
surrounding mental illness and mental ill health in contemporary society (Corrigan, Druss, et 
al., 2014; Knaak et al., 2017)  
Stigma is seen as problematic for the development of help-seeking behaviour and 
subsequent engagement with psychiatric and allied health services (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 
2014). In a 2012 American demographic study the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration [SAMHSA] (2013), reported that on average only 59.6% of 
individuals with a mental illness stated receiving treatment, with stigma related to mental 
illness seen as a major barrier to accessing mental health services (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 
2014; SAMHSA, 2013). Wrigley, Jackson, Judd, and Komiti (2005) and Yap, Reavley, and Jorm 
(2013) corroborated this finding in Australian studies.  
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Hatzenbuehler et al. (2013), identified that stigma in any form has associated 
population health outcomes and “keeps people down, keeps people in (hospital) and keeps 
people away (from supports and services)” (p.816). Understanding the association stigma 
has to mental illness is particularly relevant to understanding the symbiotic effect of 
isolation and service avoidance on poorer mental health outcomes (Knaak et al., 2017; 
Overton & Medina, 2008). Perceptions of stigma need to change to break the direct links to 
poor mental health, health behaviours, global self-worth, perceived competence and self-
mastery and social relationships (Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013).  
Self-stigma has also been presented in the literature, relevant to those with a lived 
experience of mental illness. Self-stigma is made up of endorsement (of the stereotype), 
prejudice (“I would be afraid of me”), and results in self-discrimination (e.g. self-imposed 
isolation) (Corrigan, Bink, Schmidt, Jones, & Rüsch, 2016). Importantly once an individual 
self-stigmatises, the person internalises the negative stereotypes. This may cause many 
undesirable emotional reactions and negative behaviour (Corrigan & Rao, 2012). 
The provision of positive experiences has been found to be hindered by 
underperforming mental health services and a society abundant in stigma toward a person 
with a lived experience of mental illness (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Hatzenbuehler et al., 
2013). These same individuals have become conditioned to the disempowerment, stigma 
and societal seclusion delivered within mental health treatment/services and the population 
at large (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Corrigan & Rao, 2012). This level of disempowerment 
has been associated with self-stigma which is defined as the internalisation of negative 
mental health-related stereotypes (Corrigan et al., 2016). These internal thoughts lead to 
the stigmatised person applying the stigma to themselves and changing their behaviour to 
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meet societies’ stigmatised expectations of them (Corrigan et al., 2016). In other words, 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness stigmatise themselves before society 
has a chance to do so. The consequences of self-stigma are complex and significantly 
undermine many areas of an individual’s life such as obtaining work, independent living and 
achieving desired health goals (Corrigan et al., 2016; Corrigan & Rao, 2012). For services to 
be genuinely supportive of recovery, interventions to reduce stigma and related self-stigma 
are a fundamental component of professional care and service delivery. 
Stigma continues to be a significant barrier to recovery and engagement for people 
with a lived experience of mental illness (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014). Interventions must 
consider stigma as there are a variety of stigma-related experiences that need to be 
understood for any therapeutic relationship to form and for healing to take place (Corrigan, 
Druss, et al., 2014; Moxham, 2018). Treatments that acknowledge the effects of stigma and 
work toward social engagement, inclusion and integration such as TR interventions, are at 
the forefront of breaking down individual and societal level stigma and making communities 
and society more inclusive and supportive of the healing needed for those with a lived 
experience of mental illness (Fenton et al., 2017; Moxham et al., 2016; Stumbo et al., 2015). 
Disempowerment. 
Restrictions faced by individuals due to the perceived risk or stigma related 
stereotype can significantly reduce the individual’s ability to feel in control of their life and 
restrict capacity to make choices causing disempowerment (Byrne et al., 2018). An example 
of this disempowerment can be seen in the prescribed treatments for mental illnesses 
through the use of antipsychotics. This group of medications has side effects such as weight 
gain, metabolic syndrome and associated cardiovascular risk (Tschoner et al., 2007). 
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However, they are regarded to be the cornerstone of treatment and accepted by many as 
the only treatment for many forms of mental illness (chronic mood and psychotic disorders) 
and therefore side effects are regarded to be an inevitable part of treatment (Keshavan, 
Nasrallah, & Tandon, 2011). For consumers, choice in taking these medications is not freely 
available as alternative options are scarce and are not openly explored within treatment 
decisions. Newman, O'Reilly, Lee, and Kennedy (2015) highlighted in a systematic review 
that limited information on prescribed medication, lack of choice within treatment and 
restricted freedom inhibits individual decision making leading to feelings of 
disempowerment. 
In the current treatment landscape, medication may be the sole treatment option 
available, particularly in rural and remote areas of Australia (Callaly & Trauer, 2000; Smalley 
et al., 2010). This treatment may offer some relief from the symptoms of mental illness and 
empower individuals to live a life with some normalcy; however, the extreme side effects 
experienced by some individuals and potential for harm through side effects are not 
balanced out through complementary treatments and therapies (Rief et al., 2016; Tschoner 
et al., 2007).  
It is clear that individuals with a lived experience of mental illness experience 
recovery in many dynamic and personal ways with an array of contextual issues impacting 
on their recovery journey. The relationship of risk, stigma and disempowerment to recovery 
is undeniable as a result of services operating in restrictive and controlling ways or being 
completely unavailable.  Control and restriction for a vulnerable population thwarts the 
ability to experience quality of life, limits recovery and specific elements of recovery such as 
self-determination (Bartholomew, Ntoumanis, Ryan, Bosch, & Thøgersen-Ntoumani, 2011; 
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Byrne et al., 2018; Onken et al., 2004). There is a clear need for services, interventions, and 
policymakers to adopt both a peer inclusive service and innovative treatment framework. 
This will assist in reducing stigma and providing a counterbalance to risk aversive 
disempowerment as well as address the role therapeutic risk taking plays in recovery. Self-
determination as both a guiding principle and outcome has been strongly linked to mental 
health service provision for some time (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Mattner et al., 2017; Onken et 
al., 2004; Piltch, 2016). This highlights a significant potential and untapped framework to 
refocus mental health and support services to be better equipped to not only support 
individuals, but more importantly empower individuals to flourish within their respective 
recovery journeys. 
Self-determination 
Self-determination is viewed as one of the more essential of all human rights related 
to personal health outcomes and the provision of care services (La Guardia, 2017; Ng et al., 
2012). Self-determination is grounded in the notion that individuals are entitled to make 
choices and to control their own destiny (Deci & Ryan, 2017). However, within some 
environments and cultural contexts such as war-torn countries, indigenous populations, and 
mental healthcare environments, thwarting of this human right has become all too common 
(Deci & Ryan, 2017). 
In recognition of the problematic nature and historical thwarting of self-
determination for those with a lived experience of mental illness, the Australian Department 
of Health and Aging (DoHA), has identified the promotion of autonomy and self-
determination as a fundamental requirement of both practitioners and providers delivering 
mental health services in Australia (DoHA, 2013a).  
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Self-determination can be defined as both an act or the power, to make a decision or 
to think while being free from influence or coercion (Deci & Ryan, 2010b; Snyder & Lopez, 
2009). Self-determined individual’s have authorship over their thoughts, behaviour, actions 
and choices (Deci & Ryan, 2017). This authorship is both self-initiated and self-regulated and 
absent from external influence (Deci & Ryan, 1987, 2000, 2017; Snyder & Lopez, 2009).   
It has been established in the previous section that individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness experience significant disadvantage, particularly related to their 
autonomy and concurrent disempowerment (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Mattner et al., 2017; 
Onken et al., 2004). As such, any interventions or treatment environments that support 
individuals to be self-determining and cultivate resilience to successfully navigate the 
inherent challenges of living with a mental illness are integral to recovery (Cook & Jonikas, 
2002; Southwick et al., 2011). 
Resilience 
Resilience can be defined as an individual’s ability to cope with significant challenge 
and adversity in life (Rutter, 2000). The following section will discuss resilience within the 
three waves of its theoretical development as well as the values of resilience as a protective 
factor and coping strategy within the experience of mental ill-health.   
Resilience has been described as being ordinary, rather than something that is 
magical (Masten 2001) and as such is seen as a standard human response that matures 
within many of the typical developmental processes throughout life (Snyder & Lopez, 2009). 
Resilience is defined in the literature as not only a set of skills for dealing with adversity 
(Connor & Davidson, 2003; Wagnild & Young, 1990), but also an internal energy which is 
manifested to cope with significant change (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000). More 
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recently, resilience has been viewed as an outcome of successful engagement in specifically 
challenging and adverse experiences (Davydov et al., 2010).  
These separate notions surrounding resilience as; skills, energy and an outcome 
coincide historically with three waves of intellectual inquiry within resilience research 
(Richardson, 2002). The first wave viewed resilience as a skill (traits and environmental 
characteristics that allowed individuals to overcome adversity). The second wave focused on 
resilience as an energy (the internal processes related to stress, adversity and coping) 
(Masten, 2018; Masten & Obradović, 2006) and the third wave focused on resilience as an 
outcome (how individuals grow and are transformed following adverse events) (Greene, 
Hantman, Sharabi, & Cohen, 2012). Each wave of inquiry revealed a deepening 
understanding of the process and development of resilience, with each wave relating 
synergistically to the experiences of individuals dealing with mental illness. Each wave is 
important to understanding within this thesis because of how each wave can cultivate 
resilience for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Resilience as a skill – Wave 1. 
The term ‘resiliency’ as a skill is understood as the individual knowing how to 
respond resiliently or positively to adversity (Masten & Obradović, 2006). Responding 
resiliently or positively involves emerging from an adversity with improved understanding of 
the challenge presented and the skill needed to navigate future adversity. Patterson (2002), 
describes resilience as a specific skillset used within the process of responding to significant 
stress. Specific to this research are people with a lived experience of mental illness who may 
have faced many of the types of challenges that require a skillful response but may not have 
had access to the other supportive factors that are necessary for operationalising resilience 
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in the face of challenges (Sumskis et al., 2017). Resilience, having early foundations 
conceptualised in childhood development is gaining traction and application to a wider 
variety of domains, in particular, its presence as a key mediator in mental health recovery 
and wellbeing since the early 2000s (Andresen, Oades & Caputi 2003). Resilience has 
become a hallmark of mental health policy and provision within Australia (DoHA, 2000), and 
abroad (WHO, 2005).  
Connor and Davidson (2003), who are regarded to be leaders in the area of the 
measurement of resilience, suggest that resilience embodies the personal assets which 
enable one to thrive in the face of adversity. These assets are multi-dimensional and can 
vary with context, time, age, gender, and cultural origin, as well as within an individual’s 
differing life circumstances (Connor & Davidson, 2003; Leventhal et al., 2015). Resilience 
skills form part of this notion as a set of individual skills or approaches used to navigate 
adversity. When resilience is facilitated, skills and assets are utilised and/or honed and if 
successful in navigating the adversity a variety of individual positive outcomes may be 
apparent (Masten & Obradović, 2006). However, these are dependent on context, adversity 
and protective aspects. For example, relevant to a socially challenging situation, resilient 
outcomes might be improved communication skills and social skills for one individual and 
for another could be confidence in trusting others, self-assurance in requesting support 
from others (Rutter, 1993, 2000; Vanderbilt-Adriance & Shaw, 2008). 
Interventions or premeditated experiences that aim to facilitate resilience are 
extremely complex and diverse. Each individual's skills and assets in dealing with adversity 
are different, developed from a lifetime of experiences and cultivation of resources 
(Masten, 2001, 2018). Literature highlights that results of the facilitation of resilience or 
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provision of interventions that aim to cultivate resilience are somewhat unknown (Chmitorz 
et al., 2018; Dolbier, 2008; Macedo et al., 2014; Rutter, 2000). Resilience interventions, in 
essence, do not target resilience specific competence, but rather often interventions are 
needed to facilitate an experience that allows for the identification of a new skill or skills 
that can, in turn, be used in future situations with similar adversity and/or context (Dolbier, 
2008; Tedeschi & Kilmer, 2005). This understanding of resilience supports the notion 
underpinning many experiential education, outdoor education and therapeutic recreation 
models, that a variety of challenging experiences offers individuals an opportunity to 
experience growth and development, such as resilience (Carter & Van Andel, 2011; Ewert, 
McCormick, & Voight, 2001; Ewert, Sibthorp, & Sibthorp, 2014).  
Resilience as an energy – Wave 2. 
Resilience as an energy is a theory shaped by Richardson, Neiger, Jensen, and 
Kumpfer (1990) which is illustrated below in Figure 2. A resilient response requires the 
energy to achieve a result that surpasses the pre-adversity state of biopsycho-spiritual 
homeostasis, with growth. Resilience is not simply a matter of bouncing back to the pre-
adversity state but instead requires growth, development and learning that surpasses the 
initial state of homeostasis due to the energy the individual possesses that can be 
operationalised in a time of adversity (Richardson et al., 1990).  
An important element of the theory is the acknowledgement that the decisive role of 
protective factors and stressors (adversity and life events) play on resilience. Individuals 
who experience mental illness typically experience many significant stressors as a result of 
their mental illness that in turn may deplete or reduce their stocks for resilience energy. In 
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contrast, positive experiences, social supports and other protective factors support the 
cultivation of resilience. 
Figure 2 
The Resiliency Model  
Note. This figure represents a theory of resilience espoused by Richardson et al. (1990) 
 
The view of resilience as an energy shares many of the same tenets as positivist 
mental health theories such as the mental health flourishing model (Keyes, 2002, 2014) and 
Salutogenesis approach (Becker, Glascoff, & Felts, 2010). The premise of these being that 
with the provision of positive support, skills and experiences, individuals can counteract ill-
health and flourish in the face of adversity. These act as mediating and potentially 
preventative factors in the relationship between health, stress, and coping for individuals 
(Becker et al., 2010; Keyes, 2014). To be resilient within the Richardson et al. (1990) theory, 
for example, is to cope with the adverse situation maintaining a sense of normalcy and 
getting through the adverse event or stressor back to baseline with limited disruption.  
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Cultivation and depletion of resilience energy is an active process. Multiple traumas 
or disruptions to the individual’s psychosocial homeostasis have an effect on the ability to 
react resiliently as is the case for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness and 
inherent disadvantage they are accustomed too. With the build-up of stressors, the ability 
to resiliently reintegrate will be more difficult as the challenge becomes too great (Davydov 
et al., 2010; Rutter, 1987; Ungar, Ghazinour, & Richter, 2013). 
According to Masten (2001), the energy of resilience should not be considered to be 
anything but ordinary. This energy is inherent in each individual and is shaped by their 
individual journey and experiences. For an individual, without a lived experience of mental 
illness, many of the typical challenges of life such as; navigating social environments, finding 
and maintaining occupation and developing a life full of intrigue and purpose are not 
especially difficult. In contrast, individuals with lived experience of mental illness are at a 
disadvantage, primarily in relation to past traumas, negative experiences and the inherent 
disadvantage caused by their mental illness. These factors are compounded by contact with 
systems that thwart their needs and limit their potential through risk aversive practices. 
Individuals with a mental illness find these same challenges especially hard to transcend and 
coupled with other problematic issues in their life. These somewhat typical challenges are 
too great and can lead to negative or dysfunctional reintegration according to the 
Richardson et al. (1990) model of resilience. This highlights the need for treatments focused 
on facilitating experiences that can support the individual cultivation of resilience in a range 
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Resilience as an outcome – Wave 3. 
The capacity to respond to adversity in a positive manner and to experience growth 
and other outcomes such as skills development improved coping and development of 
mental resolve/toughness is understood to be within every individual (Rutter, 1993). The 
pairing of adversity and resilience, provides the individual with an opportunity to achieve 
sustained growth (Rutter, 2000). Resilience in more recent times has been considered an 
outcome meaning that mental (or physical) health is preserved or recaptured despite the 
impact of a significant adversity or stressor (Chmitorz et al., 2018). To be resilient within this 
theory for example, is to return to baseline or a higher level of health and/or wellness as an 
outcome of the adversity or stressor. 
Findings of research suggest that a combination of external support, internal 
resources and skills can support the cultivation of resilience (Brown & Westaway, 2011; 
Chmitorz et al., 2018; Henderson, 2013; Wiles, Wild, Kerse, & Allen, 2012). Child-psychology 
has been the field of inquiry for much of the early resilience research (Rutter, 1985; Werner, 
1989). Richardson (2002), identified the energy sources and motivational forces of resilience 
as emanating from important childlike experiences. Also important in maintaining resilient 
energy is the development of important personal characteristics such as morals. Nurturing 
these childlike opportunities and abilities strengthens the energy of resilience (Richardson & 
Waite, 2002). This approach has led to the development of practical applications such as 
resilience based therapies (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Snyder & Lopez, 2009), which promote 
self-actualisation through recognition and nurturing of childlike energy and motivational 
forces that are very individual to the life experiences (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Dolbier, 2008; 
McDonald, Jackson, Wilkes, & Vickers, 2012; Tedeschi & Kilmer, 2005). 
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Outside of the developmental works in child psychology, there is a very limited body 
of research combining the concepts of resilience and motivation, particularly within adult 
populations in the context of mental illness. A separate school of thought suggests that 
resilience is the result of external social and ecological factors that develop an individual’s 
capacity to cope or tendency to break down in the face of adversity (Chmitorz et al., 2018; 
Scheid & Wright, 2017; Ungar et al., 2013). For example, a child from a broken family may 
not be able to cope with adversity and may reintegrate with loss or dysfunction when 
compared to a child facing the same level of adversity who has an intact family unit (Ungar 
et al., 2013). Within this view, the external psychosocial construct (protective factors, risks, 
stressors and adversity presented in the external environment) are said to dictate how well 
or in contrast how poorly an individual may cope with adversity (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Liu, 
Reed, & Girard, 2017).  
Resilience is promoted as an essential component of recovery from mental illness 
and yet has received little research attention in comparison to resilience in other contexts 
such as child and organisational psychology  (Graber, Pichon, & Carabine, 2015a; Graber, 
Pichon, & Carabine, 2015b). Despite the relative scarcity of research, governmental health 
departments have published statements suggesting that an individual should not just live 
with a mental illness or any form of adversity, but instead should resiliently adapt to thrive 
within the construct of their illness (VicHealth, 2015). Resilience has been identified as a 
critical theme in recovery in studies examining this area (Andresen, Oades, & Caputi, 2003; 
Geanellos, 2005; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram, Glover, & Momenzadah, 2003). 
The majority of resilience related research on mental illness has been focused mainly 
on children of parents with enduring mental illness (Bassuk, Richard, & Tsertsvadze, 2015; 
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Domhardt, Münzer, Fegert, & Goldbeck, 2015), with very little research being conducted 
with individuals with a lived experience of mental illness and their ability to cope resiliently 
to adversity (Sumskis et al., 2017). How resilience is best achieved in the context of mental 
illness remains to be answered through research. Current evidence-based mental health 
interventions can be seen to have a focus that may assist in facilitating skills that impact on 
resilience, such as mental health literacy programs (Kelly, Jorm, & Wright, 2007) or 
supported skills development linking to employment (Bond, 2004).  However, these lack the 
‘experience’ or ‘adversity’ that may demonstrate development of personal resilience within 
recovery (Macedo et al., 2014).   
Resilience research has been focused on the role interventions play on participants 
such as a skills-based psychoeducation program for cancer patients (Loprinzi, Prasad, 
Schroeder, & Sood, 2011). In this study, the measure of resilience significantly increased 
(p=.01) after a 12-week period (Loprinzi et al., 2011). From a socio-ecological perspective, 
resilience is positively correlated with perceived social support (r = .22) as well as racial 
coping and associated stigma expressed in a study of disadvantaged African Americans 
(Brown, 2008). It is evident that some interventions such as psychoeducation and individual 
counselling focused on the concept of resilience and what it means to be resilient have 
some effect on personal resilience (Loprinzi et al., 2011; Worsley, 2014). However, limited 
research findings related to the facilitation of resilience and actual effect of these 
interventions (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Dray et al., 2017; Macedo et al., 2014), highlights a 
need for further research particularly in how resilience can be adequately and efficiently 
facilitated (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Macedo et al., 2014) particularly for those with a lived 
experience of mental illness.  
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It should be noted that resilience as a theory or model for interventions is still 
developing (Chmitorz et al., 2018; Masten, 2018) and multiple viewpoints from multiple 
areas of practice including psychology and sociology and as broad as ecology have tried to 
define and conceptualise resilience with no clear frame of reference but rather a body of 
varying perspectives over time. This thesis has identified the waves perspective outlined by 
Masten and Obradović (2006), as this documents multiple areas of resilience research that 
are applicable to this thesis. Much of the research reviewed by Masten and Obradović 
(2006) has been conducted with individuals who have experienced trauma, significant 
adversities and related stigma this indifferent to the experience of individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness. The entirety of resilience research also includes resilience 
within many contexts and constructs where resilience is seen as a process, outcome, ability, 
or characteristic. This thesis refers to resilience as an individual ability and the type of 
resilience specifically referred to is psychological. 
As previously discussed, traditional treatments for mental ill health, are focused on 
reducing the potential for harm and are fundamentally risk-averse and growth defeating. 
Relevant to this research is the notion that without being afforded the opportunity to be 
challenged, which may include tolerating a level of risk, resilience cannot be operationalised 
(Reivich & Shatté, 2002). Enabling risk for the purpose of resilience and growth needs to be 
titrated; too much or too big of an adversity and the individual may experience loss or 
dysfunction, rather than growth, too small and the energy of resilience is not invoked. 
Gradual experiences of right-dose risk need to be delivered in a supported way to increase 
the person’s capacity to respond resiliently to greater levels of challenge.  
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Resilience is a theory defining individual transcendence of life’s adverse events while 
simultaneously building vital skills such as coping strategies and emotional mechanisms to 
assist in future adversity. These skills strengthen the individual into their future and in turn, 
enable a greater level of wellness. This provides strong theoretical support to the proposed 
research as there are many relatable components from this theory into the proposed 
research in enabling resilience (Greene, Galambos, & Lee, 2004). Also, there is a line of 
inquiry visible from the aforementioned points to examine the concept of self-
determination and its interaction with resilience. This positions resilience within this study 
as a potential outcome of psychological needs supportive environments and individual self-
determination. 
Theoretically, resilience is a positive growth ensuing response to adversity (Masten, 
2018; Masten & Obradović, 2006). It is clear that both research surrounding resilience and 
interventions aimed at facilitating resilience for those with a lived experience of mental 
illness is scarce (Perlman et al., 2017; Sumskis et al., 2017), although seen as a significant 
element of recovery (DoHA, 2013a; Graber et al., 2015a; VicHealth, 2011). Opportunities to 
experience adversity are rarely afforded to an individual with lived experience of mental 
illness, particularly within contemporary treatment approaches (Meesters, 2014; Sumskis et 
al., 2017), However, an alternative treatment approach termed ‘Therapeutic Recreation’ 
presents a variety of therapeutic experiences in the form of recreation that in turn may act 
as a conduit to cultivate resilience, explored in the next chapter. 
This chapter has provided a review of the literature focused on the major topics 
presented within this thesis; mental health and mental illness in Australia, the mental health 
treatment landscape, lived experience of mental illness, personal recovery, risk, stigma, 
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disempowerment, self-determination and resilience. This chapter has also identified the 
need for interventions that are grounded in self-determination theory that provide 
opportunities to facilitate resilience for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness, 
one such intervention is the Therapeutic Recreation Intervention, Recovery Camp presented 
in the next chapter. 
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Chapter 3 - Therapeutic Recreation and Recovery Camp 
The following chapter provides a review of the literature focused on the intervention 
where this research is based, Therapeutic Recreation and Recovery camp. This literature 
review provides the background research that both supports the existence of a gap in 
knowledge and the need for this research study by highlighting limitations in the existing 
knowledge. 
Therapeutic Recreation 
A fundamental concept that has been presented in the previous chapter is that those 
with a lived experience of mental illness experience inequity and social adversity in the form 
of disempowerment, stigmatisation and social isolation impacting significantly on their self-
determination and limit their capacity to be resilient. Within these aforementioned 
concepts, there is a need for treatment methodologies and ideologies to become an 
‘experience’ that focuses on the individual’s ‘experience’ and the inherent growth and 
development that can result. Specifically, individuals with a lived experience may benefit 
from treatments that facilitate enhanced levels of self-determination (Piltch, 2016; Raeburn 
et al., 2015) and personal resilience (Jung-Ah et al., 2015; Shastri, 2013). The following 
section will examine the growing field of practice of Therapeutic Recreation (TR) and 
evaluate its potential role in developing self-determination and facilitating resilience.  
Engaging in recreation activities for a specific outcome has only recently developed 
recognition for its potential health-related benefits (Fenton, White, Gallant, Hutchinson, & 
Hamilton-Hinch, 2016; Pei-Yi & Yen-Cheng, 2014; Stumbo et al., 2015; Thomsen, Powell, & 
Monz, 2018). Recreation is being modified and implemented within various clinical and 
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semi-clinical treatment contexts to varying effect throughout the world (Békési et al., 2011; 
Fenton et al., 2016; Hildebrand, 2017; Mobily, 2015; Pei-Yi & Yen-Cheng, 2014; Thomsen et 
al., 2018). 
In the United States and Canada, the professional/clinical identity of purposeful 
recreation is called Therapeutic Recreation [TR] which is an umbrella term related to a 
concept, modality and profession (ATRA, 2018; CTRA, 2018). TR is defined as a systematic 
process that employs recreation and other activity-based interventions to address the 
assessed needs of individuals with illnesses and/or disabling conditions, as a means to 
enhance psychological and physical health, recovery and well-being (ATRA, 2018).  
Many components of recreation (i.e. participation, planning, learning, skills 
development) are also considered to be components of TR (Van Andel, 1998). The American 
Therapeutic Recreation Association (ATRA) (2018) defines TR as any recreation or activity-
based intervention which is utilised to address the assessed needs of individual’s caused by 
a specific illness (ATRA, 2018). It should be noted that there have been multiple models and 
theories of practice developed to conceptualise TR in the various treatment contexts and 
varying treatment delivery focus (Van Andel, 1998). These diverse models and theories 
continue to be debated and refined with no agreed-upon understanding surrounding the 
theoretical underpinnings of TR (Ross & Ashton, 2017; Van Andel, 1998). As such while there 
is no agreed upon model of TR, the main elements that are grounded within TR are (a) 
functional intervention/treatment, (b) recreation participation and (c) leisure education 
(Stumbo, 2004; Stumbo & Peterson, 1998).  
 TR’s expected outcomes are that it provides some health-related therapeutic 
benefit (Austin, 2009; Carter & Van Andel, 2011; Robertson & Long, 2008; Stumbo, 2004). 
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For example, a student can partake in a sport such as soccer as active recreation for the 
perceived benefits of; being social (e.g. develop and maintain friendships), physically active 
(e.g. aerobic activity), developing skills (e.g. balance and coordination) and/or the 
psychological benefits (e.g. developing self, feelings of self-worth and peer’s acceptance). TR 
within this example may be appropriate for a student who experiences anxiety/depression 
and who has an assessed need to reduce social isolation. The prescription of recreation, 
such as soccer, may well assist the student with their mental health challenges through 
building skills to improve their social capacity, thereby achieving a therapeutic benefit. 
Recreation pursuits can be categorised in two ways; active and passive (Backman & 
Crompton, 1990). Active recreation is recreation with a level of engagement and purpose 
(Austin, 2009; Backman & Crompton, 1990; Stebbins, 1992). Within active recreation, the 
intrinsic/internal motivation, engagement, commitment, and persistence are stable within 
the individual in relation to the task. As such, the health-related outcomes are both 
achievable and likely (Austin, 2009; Bell, 2010; Hildebrand, 2017; Wilhite, 2000).  
In contrast, passive recreation usually has limited engagement and purpose for the 
individual which can provide limited benefits and/or no aim or goals (Austin, 2009; Backman 
& Crompton, 1990; Stebbins, 1992). Passive recreation is associated with low levels of 
motivation and persistence that can lead to limited psychological outcomes (Austin, 2009; 
Stumbo, 2004). Many individuals with a lived experience of mental illness experience 
generally poor leisure literacy and are unaware of the potential benefits of recreation within 
their recovery (Iwasaki et al., 2014; McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008). These individuals may 
believe that they undertake adequate amounts of recreation to be healthy, however, the 
majority of this recreation is passive in nature or passive by way of the individuals approach 
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(e.g. watching television, playing computer games, self-assigning the role of reserve player 
in a soccer team). As such, there are only limited benefits to health and wellbeing and for 
these individuals most recreation pursuits are engaged in passively or are passive in nature 
(Craik & Pieris, 2006; Fullagar, 2008; Iso-Ahola & Weissinger, 1987). 
Particularly for mental ill-health, there are benefits associated with engaging in 
recreation due to recreation being a protective factor for the adverse effects of psychosocial 
stressors and providing physical benefits related to metabolic syndrome (Pondé, Peireira, 
Leal, & Oliveira, 2009; Ponde & Santana, 2000). Wankel (1994), discussed that recreation 
has the potential to benefit an individual in development, self-actualisation and illness 
prevention.  
In contrast, Craik and Pieris (2006) propose the idea that ‘recreation time’ can be just 
as detrimental to an individual with a mental illness as an occupation. Specifically, If 
personal circumstances and individual strengths and weaknesses are not taken into account, 
specified ‘recreation’ time can be detrimental due to the potential for harm such as injury, 
social embarrassment and damage to social relationships. However, these risks are seen as 
important and essential to the individual’s freedom, dignity of risk and self-determination 
(Craik & Pieris, 2006; Iwasaki et al., 2014). 
Benefits of Therapeutic Recreation. 
It is widely accepted that the benefits of recreation are very much individual and 
depend significantly on the individual's contextual factors such as; age, ethnicity, 
socioeconomic status (Carter & Van Andel, 2011; Hildebrand, 2017; Veal, 2013) health 
status and mental state (Iwasaki et al., 2010; McCormick et al., 2012; Porter & 
VanPuymbroeck, 2007).  Recreation has a demonstrated link to health and to attaining a 
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high level of wellness (Austin, 1998; Hildebrand, 2017; McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; Stumbo 
et al., 2015). In the context of mental illness, the various benefits of recreation identified 
have therapeutic implication for individuals in a variety of mental illness contexts. Most 
relevant is the use of recreation in prevention, health promotion, skills development, social 
interaction (Iwasaki et al., 2014), lifestyle behaviour change (Iwasaki et al., 2010; McCormick 
et al., 2012) and reduction of leisure boredom (Alford et al., 2017). In contrast, Iwasaki 
(2013) stresses the importance of active living, and the notion of thriving, not just surviving 
within recovery (Bonney & Stickley, 2008). Engagement needs to be a purposeful pursuit of 
feelings and outcomes associated with recreation and these concepts align with the 
principle of recovery.  
Recreation has a strong presence in the notion of active living or active recreation. In 
this line of inquiry and thought, individuals actively engage in life with activities of interest. 
Recreation can be seen as a conduit to access the health/social benefit related to the active 
engagement, however, intrinsic motivation to partake, personal preference and relevance 
to the individual fundamental to see these benefits (Craik & Pieris, 2006; McCormick et al., 
2012). Other research, depending on the field of thought identify; skills development, social 
connections, forming and maintaining peer relationships, emotional and psychological 
development as well as generally positive experiences and enjoyment as outcomes of 
recreation experience (Fullagar, 2008; Goldberg, Brintnell, & Goldberg, 2002; Iwasaki et al., 
2014; McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008). The positive, prosocial experience of recreation is very 
important for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness as for most it is a rare or 
infrequent occurrence (Fenton et al., 2017; Iwasaki et al., 2014; Iwasaki et al., 2010). 
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Within the models of TR, it is widely accepted that without a sense of freedom or 
autonomy, there is no recreation (Wankel, 1994) or leisure (Roberts, 2006). Risk aversion of 
current mental health treatment contexts and the freedom that is a necessary part of 
growth in recovery do not operate easily together and this one fact alone, can severely limit 
the desired recovery outcomes of the people being served. The growing area of TR offers 
potential for incorporating measured risk-taking activities that increase active engagement 
in leisure and recreation, and promote self-determination and motivation within recovery 
(Dattilo et al., 1998). Research is needed to understand TR’s influence on intrinsic 
motivation and associated psychological benefits such as self-determination (Bell, 2010; 
Dattilo et al., 1998). 
Recreation research. 
In Australia, the volume of recreation research is discussed by multiple authors as 
being limited  (Friedland, 1988; Pegg & Darcy, 2007; Pegg & Lord, 2008). In particular, 
research surrounding the connection between leisure and recreation within the context of 
mental health and mental illness is scarce (Pegg & Lord, 2008). The search for relevant 
literature, particularly within an Australian context, supports a need for further research 
examining the benefits of leisure and recreation within the mental health treatment and 
recovery landscape in Australia (Pegg & Darcy, 2007; Pegg & Lord, 2008; Stumbo et al., 
2017). 
Within international service contexts this connection has been presented in the 
works of Craik and Pieris (2006), McCormick and Iwasaki (2008), Iwasaki et al. (2014) and 
Fenton et al. (2017). These studies identify the benefits of TR programs for individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness or at risk of mental illness however these links remain 
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somewhat theoretical with only a limited selection of original research surrounding the 
impact of TR services on this population such as; Iwasaki, Coyle, Shank, Messina, and Porter 
(2013), Haddock et al. (2009), Haley and McKay (2004) and Fenton et al. (2016). These 
studies although methodologically sound vary in nature with qualitative and single subject 
designs most evident -with limitations surrounding sample sizes and generalisability to other 
TR service contexts. Overall the field of Therapeutic Recreation is in need of significant 
research to further build its profile as a therapeutic modality (Bedini, 2017). This is more 
apparent as specific fields of practice are explored such as mental health and recovery.  
The limited domestic research has restricted the scope of service uptake and delivery 
in Australia in all mental health )settings and highlights a clear need for research 
surrounding the use of TR for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness in an 
Australian context (Pegg & Darcy, 2007). Further illustrating the need for research 
surrounding the potential pairing of recreation and recovery for those with a lived 
experience of mental illness. The following section discusses many of the service contexts 
and the general framework of practice that forms a contextual understanding of TR in 
Australia. 
Therapeutic recreation framework of practice. 
Recreation as therapy in Australia is practised predominantly in aged care services 
due to the growing population represented within in this category (Pegg & Darcy, 2007; 
Pegg & Lord, 2008; Stumbo et al., 2017). Many of the same models of care and service 
provision have been translated from aged care into other areas of healthcare such as 
rehabilitation and mental health (Austin, 2009; Heyne & Anderson, 2012; Van Andel, 1998). 
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Within mental health settings in Australia there is limited and varied uptake of TR at 
all levels across States and Territories (Pegg & Lord, 2008). TR is generally practised in Acute 
and Subacute hospital environments in group and individual type interventions (e.g. group 
gardening program, individual outings to pro-social environments) (Connors, Dobranowski, 
& Nagillah, 2017). However, the specific role delineation is skewed in each context due to 
external factors common to the specific mental health multidisciplinary team and contexts 
(Robiner, 2006). With factors such as understanding of the TRs role, the focus of service 
delivery, professional makeup of the treating team and specific area of practice.  
Outpatient and community mental health contexts present the greatest opportunity 
to utilise TR within rehabilitation and recovery through either individual or group 
interventions (Eagar, 2014; Elder, 2008; Hungerford, 2012). However, the uptake is low due 
to the case management focus of community mental health services (Cosgrave, Hussain, & 
Maple, 2015; Pegg & Lord, 2008). A recreation therapist operating in this context focuses on 
furthering the recovery journey and setting person-centred strengths-based goals using 
various community settings as a resource and for the purpose of community reintegration 
(Porter & Burlingame, 2006; Van Andel, 1998). In addition, community day centres and day 
programs specialising in social support are essential for identifying passive activity in clients 
living with a mental illness and for encouraging active engagement and active living via TR 
(Eagar, 2014; Hungerford, 2012; Pegg & Lord, 2008). 
Furthermore, the use of clubhouses as a psychosocial intervention have 
demonstrated a range of benefits to individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
living in the community that is normally distinctive from health and social services (Raeburn 
et al., 2015, 2017). Psychosocial clubhouses provide a stable social support which addresses 
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many of the social issues people face as well as facilitating supported employment, 
recreation, and education opportunities that would otherwise be unavailable within 
treatment as usual (Boyd & Bentley, 2006; Raeburn et al., 2017). The clubhouse model has 
origins in North America and has been shown to support; personal empowerment (Boyd & 
Bentley, 2006), enhanced self-determination and autonomy support (Raeburn et al., 2017), 
treatment adherence and service utilisation (Warner, Huxley, & Berg, 1999), related quality 
of life improvements (Accordino & Herbert, 2000; Boyd & Bentley, 2006; McGurk et al., 
2010; Raeburn et al., 2017; Warner et al., 1999) and skills development and employment 
opportunities  for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness who regularly access 
these services (McGurk et al., 2010).  
In Australia, many of the acute treatment contexts are public facilities, gazetted by 
the state governments with funding from state and federal sources (Hungerford, 2012; 
Meadows et al., 2007). A very limited number of these services engage recreation therapists 
due to the lack of funding and resistance to adopt alternative approaches to historic 
medicalised models of care (Elder, 2008; Hungerford, 2012). Some private facilities are able 
to offer recreational therapy within their user pay extra services model and are focused on 
making the hospital experience as pleasurable as possible. Furthermore, additional forms of 
treatment and or social supports are normally non-government, charity based organisations 
with limited income relying heavily on grants and donations to support individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness. TR typically differs in the application in these contexts, 
dependent upon the population and the intended outcome. Accordingly, associated 
research may have a broad aim that addresses only some of the needs common to the 
group engaged in TR while accommodating individual differences.  
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Due to its potential to provide freedom, dignity of risk, self-determination and 
facilitation of resilience, TR has a significant role to play in recovery for those with a lived 
experience of mental illness (Alford et al., 2017; Iwasaki et al., 2014). Research is needed to 
begin to address the lack of an evidence base for the benefits of TR in recovery from mental 
illness (Bedini, 2017). To do this, TR opportunities needs to be made available to people 
recovering from mental illness in a sustained or immersive manner that is suitable for 
studying the effects.  
Camp as a therapeutic setting. 
Over recent decades, recreation camps have increasingly been used to help people 
recover from a variety of physical health challenges (Allsop, Negley, & Sibthorp, 2013; 
Walker & Pearman, 2009), however, very rarely as a therapeutic intervention for mental 
illness (Moxham et al., 2015). This has resulted in little to no research evidence to suggest 
what outcomes might result. Allsop et al. (2013), studied a series of TR camps for 
adolescents with chronic illnesses such as fibromyalgia, neurofibromatosis and heart disease 
and found health benefits of increased social self-efficacy and general improvement in social 
skills.  
In addition, Hill and Sibthorp (2006), investigated summer camps for teenagers with 
diabetes which found that the camp experience supported diabetes self-management, 
individual autonomy and relatedness related to individual self-determination. Rawson and 
McIntosh (1991), examined camps for behaviourally disturbed children and teenagers and 
identified benefits of improved self-esteem. A systematic review of camp based 
environments, revealed multiple benefits such as illness-specific symptom control, improved 
adherence to treatment, emergence of external locus of control, and improvements to 
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emotional and psychological well-being (Walker and Pearman (2009). However, the majority 
of camp studies were conducted with children and adolescents for a variety of physical 
illnesses. The outcomes of camp experiences for adults are very limited and exceedingly 
scarce in relation to adults with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Adult camp experiences have been utilised in Australia for drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation with results showing varying impact on abstention and self-development. 
Chessor (2012), reviewed a specific camp modality of men in drug and/or alcohol 
rehabilitation discussing the potential for individual growth and self-development. This 
growth and self-development was attributed to the therapeutic activities (group therapy 
and twelve step methodology) rather than the recreational experiences available. Other 
services have seen benefit in adapting the recreation camp experience to service the drug 
and alcohol rehabilitation cohorts with a particular focus on comorbid mental illness/first 
episode of psychosis. These services highlight the potential of recreation camp experience 
for personal transformation, however, concurrently utilised a therapeutic bibliotherapy 
approach common in addiction treatment (Triple Care Farm, 2011). 
Researchers have cast a light on both the self-development and self-healing 
properties evoked within camp contexts. Devine and Dawson (2010), studied the effects of 
camp on adolescents with craniofacial differences and found that the camp intervention 
resulted in higher self-esteem and perceived social acceptance of campers (M = 24.32; SD = 
4.28) & (M = 2.23; SD = .58), when compared with the pre-test (M = 21.20; SD = 5.18) & (M = 
1.27; SD =.72) (Devine & Dawson, 2010). Although it was noted by Devine and Dawson 
(2010), that gains in self-esteem were not maintained once campers returned home, as 
indicated by a slight decrease in mean after six weeks conforming to the results of other 
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studies. However, Békési et al. (2011), discussed significant positive changes in the self-
esteem and self-efficacy of adolescents living with diabetes and cancer that remained strong 
at the post-test two months later. Findings as expressed in the words of a camper are; “this 
camp is a place where all the positive energies taken away by the disease are 
recharged.”(Békési et al., 2011, p. 7). Findings supporting the effectiveness of recreation 
camps are skewed toward younger populations particularly between 10 and 24 years of age 
due to this group being the typical target cohort (Allsop et al., 2013).  
It is clear there is a limit to the body of research surrounding camp based TR (Walker 
& Pearman, 2009), particularly in servicing adult populations and populations with a lived 
experience of mental illness. However, the promising results for positive psychological 
change for physical health conditions in TR camp settings suggests that TR needs to be 
explored for its potential to provide the same benefits for people experiencing mental 
illness (Autry, 2001; Bowen, Neill, & Crisp, 2016; Stick & Senior, 1984). For those with a lived 
experience of mental illness, interventions that support emotional and psychological 
wellbeing (i.e. self-esteem, felt acceptance, autonomy support and self-determination) may 
prove beneficial in supporting long term recovery for individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness. 
Recovery Camp 
As previously discussed, current service provision has demonstrated limited capacity 
to support the variety of positive recovery oriented experiences needed for continued 
growth and recovery of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. It has also been 
highlighted throughout this thesis, that individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
experience limited choice and control over their lives characterised with minimal 
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opportunity for self-determination and taking risks that would otherwise be seen as normal 
life choice. Recovery Camp (RC) has been developed as an environment where these 
limitations in current service provision may be supported through the variety of TR 
experiences on offer that allow for taking risks, making choices, and being self-determined 
(Alford et al., 2017; Moxham et al., 2015; Picton et al., 2017). It is proposed that these 
experiences provided within RC may result in growth, self-development and ultimately an 
extension of the individual’s recovery.   
RC is a five-day-four-night immersive cabin-based camping experience for individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness that occurs in the Australian bush. The participants 
involved in RC include individuals with a lived experience of mental illness, pre-registration 
student nurses and facilitators from a range of clinical backgrounds (i.e. nursing, therapeutic 
recreation, education and peer support) and camp staff (i.e. cooks, activity leaders, guides). 
RC consists of structured and semi-structured recreation activities that focus on elements of 
challenge, trust, cooperation, teamwork, relationship building which require participation at 
both an individual and group level (Moxham et al., 2015). RC activities include elements that 
require individuals with a lived experience of mental illness to step outside of their comfort 
zone within a supportive environment and are designed to both challenge and inspire 
(Moxham et al., 2015). The variety of activities present a range of personal challenges to 
each individual camper, with these activities being physical, social or cognitive in nature 
(Picton et al., 2017). A full schedule of activities can be seen in Appendix 3. 
Within RC each camper is an individual and their journey on the camp encourages 
them to navigate interpersonal relationships, specific traumas, stigma and associated 
psychological distress. At the camp, individuals with a lived experience of mental illness are 
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encouraged to share their stories and discuss their mental health journey with students, 
staff and peers, within an environment that consistently takes campers outside of their 
comfort zone (Moxham et al., 2015; Perlman et al., 2017). There is an abundance of support 
from staff, other campers and peers to assist if any form of distress or mental health 
symptom(s) are exposed. RC participants commonly have a multitude of comorbid or 
preceding psychological issues in addition to their diagnosed mental illness such as low self-
esteem, poor social skills, and other personal issues that can be seen to contribute towards 
their mental illness (Moxham et al., 2015; Perlman et al., 2017). RC acts as a vessel to absorb 
these challenges while offering new, seemingly unrelated challenges within an environment 
rich with the support of other campers (i.e. other individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness, students, facilitators, and camp staff).  
Current findings for recovery camp. 
Preliminary outcomes and early research into the RC program suggest that it is a 
compelling experience for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness highlighting 
improvements in perceived control (Patterson et al., 2016), leisure boredom (Alford et al., 
2017), goal setting and attainment (Moxham et al., 2017), personal empowerment (Picton 
et al., 2017), health related behaviour change (Taylor et al., 2017), as well as, increased 
confidence and immersion in experiences described as out of the individual’s comfort zone 
(Moxham et al., 2015). Moreover, preliminary links have been shaped within this early 
research between the TR intervention RC and self-determination (Patterson et al., 2016; 
Perlman et al., 2018; Taylor et al., 2017) and resilience (Alford et al., 2017; Perlman et al., 
2017; Perlman et al., 2018). This early research provides a firm grounding for the proposed 
study into the motivational responses (autonomy, relatedness and competence) and 
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resilience experienced by individuals with a lived experience of mental illness participating 
in the RC intervention.   
RC is an intervention proposed to foster resilience in individuals with a lived 
experience of mental as it provides a supportive environment where risks can be taken, and 
significant exposure to adversity/challenge outside of the individual’s comfort zone can 
occur. Elements of SDT (discussed in Chapter 3) inform RC, with the challenging nature of 
activities that can applied across many areas that are traditionally impaired by the 
symptoms of mental illness. RC provides experiences of support and choice that offer an 
opportunity to facilitate resilience. This research uses the setting of RC and the participation 
of people who experience mental illness to explore the influence of RC on individual self-
determination/ motivation and resilience.  
RC is an innovative experience through its pairing of the elements of SDT with the 
lived experience of those with a mental illness in a health practice environment (Moxham et 
al., 2015; Patterson et al., 2016). Specific elements of RC such as activity modification and 
leisure education (competence), group recreation participation (relatedness and autonomy), 
the specific social context (relatedness) and challenge by choice (autonomy) can be seen to 
align with elements of SDT. While SDT provides a lens for examining the specific influences 
on human behaviour, RC is grounded in the principles of TR. 
This chapter has shown some of the current and potential benefits of recreation, 
particularly in the mental health environment and that research in this area needs to be 
fostered and developed to build a strong evidence base for TR into the future. Also, this 
chapter has highlighted the lack of research surrounding camp-based interventions for 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness, in particular, the benefits as a potential 
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catalyst for change within the individual's life. These individuals may benefit from 
interventions such as therapeutic recreation camps outside of existing mental health 
services with a strong theoretical grounding in areas such as Self-Determination Theory as 
presented in the next chapter.  
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Chapter 4 - Theoretical Framework  
 Chapter four will discuss Self-Determination Theory [SDT] (Deci & Ryan, 1985) which 
is the theoretical framework used to ground the research within this thesis. SDT is a 
psychological theory that has been used to understand the influence of interventions and 
experiences on the motivational responses and outcomes of individuals across a range of 
settings (Deci & Ryan, 2017). As such, this chapter will describe the main features and tenets 
of SDT and how they conceptually align with elements of this study. Table 3 has been 
created to contextually situate and illustrate how the elements of SDT and RC align. This 
table has been placed at the beginning of the chapter to assist the reader in understanding 
the connections between the different concepts used within this study as described within 
this chapter. This chapter will discuss the main tenets of SDT, which are the social context, 
basic psychological needs and self-determination, motivation and associated outcomes. 
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Social Context 
The social context plays an integral part influencing an individual’s self-
determination and associated outcomes (Deci & Ryan, 2017; La Guardia, 2017; Sheldon et 
al., 2008). Specifically, the social context involves environmental factors that influence the 
psychological constructs such as basic psychological needs which influence individual 
motivation and desires (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The social context is defined as the perceived 
social environment in terms of how psychologically supported an individual feels (Perlman, 
2013). The perceived environment can be classified as autonomy-supportive or controlling 
Table 3 
Theoretical framework of Self-determination theory and the social context of Recovery 
Camp 
 Intervention 
Environment Participant Experiences 
Concepts 
































Recovery Camp Motivational Responses Resilience 
Note. This table illustrates the linear progression of the influences and outcomes 
of SDT starting from the left (types of social contexts) and ending on the right (various 
outcomes). In addition, Recovery Camp has been associated with the social context 
structures of SDT 
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(Deci & Ryan, 1987; Reeve, 2016; Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens, Soenens, & Matos, 2005) and 
is typically created/manipulated by an authority figure, such as a teacher and/or nurse (La 
Guardia, 2017). Autonomy-supportive settings involve environmental conditions that are 
flexible with the type of language (e.g. “you may want to”), embrace negative emotions and 
are empathetic to the needs of others. For example, in an autonomy-supportive setting, a 
nurse facilitator would demonstrate genuine care for a student that is struggling to 
complete a task. On the contrary, a controlling setting is aligned with behaviour that place 
pressure on completing a task, uses language that is inflexible (e.g. “you must”) and ignore 
negative emotions (La Guardia, 2017; Perlman, 2013; Reeve, 2016). For example, a 
controlling nurse facilitator would see a struggling student and spend more time trying to 
avoid the situation. 
The provision of autonomy support has been researched within education, 
healthcare and athletic coaching settings to name a few (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Gagne, 2003; La 
Guardia, 2017; Reeve, 2016; Sheldon et al., 2008). A common theme highlighted by the 
results of studies and discourse in these areas is the general benefits associated with 
involvement and/or engagement in autonomy-supportive settings. For instance, individuals 
have reported stronger motivation towards tasks and environments (Gagne & Deci, 2005; La 
Guardia, 2017; Reeve, 2016), improved sense of self-determination (Taylor et al., 2017; 
Wehmeyer & Bolding, 2001) (Deci & Ryan, 2017) positive classroom behaviours (Reeve, 
2016) health behaviour change (La Guardia, 2017; Sheldon et al., 2008) and athlete 
wellbeing (Gagne, 2003) when in a setting that is high in autonomy support. 
In contrast, controlling environments are seen to be the opposite of autonomy 
support and can reduce an individual’s ability to both feel and act in a self-determined way 
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(Bartholomew et al., 2011; Deci & Ryan, 1987, 2017), limit motivation (Oliver, Markland, 
Hardy, & Petherick, 2008; Vansteenkiste et al., 2005) as well as limiting the potential for the 
related positive outcomes such as motivation for behaviour change (Hardy, Dollahite, 
Johnson, & Christensen, 2015), functional performance (Bartholomew et al., 2011), and 
positive reinforcement/self-talk (Oliver et al., 2008). 
While the literature supports the idea that an autonomy supportive setting is more 
beneficial to the individual, these concepts are both present at varying levels (Deci & Ryan, 
2000, 2008a, 2017). For instance, a clinical nursing placement will possess a varying degree 
of autonomy support and control. A high level of autonomy support does not mean that 
control is low. Depending on the level of autonomy support and control, this will, in turn, 
have an influence on the support of key psychological needs and the self-determination of 
each individual (Bartholomew et al., 2011; Deci & Ryan, 1987; Vansteenkiste et al., 2005). 
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Basic Psychological Needs 
SDT asserts that the three basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence and 
relatedness are critical moderators of individual self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 2000), as 
illustrated in Figure 3. Much of the research into SDT has focused on the role of the basic 
psychological needs and their effect on motivation and self-determination (Dattilo & 
Williams, 2012; Deci & Ryan, 2010a, 2002; Sheldon et al., 2008; Vansteenkiste et al., 2005). 
The following sections will provide more information and detail about each need of 
autonomy, competence and relatedness. 
 
Figure 3 
Basic Psychological Needs and Self-Determination.  
 
Note. This figure was adapted from Deci and Ryan (2017) illustrates the 
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Autonomy. 
Autonomy relates to the aspects of choice and perceived control within an 
individual’s behaviour (Deci & Ryan, 2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). Fundamentally, for 
something to be aligned with the need for autonomy, the individual needs to have a sense 
or perception of, choice in being self-directed, and personal endorsement of the behaviour 
or decision being present (Reeve, 2014). For an activity to be supportive of autonomy, the 
individual must feel a sense of both choice and control not just in attempting a task but in 
having the choice to undertake, modify, pause and withdraw from the same task (Deci & 
Ryan, 1975, 2010b; Deci & Ryan, 2002). When an individual is placed in a setting where they 
experience a sense of control over a specific task coupled with a sense of choice, their 
psychological need for autonomy is regarded to be supported or satisfied (Deci & Ryan, 
2002; Ryan & Deci, 2000b). Autonomy is an essential component of life and is influenced by 
factors such as interpersonal relationships, as well as the individuals external social and 
cultural sphere of reference, e.g. what is an acceptable employment choice or array of 
employment choices within the sociocultural construct in which an individual resides 
(Johnstone & Lee, 2009).  The level of support or control experienced by an individual is 
directly related to perceived autonomy (Reeve, 2014).  
Support for autonomy is a mediator in facilitating motivation and self-determination 
and has been found to exercise a positive impact in multiple studies across domains such as 
education (Black & Deci, 2000; Perlman, 2013; Reeve & Jang, 2006; Wong, 2008), healthcare 
(La Guardia, 2017; Raeburn et al., 2017; Rahman, Hudson, Thøgersen-Ntoumani, & Doust, 
2015) and sports performance (Gagne, 2003; Gillet, Vallerand, Amoura, & Baldes, 2010).  
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Furthermore, autonomy is a critical issue for individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness, as interactions within formal mental health treatment settings, align with 
experiences of disempowerment (e.g. lack of control and choice) (Al-Azzawi, 2016; Byrne et 
al., 2018; Onken et al., 2004). Control over the need for autonomy is commonly experienced 
through involuntary detainment in mental health facilities and/or removal of medication 
choice which can inhibit the individual’s rights and ability to make choices surrounding their 
care (Olofsson & Jacobsson, 2001; Robertson et al., 2013). 
Competence. 
Competence in the context of SDT is viewed as the feeling of, or ability to complete 
something efficiently (Deci & Ryan, 2017). On an individual level, competence, or the feeling 
of being effective, nourishes peoples’ sense of self, whereas being ineffective threatens the 
ability to mobilise action (Deci & Ryan, 2000). Competence is discussed in the literature as 
both the individual’s perception of a challenge/difficulty and resulting utilisation of a skill or 
activity to attempt the challenge (Bell, 2010; Deci & Ryan, 2010b). For an activity to support 
competence, it needs to have an element of challenge, however, the level of challenge 
attached to an activity is critical in determining how competent individual’s are. The balance 
between the level of difficulty and level of attainability needs to be weighed up and 
balanced to ensure it is not too difficult or easy. In the therapeutic environment, 
development of an environment that is deliberately supportive of the development of 
competence is essential (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Deci & Ryan, 2002), as the premise of a 
therapeutic environment is one that is set up to allow individuals to work on and overcome 
specific health issues (Haigh, 2013; La Guardia, 2017). Competence related to both the 
health issue as well as other therapeutic tasks is essential to support individual self-
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determination and ongoing motivation within the therapeutic environment (La Guardia, 
2017; Sheldon et al., 2008).     
Competence is inherently related to success, mastery and personal growth (Ryan & 
Deci, 2000b). Although success or mastery of a skill is a significant factor in the support of an 
individual’s intrinsic level of motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2010a; Deci & Ryan, 2017), success is 
not always significant enough for growth (Bell, 2010; Williams et al., 2006). Failure, although 
not ideal, can also sustain motivation in a task for longer periods so long as the task or 
activity continues to be perceived as attainable (Deci & Ryan, 2017). For example, failing 
while continually striving for a higher score on a video game (Bell, 2010; Deci & Ryan, 2017). 
Multiple attempts with multiple failures can diminish the individual’s motivation and 
negatively impact upon feelings of competence however the level of perceived attainment 
of the task is the mediating factor in maintaining motivation (Deci & Ryan, 2017). Research 
in the areas of workplace productivity (Gagne & Deci, 2005), education (McCombs & 
Marzano, 1990; Niemiec & Ryan, 2009) and behaviour change (Williams et al., 2006) show 
significant impact from supporting competence in facilitating self-determination and 
motivation within the individual. 
Competence can be viewed as a crucial concern within recovery for an individual 
with a mental illness (Piltch, 2016). Evidence suggests experiences of disempowerment are 
commonly associated with low levels of competence (Benaroyo & Widdershoven, 2004; 
Mattner et al., 2017). In essence, a person with a lived experience of mental illness is 
typically not provided the opportunities to engage in competence enhancing activities due 
to their mental illness (Gewurtz & Kirsh, 2006). Instead many are limited to typical mental 
health/disability type interventions such as in supported workshop/workplaces that are 
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seen to be advantageous by supporting functional and productive engagement (Crowther, 
Marshall, Bond, & Huxley, 2001; Rutman, 1994). However, these environments may limit an 
individual’s competence by controlling elements of the tasks such as the difficulty or ease of 
tasks and opportunity to fail, ultimately restricting the potential for growth associated with 
the environment and inherent tasks (Deci & Ryan, 2017; Gagne & Deci, 2005). Moreover, 
mastery of a specific task to the extent of being able to teach the task to others is rare, also 
the related satisfaction of competence evident when teaching others after the successful 
mastery of a task (Deci & Ryan, 2017; Sheldon, Ryan, & Reis, 1996). 
The current risk-averse culture within mental health services is another factor that 
can be seen to hinder the satisfaction of competence (Benaroyo & Widdershoven, 2004; 
Mattner et al., 2017; Onken et al., 2004). Activities that are supportive of developing 
competence may no longer be regarded as safe for someone with a mental illness, or the 
person may be judged not to have the capacity to complete a task. This focus on safety can 
create barriers for engagement in activities, both occupational and recreational (Gewurtz & 
Kirsh, 2006). These judgements surrounding capacity and safety are normally made by 
treating clinicians and medical officers in conjunction with carers and family supports. 
However, the barriers against engaging in some activities can potentially reinforce the 
thwarting of each psychological need. Specifically thwarting of competence can occur for 
the individual if they are not afforded an opportunity to learn new skills and develop 
competence in other desired areas of life (Bartholomew et al., 2011). For example, 
recreational camping may be seen as too risky as the individual is too far from mental health 
supports and other elements of comfort. However, there is a plethora of benefits related to 
mental health that could be potentially missed which include increased self-esteem, 
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emotional wellbeing, ability to cope with illness, social connectedness and quality of life 
(Berman & Davis-Berman, 2000; Bialeschki, Henderson, & James, 2007; Thomsen et al., 
2018). 
For an individual with a lived experience of mental illness, the basic psychological 
need of competence can be seen to be hindered due to the barriers presented within 
current public policy surrounding mental health services at acute inpatient and community 
levels (Mead & Copeland, 2000).  
Relatedness.  
Relatedness is defined as a need to feel connected to others, both in the macro 
sense of feeling belongingness to a community, group or entity and a micro sense within 
interpersonal and spousal relationships (Deci & Ryan, 2010b; Sheldon et al., 2008). 
Relatedness describes a basic psychological need to be in relationship with other people, 
not just being a part of a relationship for a specific goal, such as accommodation, material 
expectation or social hierarchy (Deci & Ryan, 2002). Within the sense of belonging as aligned 
with relatedness includes the perception of having a say in an outcome or of being involved 
in the associated task or activity (Baumeister & Leary, 1995).  Relatedness associated 
motivation increases when individual opinions are heard and acknowledged within the 
relationship (Stone, Deci, & Ryan, 2009). 
Research, within disadvantaged communities suggests a relationship between 
socially supportive environments and the development of self-determination and 
relatedness (Bell, 2010; Coleman & Iso-Ahola, 1993; Iso-Ahola & Park, 1996; Kasser & Ryan, 
1999; La Guardia, 2017; La Guardia & Patrick, 2008). Relatedness is a concern for people 
with a mental illness as they experience stigma and societal isolation, which reduces the 
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opportunity for the development of relatedness (Corrigan et al., 2016; Golberstein, 
Eisenberg, & Gollust, 2008; Michaels & Corrigan, 2013). These same factors (e.g. stigma, 
risk-averse services, needs thwarting environments and treatment contexts) can also 
interfere with an individual’s sense of relatedness through making it difficult to maintain 
relationships with friends and family (Robinson, Rodgers, & Butterworth, 2008). Many 
recovery interventions such as supported accommodation, group therapy, and peer support 
limit the individual’s opportunities for relatedness to close family and other peers due to the 
disconnection from individuals outside of their recovery journey (Southwick et al., 2011; 
Zolnierek, 2011).  
Stigma around mental illness can also create a significant barrier to developing and 
maintaining social connections due to diminished social desirability (Michaels & Corrigan, 
2013), social and service level participation (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014) and association 
with extremely low levels of motivation for the individual (Corrigan et al., 2016). In contrast, 
potential exists to develop other social connections and support networks through the 
recovery journey such as; peer groups, peer workers, clinicians and mental health-related 
services that the individual may not have access to outside of their recovery journey 
(Davidson et al., 2012; Walker & Bryant, 2013).  
Historically and within current service provision, it is visible that most individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness experience a disinhibition or thwarting in at least 
one if not all of the three basic psychological needs (autonomy, competence or relatedness) 
through multiple contextual factors such as; service provision, social context and stigma 
(Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Lammers & Happell, 2003; Porter, 2002). Within SDT, autonomy, 
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competence and relatedness work independently and synergistically to influence the 
motivation or self-determination of the individual to act (Ryan & Deci, 2008). 
Self-Determination and Motivation  
The concept of motivation has taken on a variety of terms that include regulation, 
motivation, locus of control and self-determination (Ryan, Lynch, Vansteenkiste, & Deci, 
2011). For the purpose of this study, the lead researcher has decided to view the desire to 
engage in behaviours and/or activities within the concept of self-determination. The choice 
to use self-determination was made due to the strong alignment with the construct housed 
within the mental health and illness literature (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Mattner et al., 2017; 
Piltch, 2016). While self-determination is the main focus of this thesis, it was deemed 
necessary to discuss this construct in relation to the individual levels of motivation. 
 Motivation is conceptualised as being categorised and defined into three main areas 
of intrinsic, extrinsic and amotivation (Deci & Ryan, 2017). Intrinsic motivation is internal to 
the individual and is grounded within a person’s values, beliefs, perceptions and feelings to 
undertake and complete a task (Deci & Ryan, 2010b). Intrinsic reasons for being motivated 
include, but are not limited to enjoyment, expression and/or experiencing something new 
(Deci, Koestner, & Ryan, 1999; Deci & Ryan, 2017). Extrinsic motivation is related to 
incitements to action which are external to the individual, such as to achieve rewards or 
obtain a valued social role (Deci & Ryan, 2017). Amotivation is an indifference toward a task 
and/or environment with little desire or stimulus to act (Deci & Ryan, 1975; Deci & Ryan, 
2010a). Amotivation is understood to be produced when an individual’s psychological needs 
are thwarted, and there is limited or no extrinsic or intrinsic motivation toward an activity 
(Gagne & Deci, 2005; Sheldon et al., 2008).  
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The concepts of intrinsic, extrinsic and amotivation can be placed on a continuum 
based on their degree to initiate or engage in specific behaviours (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2017). 
In the middle of the continuum is extrinsic motivation with intrinsic motivation and 
amotivation being at the opposite ends (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2017). The association and 
relationship between the motivational levels and self-determination is well researched. The 
concept of high self-determination is associated with more intrinsic forms, while 
amotivation is related strongly with low self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2008a, 
2017). An illustration of the motivational continuum and relationship with self-
determination is provided in Figure 4. 
Amotivation or low self-determination is a regular experience for someone living 
with a mental illness (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Fervaha, Foussias, 
Agid, & Remington, 2013; Sheldon et al., 2008). Amotivation, may not necessarily be directly 
due to the symptoms of mental illness but has been shown through research, to be brought 
about by the medications used to control the symptoms of mental illness (Fervaha et al., 
Figure 4 
















Note. This figure represents that connection between high and low self-
determination and individual motivational regulations. Elements have been adapted from 
Deci and Ryan (2000) 
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2015; Martell, Dimidjian, & Herman-Dunn, 2013) and environments that individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness are exposed to throughout recovery (Cook & Jonikas, 
2002; Mancini, 2008). Moreover, it is proposed within SDT research that amotivation and 
low self-determination could be both predictors of mental ill-health and symptoms related 
to many forms of mental illness (Iso-Ahola & Park, 1996; Sheldon et al., 2008; Vancampfort 
et al., 2015; Weinstein & Ryan, 2011). 
The components of SDT align with the principles and experiences of recovery from 
mental illness (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Patterson et al., 2016; Raeburn et al., 2015). However, 
there is limited research tying all of these concepts (e.g. psychological needs, social context, 
etc) together within the lived experience of mental illness recovery framework. Instead 
much of the research grounded in SDT have been focused in areas of education, general 
healthcare and behaviour change.   
In a meta-analysis of SDT applied research within health contexts Ng et. al (2012) 
highlighted that individuals that are self-determined, supported in their psychological needs 
support and perceive an autonomy-supportive setting experience an array of outcomes such 
as less depression, anxiety, somatization, a better quality of life, as well as an array of 
physical health benefits (Ng et al., 2012). Individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness should expect the same plethora of positive outcomes from experiences that support 
the individual to be more self-determined through basic psychological needs support and a 
supportive environment that can be seen in RC.  
Self-Determination Theory within Recovery Camp. 
Initial research on RC suggests that the challenges presented within both structured 
and semi-structured activities, as well as the camp type social dynamic; abundance of 
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relatable social supports such as peers as well as the focus of the camp in supporting each 
other to overcome challenges. The combination of challenges presented in the activities and 
the structured support available in the social environment develop the capacity to build 
resilience to face the seemingly unrelated comorbid or preceding issues (Moxham et al., 
2015). Activities that create the ability to navigate other situations that arise in life more 
effectively are known as experiential therapies (Ewert et al., 2001; Meier, 2012). This vital 
experiential element of the camp develops essential skills that benefits taking on other 
challenges outside of camp (e.g. resilience).  As previously mentioned, there is limited yet 
growing research in the area of resilience in adults with mental illness and even less related 
to resilience in the context of SDT. 
Attendance at RC is voluntary and participation in each event is challenge by choice, 
thereby preserving a sense of autonomy. Challenge by choice is an empowerment concept 
customary in outdoor TR (Moxham et al., 2015; Patterson et al., 2016; Picton et al., 2017). 
Fundamentally the choice to participate is left with the participant with the facilitator 
instead creating a safe environment to engage, succeed, fail or refuse the activity (Ewert et 
al., 2014) preserving a sense of autonomy that individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness may not be accustomed to in their daily lives. 
Individuals who experience mental illness more often than not have a person who 
acts in a carer role, commonly a family member or perhaps close friend (Brighton et al., 
2016). Professional, non-related, paid case managers or clinicians are also common to fulfil 
that carer role where no family member is available or willing. Attendance at camp often 
presents an opportunity to operate more autonomously, without the presence of the carer. 
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Relatedness can be seen to be one of the more significant elements of the camp, in 
particular, the supportive environment, relationships and feeling of connectedness (Picton 
et al., 2017), is embedded within socialisation, relationship building social skills 
development. The camp environment is a unique social construct noted to be one of the 
critical elements for influencing an individual’s self-determination (Deci & Ryan, 1975; 
Patterson et al., 2016). Opportunities for relatedness include activities such as bush dances, 
trivia, campfire activities, alpine rescue, and other team-based activities.  One camp 
participant has provided an example of this ‘I went out last night and talked to people I 
didn't know, that is a first for me. I have not laughed and smiled so much for many, many 
years’ (Moxham et al., 2015).  Peer support is also an essential part of the recovery journey 
and of building relatedness. Studies have shown that engaging, connecting and learning 
with a peer enhances interventions to be more fruitful, albeit indirect (Walker & Bryant, 
2013; Wrobleski et al., 2015).  
It is important to highlight that the social context plays an integral role in facilitating 
the motivational responses and associated outcomes of individuals engaged within these 
specific experiences (Deci, Eghrari, Patrick, & Leone, 1994; Deci & Ryan, 2000; Niemiec & 
Ryan, 2009). The psychological needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness work 
independently and synergistically to influence the motivation of the individual and 
potentially support an individual's mental health and wellbeing (Deci & Ryan, 2008a). For an 
individual with a lived experience of mental illness, this is of significance as they usually 
reside in environments where autonomy, competence and relatedness are thwarted in a 
variety of ways resulting in poorer levels of self-determination (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; 
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Mattner et al., 2017; Patterson et al., 2016; Raeburn et al., 2015) and associated outcomes 
such as resilience (Perlman et al., 2017; Perlman et al., 2018). 
Competence may be developed within activities requiring coordination and balance, 
such as in archery and high ropes, or fine motor and cognitive skills such as in orienteering 
and art and craft. Each of these activities gives each individual opportunity to display, 
develop, hone and master skills related to the task.  Camp activities have been designed 
with skill development, maintenance and competence in mind. Also, facilitators modify task 
difficulty when needed to ensure competence is supported by navigating the relationship 
between a task being ‘too difficult’ or ‘too easy’. Most camp activities can be modified to a 
potential level of skill. For example, a positively inclined rock wall with bigger and additional 
rocks suitable for an individual that is less physically able or other options for engagement 
such as the belay team for an individual who is unable to scale the rock wall due to fear or 
physical limitations. Activities are focused on personal growth and development in areas 
relevant to individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. In particular, social skills, 
trust, and development of supportive networks can be cultivated across a range of 
experiences at RC. Challenges presented within the camp environment test individuals with 
a lived experience of mental illness on a very personal level. 
RC offers a rich and exciting stimulus that can be seen to support the individual’s 
basic psychological needs and invoke motivational responses such as self-determination to 
participate. Put simply, motivation and self-determination are co-dependent phenomena in 
that they affect each other (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Perlman et al., 2017). Thus, when 
harnessed for example within the environment of RC, psychological needs can support self-
determined behaviours and facilitate motivation. Furthermore, a task/activity that is 
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supportive of a person’s basic psychological needs can result in high levels of self-
determination and facilitate a more fertile environment and source of experience essential 
for individual growth, such as resilience. As such, SDT gives a framework to support 
motivation and autonomous functioning within individuals, supporting psychological needs 
influences motivation, which in turn supports self-determination and results in positive 
outcomes for the individual with a lived experience of mental illness such as potentially 
influencing resilience.  
The RC activities support an individual’s psychological needs, particularly those of 
autonomy, competence and relatedness (Taylor et al., 2017). Motivation arises in response 
to desired camp activities and opportunities for self-determination are evident (Perlman et 
al., 2017) The energy of resilience may be invoked within the challenging nature of the 
activities (Alford et al., 2017) and the supportive camp milieu is used to overcome 
challenges and facilitate growth (Alford et al., 2017; Moxham et al., 2015; Perlman et al., 
2017).  
It is important to discuss that within this research and in particular the 
environmental context of the research RC; there is an abundance of protective factors, 
specifically; social, emotional and environmental within the RC setting, that for most 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness far surpasses the protective factors 
within their typical life context outside of RC. The use of a TR intervention/activity on a 
micro level and the greater camp experience on a macro level should be seen as the 
disruptive process/adversity that may be the catalyst to facilitate the cultivation of 
resilience. 
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It should be highlighted that the array of specific activities have implications for the 
cultivation of resilience and that these particular challenges are individual and difficult to 
conceptualise and apply to all individuals who partake. For example, the challenge of the 
giant swing may be a particular resilience related activity that elicits emotional and 
psychological responses related to trust, embarrassment and fear for one person and in 
experiencing this and potentially accomplishing the swing or choosing not to swing an 
experience that can cultivate resilience for an individual. These experiences in a supportive 
environment highlight the potential pairing of recreation within recovery exemplified by RC.  
A full RC activity schedule displaying the variety of activities over the course of a RC week 
can be seen in Appendix 3.  
Recreation and recovery – a potential pairing. 
TR is experiential and facilitates a therapeutic benefit using recreation as the vessel 
(Austin, 2009; Caldwell, 2005). RC as a TR experience involves each participant setting 
personal goals, across the whole camp experience and also within each activity. Within RC, 
the concepts of SDT and TR intersect to create an environment supportive of self-
determined engagement, offering individual choice of engagement in specific recreation 
activities achieving therapeutic outcomes from participation including potentially resilience 
for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness (Alford et al., 2017; Moxham et al., 
2015; Perlman et al., 2017). 
There is supportive literature within the areas of; SDT and wellbeing practice (Deci & 
Ryan, 2008b; Henderson & Knight, 2012; Henderson, Knight, & Richardson, 2014), TR in 
mental health contexts (Iwasaki et al., 2014; McCormick et al., 2012; Pegg & Lord, 2008; 
Stumbo et al., 2015)  and recreation interventions aimed at social inclusion for individuals 
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with a lived experience of mental illness (Fenton et al., 2017; Stumbo et al., 2015). This 
literature supports the notion that TR interventions such as RC can support the growth and 
development of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. More specifically 
facilitating elements of self-determination and the cultivation of outcomes such as 
resilience. However, the literature surrounding interventions to support the cultivation of 
resilience for individuals with a mental illness is limited (Alford et al., 2017; Perlman et al., 
2017). 
Recreation is an area of recovery that can provide tailored experiences to facilitate 
self-determination and resilience for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness 
(Alford et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2017).  This tailored experience is developed through 
focusing on the strengths and recovery aims of the individual. Many elements of SDT, 
recovery-oriented practice and TR are based on this highly individual and tailored focus. The 
result of this individual approach specific to RC is an intersection of TR and SDT tenets 
explained below surrounding the following elements of TR; activity modification, recreation 
participation and challenge by choice. 
Activity modification within RC is enacted either to make the activity relative to the 
individual’s strengths and of sufficient difficulty or to modify the support and promote the 
development of competence. For example, if Rock Climbing is the activity and actual 
climbing is not be possible, then captaining the belay team would be an appropriate 
modification to support development competence in the individual.  Participation in the TR 
activities within RC promotes relatedness to others through a sense of comradery and 
community within group and camp contexts. Lastly, the ‘challenge by choice’ nature of RC 
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supports the development of autonomy for the individual and allows for them to control 
their level of engagement.   
It is clear that TR has an inherent ability to assist many individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness.  This innovative area of practice is undervalued in 
contemporary mental health practice (Fenton et al., 2017; Stumbo et al., 2015). This 
research is studying a treatment context that is inclusive of a variety of theoretical 
frameworks using elements of each. In particular, the value of TR as an innovative and 
flexible treatment option that is strengths-based and deeply personal to the individual 
engaged. Within the study methodology, TR is a perfect fit as a vessel to support basic 
psychological needs that in turn enables self-determination within recovery. TR can be seen 
as a conduit to enact SDT focused interventions that may cultivate resilience for individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness. This Chapter has discussed Self-Determination 
Theory [SDT], the theoretical framework used to ground the research within this thesis, 
describing the main features and tenets of SDT and how they conceptually align with 
elements of this study. Table 3 has been created to contextually situate and illustrate how 
the elements of SDT and RC align.  
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Chapter 5 - Research Methodology  
Research, as defined by Matthews and Kostelis (2011), is a purposeful and 
systematic approach to problem-solving. For any research to be constructive, there needs to 
be a systematic process or method used to design, implement and evaluate a study to 
understand an underlying research problem (Matthews & Kostelis, 2011). The following 
chapter defines the method used to conduct this research which includes; the research 
method, study purpose and aims, research questions, ethical procedures, participants and 
settings, data collection measures, and analysis procedures. 
Research Method  
Quantitative methods are grounded in a positivistic approach, whereby knowledge is 
gained through measurement of a phenomenon (Taylor, 2013a). A positivistic approach 
traditionally utilises a scientific method (experiments) and statistical analysis to gain insight 
into a research problem or question (Taylor, 2013b). Quantitative methods were selected 
for this study due to the experimental nature of the intervention and the statistical analysis 
of data under study. Quantitative methods allow for an deductive process of analysing 
specific factors under study within the specific context of the research (Taylor, 2013a). 
Through statistical analysis of specific factors, patterns and theories emerge, which can add 
to the body of knowledge within specific contexts under study (Taylor, 2013a; Taylor, 
2013b).  
For the purpose of this thesis, this study used a two-group pre-test/post-test quasi-
experimental design analysing the response to the experience of RC and a control group for 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. A quasi-experimental design was 
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chosen for this study due to the inability to randomise participants to the program. 
According to Dettori (2010), random allocation requires that the treatment be concealed 
from the participant. As RC was a known experience to each participant, this level of 
anonymity was impossible. Therefore, while participants were assigned to either the RC or 
comparison group by an unaffiliated member of the RC team, this study could not be 
classified as a true experiment due to this notion. 
As highlighted in previous chapters, individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness experience thwarting of their basic psychological needs, related self-determination 
and resilience, due to a plethora of systemic contextual issues such as risk aversive health 
services, stigma and related disadvantage. As such, the measures used within this study 
attempted to capture the individual’s perception of their basic psychological needs, self-
determination and resilience.  
Research Purpose and Aims 
The purpose of this research was to examine the influence of a TR-based 
intervention called Recovery Camp (RC) on the motivational responses and resilience of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. 
The research conducted within this thesis aimed to provide both a theoretical and 
practical contribution to the knowledge and understanding in the field of treatment and 
recovery from mental illness. From a theoretical perspective, this study aims to support and 
extend the knowledge of the contribution of SDT as related to mental health practice. Using 
a practical lens, the research conducted within this thesis could illuminate an understanding 
of the influence of offering risk-inclusive and challenging TR experiences on the basic 
psychological needs (autonomy, competence and relatedness), self-determination and 
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resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. Being able to shed light on 
some of the potential benefits of engaging in RC could provide an additional resource in 
supporting people on their recovery journey. 
Research Questions 
To address the aims of this thesis, the following research questions were developed 
and used to guide the examination of a TR grounded experience called RC for people with a 
lived experience of mental illness. 
1. What influence does RC have on the motivational responses of individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness? 
a. What influence does involvement in RC have on the support for the 
psychological needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness? 
b. What influence does involvement in RC have on the self-determination of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness?  
2. What influence does RC have on the resilience of people who experience mental 
illness? 
Ethical Procedures 
Before beginning the recruitment of participants or collection of data, ethical 
approval for this project was granted by the University of Wollongong’s Human Research 
Ethics Committee on the 6th of April 2016 and a subsequent renewal approved on the 4th of 
April 2017 (#HE2016/060). Please see details of the ethical paperwork presented in 
appendices 4.1 and 4.2. 
Recruitment of participants with a lived experience of mental illness began by 
written invitation through local health district services and non-government organisations 
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within the Illawarra Shoalhaven areas of New South Wales, Australia. Initial dissemination of 
study information to potential participants was conducted through hanging posters at local 
mental health services (e.g. non-government organisations such as day centres/programs), 
social media pages (e.g. Facebook and Twitter); as well as word of mouth from previous RC 
participants. An example of the aforementioned postcards, posters and social media posts 
used for the recruitment of participants is presented in appendices 5.1, 5.2, 5.3 and 5.4.  
Individuals with a lived experience of mental illness or their carers who showed 
interest (through requesting information via phone, email or inquiry portal on the RC 
website) were provided with an information packet that included frequently asked 
questions, a participation information sheet and consent information. These forms can be 
seen in appendices 5.5, 6.1 and 6.2.  
Additional conversations were conducted over the phone with a member of the 
research team prior to consent being gained surrounding; the research to be conducted, 
including the necessity for completion of surveys at pre- and post-intervention time points 
for both camp and control cohorts, and need for camp attendance and packing instructions. 
All participants of the RC intervention and control groups provided written consent prior to 
taking part in the study, this can be seen in appendices 6.3 and 6.4. 
Participants and Setting  
There was a total of 97 adults who participated in this study. These individuals’ ages 
ranged from 18 to 65 years, self-reporting as being of ‘stable’ mental health status and 
‘living in the community’ with a variety of self-disclosed lived experiences including; 
depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, schizoaffective disorder, anxiety, attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, alcohol addiction and 
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personality disorder. Comorbid physical issues as self-reported by participants included; 
arthritis, asthma, chronic fatigue syndrome, back injuries, diabetes, gout, hip replacement, 
hypertension, hypothyroidism, impaired mobility, irritable bowel syndrome and sleep 
apnoea. These self-disclosed lived experiences and comorbid physical issues were captured 
within the consumer information and consent form, this can be seen in Appendix 7.1. 
The aforementioned lived experience and physical health issues highlight why 
traditional treatment services might adopt a risk-averse approach based on the risk of 
comorbid physical ill health and/or injury. However, enabling challenge and growth, through 
challenge by choice, in the presence of these conditions was essential for exploring 
individual self-determination and resilience. The initial cohort of 97 participants was divided 
into two groups based on their attendance at RC. As such, participants were placed into the 
RC (N=50) or control group (N=47). Group selection was carried out randomly, by a member 
of the RC team who was unaffiliated with this thesis. While participants may have been 
initially placed within the control group, they were provided the opportunity to engage in 
future camps which occurred every other month for the remainder of the year. It was the 
choice of the individual as to which future Recovery Camp they attended. 
Recovery Camp group. 
RC was conducted at Camp Yarramundi, a rural YMCA camp situated 50 kilometres 
west of Sydney in an environment characterised by bushland of natural flora and fauna. 
Experiences at RC took place over a five-day and four-night period. RC is an experience that 
includes participants with a lived experience of mental illness, Registered Nurses, TR 
facilitators, support staff and pre-registration nurses. Due to the relatively large number of 
people required for the implementation of RC and to allow for an enhanced level of 
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individual engagement, five smaller groups were created within RC. Each group typically 
consisted of 9-10 people with a lived experience, one Registered Nurse, one TR facilitator, 
one support staff member and 9-10 pre-registration nurses. Each group within RC 
undertook the same recreation program with identical activities run on a slightly different 
schedule for logistical purposes. As previously highlighted a sample schedule of RC activities 
is provided in Appendix 3. 
Control group. 
The control group of participants with a lived experience of mental illness engaged in 
their standard day-to-day life as usual while the intervention group were participating in RC. 
The control group participated in regularly scheduled, life-as-usual experiences which may 
have included medical appointments, group therapy, occupational and/or recreational 
pursuits. 
Data Collection Measures 
Quantitative data were collected using four self-report surveys which examined 
background information, motivational responses (psychological needs and self-determined 
motivation) and resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. The 
following quantitative data collection measures were utilised within this study; 
Demographic Data, Basic Psychological Needs Scale (BPNS), Self-Determination Scale (SDS) 
and the Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC). These are provided in Appendices 7.1, 
7.2, 7.3 and 7.4. Permission to use all of the quantitative tools was granted to the research 
team from corresponding authors. 
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Demographic data.  
General participant demographic data was collected using the Recovery Camp 
participant information and consent form developed specifically for the intervention under 
study which is presented in Appendix 7.1. Within this form, questions asked each participant 
about their contact details, emergency contact information and health details. The 
demographic data obtained was not part of the specific research questions within this thesis 
but used to illustrate the diversity of the population in regard to their specific mental 
illness(es). 
Basic psychological needs   
Data were collected about the support for each participant’s basic psychological 
needs using the Basic Psychological Needs Scale [BPNS] (Deci & Ryan, 2000), which is 
presented in Appendix 7.2. The BPNS asks respondents to rate their level of agreement 
using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = ‘not at all true’ 7= ‘very true’) across a total of 21-items. Data 
from the BPNS was used to calculate individual scores for autonomy, competence and 
relatedness by averaging the responses of the relevant items within the survey. Specifically, 
there were seven items housed within each subscale. The BPNS has been found to be valid 
and reliable within multiple studies in various fields including; healthcare (La Guardia, 2017; 
Ng et al., 2012; Weinstein & Ryan, 2011) mental health (La Guardia, 2017; Lynch Jr, Plant, & 
Ryan, 2005; Ng et al., 2012; Weinstein & Ryan, 2011) and education contexts (Sheldon & 
Hoon, 2007; Wei, Shaffer, Young, & Zakalik, 2005). For example, Wei et al. (2005) reported a 
coefficient alpha of α = .90 for the use of the BPNS within a study of attachment and both 
psychological and interpersonal distress. 
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Self-determination  
Participant’s level of self-determined motivation within general life was assessed 
using the 10-item Self-Determination Scale (SDS) (Sheldon & Deci, 1996), which is presented 
in Appendix 7.3. The SDS investigates the respondent’s level of agreement toward two 
statements on each of ten items using a 5-point Likert scale (1 = ‘only A feels true’ 5 = ‘only 
B feels true’). Four motivational subscales are calculated; 1) intrinsic motivation [IM], 2) 
identified regulation [IR], 3) external regulation [ER] and 4) amotivation [AM] by averaging 
responses to all items within each subscale. These subscales are used in the following 
calculation to provide an overall self-determination index (SDI): 
SDI = (2 X IM) + (IR) – ER – (2 X AM) 
The validity and reliability of the SDS for use with individuals with a lived experience 
of mental illness specifically related to stigma has been established within Michaels and 
Corrigan (2013) and a previous study of RC (Patterson et al., 2016). Sheldon (1995) 
discussed a Cronbach alpha reliability ranging between .86 and .92 across several samples 
(Sheldon et al., 1996) using the SDS.  
Resilience  
Data for resilience were collected using the Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale [CD-
RISC] (Connor & Davidson, 2003). The CD-RISC contains 25-items, each of which is rated on a 
5 point Likert scale (0 =‘not at all true’ – 4 = ‘true nearly all of the time’) whereby higher 
scores are indicative of higher levels of resilience (Connor & Davidson, 2003). An overall 
resilience score is calculated by summing all responses across the items, therefore, scores 
could range between 0 and 100. The CD-RISC presented in Appendix 7.4, was designed to 
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measure and evaluate the construct of resilience for people with a lived experience of 
mental illness. The CD-RISC has been identified as being a valid measure of resilience 
relevant to individuals with a lived experience of mental illness (Campbell-Sills & Stein, 
2007; Davidson et al., 2008; Torgalsbøen, 2011). In a systematic review of measures 
assessing resilience, Ahern, Kiehl, Lou Sole, and Byers (2006), reviewed 23 studies of 
resilience with six specific instruments for measuring resilience including the CD-RISC, and 
reported reliability up to α = .84 for the CD-RISC.  
Data were collected at the commencement of the intervention (pre-test) and again 
at the conclusion of the intervention (post-test), this was approximately five days. Each 
participant completed the BPNS, SDS and CD-RISC surveys in a paper and pencil self-report 
method. It should be noted that the demographic data were collected at the pre-test time 
point only. Assistance by participants of the research team on the RC project were available 
for all participants which included clarification of survey questions, assistance with literacy 
issues and providing general support for participants in the task of completing the surveys. 
It should be noted there was no primer for the surveys, they were administered in a battery 
of valid and reliable surveys. Completion of the surveys took around 20 minutes.  
Participants in the control group completed the same surveys at a prearranged time 
at a community mental health facility by members of the research team under much the 
same conditions and method (pen and paper, with assistance by the participants of the RC 
research team for clarification of question and assistance with literacy issues where 
needed). Pre-tests and Post-tests were completed one week apart, this week consisted of 
regular appointments and normal activities of daily living.  
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Data Analysis  
All survey responses and participant demographic data were entered into the 
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) analysis software version 24.0 (IBM 
Corporation, 2016) and double-checked for accuracy a week later by the researcher to 
ensure that data was entered correctly.  
Before applying the results of the analysis to answering the research questions, 
statistical checks were completed to ensure data was analysed systematically. Intra-class 
Correlation Coefficients (ICC) were used to decide whether the group or individual would be 
the appropriate level of analysis. Florin, Giamartino, Kenny, and Wandersman (1990) 
discussed the difficulty of studying variables that are measured at two levels, such as the 
group and the individual. The difficulty is that every individual is a member of a group and 
that each group is made up of a set of individuals. As such, Kenny and La Voie (1985) 
developed a multivariate statistical technique (ICCs) that allows a researcher to establish 
whether the group or individual should be used in further analysis.  
ICC is an inferential statistic highlighting the degree of variance between members of 
a group or cohort compared to individual variance (Koo & Li, 2016). In this case, the group of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness attending either RC or the control 
group. ICC scores can range from -1 to +1 and when the ICC is calculated as negative, the 
unit of analysis should be retained at the individual level as there is no evidence of group 
level effect (Cicchetti, 1994; Koo & Li, 2016). 
To illustrate the overall picture of what occurred between the pre-test and post-test 
results, descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) for all study variables 
(autonomy, competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience) were calculated. To 
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ensure a level of reliability, Cronbach alphas were calculated for all of the pre-test and post-
test variables. Cronbach alpha is a measure of internal consistency commonly used when 
analysing multiple question Likert scale surveys ensuring a level of accuracy and reliability of 
the survey utilised (Field, 2018; Tavakol & Dennick, 2011).   
An examination of the research questions of this thesis utilised a (2 x 2) (Group X 
Time) Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance (RM ANOVA) for each study dependent 
variable; autonomy, competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience. 
The RM ANOVA is a commonly used statistical method within repeated measure 
designs to examine difference both within and between groups at all time points (Field, 
2018). The variance is modelled on specific dependent variables to analyse the variance of 
one or more components of the study, such as the "variation" among and between groups 
(Field, 2018). A repeated measure (RM) is the same measurement administered various 
times. Within this thesis, the same measurement were administered at the pre-camp (pre-
test) and post-camp (post-test) time points (Field, 2018).   
RM ANOVAs assume multivariate normality and homogeneity of the covariance 
matrices (Field, 2018; Plichta, Kelvin, & Munro, 2013). Data related to autonomy, 
competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience were examined using the 
Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance and Wilk’s Lambda test for unexplained error. 
Levene's test is an inferential statistic used to assess variances of the populations from 
which different samples are drawn, trying to support the assumption that these groups are 
equal. If the resultant p value of a Levene’s test is above 0.05, the population sampling and 
resulting groups would be viewed as similar (Dancey, Reidy, & Rowe, 2012; Field, 2018). A 
Levene’s test of equality of variances on all pre-test variables were conducted to ascertain 
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the homogeneity of variance before running any RM ANOVAs. The goal of the Levene’s test 
was to achieve an insignificant difference to ensure equality of variance. 
Wilks’ Λ is a standard test that identifies an unexplained error. Wilks’ Λ tests 
illustrate how well each level of independent variables contributes to the model. The 
resultant Wilks’ Λ statistic ranges from 0 to 1, where 0 means high discrimination, and 1 
means no discrimination which is expressed as a main effect and interaction effect when 
tested with and without the independent variable. This highlights the ratio of error variance 
to total error variance (SSR/SST)(Field, 2018; Plichta et al., 2013). 
An additional analysis used to establish significance levels was a Bonferroni 
adjustment. Due to the use of five RM ANOVAs, the level of significance was adjusted using 
a Bonferroni correction which used the following equation:  
P = # of Calculations / .05 
The revised significance value for use within this study was p≤.01. 
Any significant RM ANOVA calculation was followed-up using a Bonferroni Pairwise 
comparison to examine the location of the significant difference. The location of significance 
could have occurred within and between groups. In addition, a plot of simple means was 
created to illustrate the change between pre and post test results for both groups for each 
dependent variable that was identified as significant from the RM ANOVA. 
It should be noted that demographic data was not analysed as the research team did 
not find research relevance to examine differences by gender or age as mental illness is 
something that does not discriminate by these measures. This information was instead 
provided to illustrate the diversity of group participants. In addition, sample size calculation 
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was not conducted as the participants were chosen from a convenience sample of people 
who volunteered to attend Recovery Camp. 
This chapter has identified the research methodology related to this thesis. The 
following chapter will present the results of the research specifically the relevant 
demographic data and the results of the statistical analysis of variables under study. 
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Chapter 6 - Results 
This study aimed to examine the influence of RC on the motivational responses and 
resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. The following chapter 
presents relevant demographic data and the results of the statistical analysis.  
Table 4 presents the demographic data (age and gender) for the overall study 
cohort, as well as, for each study group, RC and Comparison based on data obtained from 
the Demographic Data form.  
Table 4 
Demographic Data 
 Recovery Camp (N=50) Comparison (N=47) 
Gender Male Female Male Female 
19 31 16 31 
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ICC’s are presented in table 5 ranging between -0.03 to -0.11 for the pre-test and - 
0.13 to -0.27 for the post-test. Therefore, the individual level was deemed the appropriate 
level of analysis. 
Table 5 
Pre-test and Post-test Intra-Class Correlation Coefficients (ICCs) 
 
              Study Variable 
 
       ICC Scores 
Autonomy Pre-test -.11 
Autonomy Post-test -.13 
Competence Pre-test -.09 
Competence Post-test -.27 
Relatedness Pre-test -.07 
Relatedness Post-test -.13 
SDI Pre-test -.03 
SDI Post-test -.22 
Resilience Pre-test -.08 
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Results of the descriptive statistics; means and standard deviation. As well as 
reliability statistics for each dependent variable are displayed in Table 6. 
Table 6 
Descriptive Statistics (Means and Standard Deviations) and Reliabilities for 
Dependent Variables 
 Recovery Camp Comparison  
 M SD M SD α 
Autonomy Pre-test 4.74 1.33 4.52 1.16 .88 
Autonomy Post-test 4.90 1.50 4.09 1.32 .90 
Competence Pre-test 3.58 1.51 3.52 1.52 .85 
Competence Post-test 4.61 1.24 3.63 1.55 .82 
Relatedness Pre-test 4.33 1.48 4.70 1.34 .81 
Relatedness Post-test 5.04 1.21 4.74 1.24 .85 
SDT Pre-test 1.36 2.11 1.55 1.98 .86 
SDT Post-test 3.44 1.99 1.15 2.00 .83 
Resilience Pre-test 24.31 8.75 25.20 9.65 .82 
Resilience Post-test 27.40 7.51 22.60 9.97 .84 
Note. M=Mean; SD=Standard Deviation; α = Alpha 
Assumptions and homogeneity of all variables were deemed acceptable, the 
following section will present the results of the Levene’s Test, Wilks Lambda, RM ANOVAs, 
Bonferroni Pairwise comparison and plot of simple means by each study variable. Please 
note that follow-up tests for autonomy are not included as the resulting RM ANOVA was 
deemed insignificant. 
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The results of the RM ANOVAs revealed a significant difference associated with the 
measures of competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience, while there was an 
insignificant difference associated with the measure of autonomy.
 
 




Simple Means for Autonomy  
             Note.  This figure provides and illustration of the pre-test and post-test means for Autonomy across both groups.  
Pre-test Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance F(1,96)=.503 (p=.480) 
Main Effect - Wilks’ λ = .992,    F(1,96)=.813, p=≥.01, η2=.008 
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Competence  
Figure 6 
Simple Means for Competence 
Note. This figure provides and illustration of the pre-test and post-test means Competence across both groups.  
  Pre-test Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance F(1,96)=.021 (p=.886)  
  Main Effect - Wilks’ λ = .992,    F(1,96)=.813, p≤.01, η2=.008*  
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Table 7 
Follow-up Pairwise Comparisons for Competence 
 95% Confidence 
Treatment (I) Treatment (J) 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
RC Pre-test RC Post-test 1.031 .275 .000* -1.586 -.477 
 Comparison Pre-test -.066 .306 .829 -.674 .542 
 
Comparison Post-test Comparison Pre-test .074 .162 .650 -.251 .399 
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Relatedness  
Figure 7 
Simple Means for Relatedness. 
 
Note. This figure provides and illustration of the pre-test and post-test means Relatedness across both groups.  
Pre-test Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance F(1,96)=.056 (p=.813) 
Main Effect - Wilks’ λ = .888, F(1,96)=12.139, p≤.01, η2=.112* 
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Table 8 
Follow-up Pairwise Comparisons for Relatedness 
 95% Confidence 
Treatment (I) Treatment (J) 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
RC Pre-test RC Post-test .707 .143 .000* .420 .994 
 Comparison Pre-test -.221 .248 .375 -.712 .271 
 
Comparison Post-test Comparison Pre-test .128 .194 .512 -.262 .519 
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Self-Determination  
Figure 8 
Simple Means for Self-Determination.  
Note. This figure provides and illustration of the pre-test and post-test means for Self-Determination across both groups.  
  Pre-test Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance F(1,96)=.765 (p=.384)  
  Main Effect - Wilks’ λ = .978,     F(1,96)=.807, p≤.01, η2=.145* 
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Table 9 
Follow-up Pairwise Comparisons for Self-Determination 
 95% Confidence 
Treatment (I) Treatment (J) 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
RC Pre-test RC Post-test 2.08 1.332 .009* .987 2.308 
 Comparison Pre-test 1.331 1.214 .280 3.134 -.986 
 
Comparison Post-test Comparison Pre-test .403 .998 .689 2.114 -1.429 
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Resilience  
Figure 9  
Simple Means for Resilience  
Note. This figure provides and illustration of the pre-test and post-test means for Resilience across both groups.  
  Pre-test Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variance F(1,96)=.021 (p=.884)  
  Main Effect - Wilks’ λ = .999,    F(1,96)=.128, p=≥.01, η2=.001 
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This chapter has presented relevant demographic data and the results of the statistical analysis. The following chapter will 
discuss these findings in depth related to the concepts and ideas presented within this thesis. The following chapter will also Identify 
implications of the research, contributions and a conclusion to the thesis. 
 
Table 10 
Follow-up Pairwise Comparisons for Resilience 
 95% Confidence 
Treatment (I) Treatment (J) 
Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) Std. Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound 
RC Pre-test RC Post-test -3.083 1.028 .004* -5.151 -1.015 
 Comparison Pre-
test 






2.600 .883 .005* .825 4.375 
 RC Post-test 4.796 1.788 .009* 1.247 8.345 
Note. *p.01 
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Chapter 7 - Discussion 
This chapter will discuss the influence RC had on the motivational 
responses and resilience of participants with a lived experience of mental illness, 
compared to participants who engaged in their typical weekly activities.  
The findings from this study demonstrate the potential benefit of RC to 
support the basic psychological needs, self-determination and cultivate resilience 
for people with a lived experience of mental illness. This chapter will provide a 
discussion of results associated with each study variable (autonomy, competence, 
relatedness, self-determination and resilience) and include the following sections; 
findings, implications, contribution and conclusion. A reminder of each research 
question is presented below; 
3. What influence does RC have on the motivational responses of individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness? 
a. What influence does involvement in RC have on the support for the 
psychological needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness? 
b. What influence does involvement in RC have on the self-
determination of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness?  
4. What influence does RC have on the resilience of people who experience 
mental illness? 
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Findings 
The results from this study demonstrated that engagement in the TR 
intervention RC facilitated significant psychological growth for people with a lived 
experience of mental illness. Specifically, participation in RC significantly increased 
competence, relatedness, self-determination and resilience of individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness when compared with the control group. In 
addition, the variable of autonomy was found to have no significant change over 
time for the intervention group when compared with participants in the control 
group that were involved in their regular activities. Therefore, this discussion will 
provide insight into the plausible explanations surrounding the significant and 
insignificant change in study variables based on the RC intervention. 
RC can be viewed as providing a microcosm of support that is not typical of 
the general daily life for camp participants (Perlman et al., 2017; Picton et al., 
2017; Taylor et al., 2017). This microcosm of RC and the potential role within the 
life of an individual with lived experience of mental illness may assist the reader to 
understand the change that may have occurred within the individual's life. RC is an 
experience that is finite (lasting only five days) and atypical of the daily activities 
that a consumer would experience. For example, RC possesses unique elements 
such as constant nurse support with a continuous focus on educating participants 
to support their recovery journey (Moxham et al., 2016; Moxham et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, RC is conceptually grounded in tenets of  SDT and inherently 
supportive of basic psychological needs which is different from other community 
mental health treatment and living contexts where the care provided can be 
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thwarting of basic psychological needs (Mattner et al., 2017; Onken et al., 2004; 
Perlman et al., 2017).  
Vallerand (2007) discussed the motivations and desires of people in diverse 
microcosms or settings aligning within a hierarchical model of motivation. This 
hierarchy theorised that self-determination could happen at three levels; Global 
(e.g. personality), Contextual (e.g. life domain) and Situational (e.g. state) 
(Vallerand, 1997). An example of each level can be illustrated when a person is 
self-determined toward exercise in their daily life (Global), contextual levels could 
include running, weightlifting and/or yoga or a situational level within a specific 
context (weight lifting) could be a specific exercise (squats, bench press).  
While these levels are different, there is an interplay and influence that can 
be facilitated both within and between levels of motivation. For example, an 
individual may be self-determined to be physically active at the global level, yet 
when the context is riding a bike, they may not feel like they have the capacity to 
engage in the activity. On the other hand, a person who is consistently biking may 
become more globally self-determined to be active because of their enjoyment 
and efficacy within this specific context. From a healthcare/RC perspective, 
participants may have perceived mistrust and stigma at the global level (healthcare 
provider’s/RC leaders), and this may be difficult to influence compared to the 
contextual level (the experience across the entire week of RC) and situational 
(specific RC experiences such as the giant swing). It is important to highlight the 
interplay of these levels and difficulty in influencing specific variables at these 
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levels as they can provide insight into why some of the results within this thesis 
may have occurred. 
Autonomy. 
One of the central elements guiding this research surrounds the influence 
of RC on an individual’s basic psychological need for autonomy. Autonomy is 
understood as an individual having perceived choice and control in an 
environment (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The measurement of autonomy within this 
study was found not to significantly change between pre and post measurements. 
Autonomy is an enigmatic factor that is impacted upon by a variety of 
factors in an individual’s life and the environments they engage within (Deci & 
Ryan, 1987, 2017). Results within this study illustrated an insignificant difference 
between intervention and control groups. RC is an experience that is delivered in 
an autonomy-supportive manner (Patterson et al., 2016) which is theoretically 
supportive of the three basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence and 
relatedness (Taylor et al., 2017). However, the result from the measure of 
autonomy within this thesis does not provide support of this theoretical 
assumption and results from previous studies (Patterson et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 
2017). There are a number of plausible reasons why this insignificant result could 
have occurred. A major reason could be explained by the participant’s past and 
current experiences with mental health services.  
Prior experiences of health care for people with a lived experience of 
mental illness involve significant disadvantage in the area of choice, independence, 
and control over their lives (Mancini et al., 2005; Raeburn et al., 2017; Slemon et 
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al., 2017).  Slemon et al. (2017)  provide examples of this, such as forced 
medication, restriction of decision making in institutionalised care settings and lack 
of trust from health care professionals. These factors contribute to what is 
perceived as a systematic undermining of the autonomy of the individual, which is 
justified by the presence of their mental illnesses. This result found within this 
study associated with an insignificant change in autonomy could align with the 
concept of autonomy bias which is researched in the field of sports coaching. 
Bartholomew et al. (2011) examined the coaching structures, both supporting and 
thwarting athletes. This phenomenon of systemic restriction of autonomy was 
linked to general dissatisfaction, athletic performance and reduced self-
determination (Bartholomew, et al., 2011) and aligned with a concept called 
autonomy bias (Ryan & Deci, 2011). Autonomy bias is an individual who is placed 
as an authority figure (e.g. nurse) possess an innate need to have control over their 
own lives and when this need is not satisfied or thwarted it leads to general 
dissatisfaction as well as many context-specific negative outcomes (Ryan & Deci, 
2011). As such, autonomy bias is the favouritism demonstrated by a nurse when 
providing care and/or recommendations to a patient.  
Autonomy bias is evident in mental health environments when a treating 
team and the general construct of the mental health treatment setting restricts 
the amount of control an individual with lived experience has over their lives 
despite the individual’s best intentions to re-establish control within their lives 
(Onken et al., 2004). For example, in choosing a place to live for an individual with 
lived experience after an acute episode of ill-health, the treating team would only 
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release the individual from hospital if they were confident the location selected 
was both suitable and/or trigger free such as being placed within a group home. 
However, this allocation to a group home may be in direct contradiction to the 
wishes of the individual who may want to live with family or friends. Even though 
the individual wants to live with family, the treating team may feel that there are 
negative triggers, such as domestic violence, substance use and stigma related to 
their mental illness. No matter the intentions and/or desires of the individual, the 
treating team may have a level of autonomy bias and their decisions can have an 
increased level of power and weight. 
While RC has been identified as an experience that supports autonomy 
(Picton et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2017), the autonomy support provided by RC may 
not have been enough to significantly influence the individual’s perception of 
autonomy. In particular, the limited time to engage with RC and its inherent 
environment coupled with the potentially pre-existing autonomy bias toward 
mental health interventions may have limited the chance for change. 
The majority of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness who 
attended RC have received or continue to receive some form of support from 
mental health services. These services can include group programs, day centres, 
longer-term case management or short-term acute support which are typical 
treatments for individuals with a lived experience in an Australian community 
mental health context (Elder, 2008; Hungerford, 2012; Meadows et al., 2007). 
Initial recruitment for participation in RC targeted local community mental health 
service settings and dependant on their individual circumstances, these same 
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individuals may experience regular thwarting of autonomy. It should be noted that 
the control group that engaged in normal interventions reported a negative 
change in their level of autonomy between their pre- and post-test scores. This 
result could be due to the autonomy thwarting experiences they continued to 
experience within mental health services. 
RC participants can be seen to have had direct experience of these 
autonomy-thwarting conditions and environments prior to the intervention. These 
prior experiences may have supported the notion of prejudice and distrust toward 
mental health services (Cutcliffe & Ward, 2006; Hosie et al., 2014; Meadows et al., 
2007; Slade et al., 2014). Although somewhat distanced from typical mental health 
clinical environments, some of the similarities exist that in turn could have 
influenced the individual’s perception of autonomy.  For example, the highly 
structured and prescriptive nature of camp, specifically the scheduled timetable of 
activities and limited free choice/time. As well as the abundance of mental health 
focused staff and students engaging in formal and informal activities focused 
around supporting an individual’s recovery. Due to the similarities of both the 
prescriptive environment and staffing that is dissimilar to many mental health 
environments, it may have been difficult for participants to philosophically 
differentiate between typical mental health environments and the RC experience. 
As such, the findings related to autonomy could be attributed somewhat to 
past negative experiences of general mental health services and settings. These 
experiences may have had a transference type effect to the camp setting and 
residual impact hindering any significant change to autonomy.  
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While many of the elements of RC such as the unique activities (Trivia 
Night, Flying Fox) and general environment (Bushland) presented are dissimilar to 
mental health services, autonomous choice could have been perceived as being 
within a mental health service with the same inherent assumptions. As such, 
participants may not have been able to separate the experience of RC with 
previous experiences in mental health services. 
Further to the alignment with traditional mental health services, elements 
of RC can be seen as thwarting autonomy. For example, in the community, 
participants have freedom of choice of when to eat, what to eat, where to eat, 
who to eat with. The same choices apply to activities such as sleeping and how to 
spend leisure time. Within RC, these practical elements of choice are thwarted by 
the need for prescribed eating, sleeping and leisure arrangements. Furthermore, 
due to the location (some distance to public transport) participants may not feel 
free to leave the camp at any time as they do not have personal transport at hand. 
These experiences can impact on the perception of and actual autonomy which 
may explain the lack of effect in this variable.  
Many individuals with a lived experience of mental illness have experienced 
societal and service level stigma that has produced issues around service seeking 
and their ability to be self-determined within their recovery (Golberstein et al., 
2008; Wahl, 1999). While RC has been delivered in a theoretically autonomy-
supportive manner, the limited time (five days/four nights) and previous 
experiences with health care may have limited the ability to support the need for 
autonomy as this deep-rooted stigma can be controlling and ultimately autonomy 
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thwarting (Corrigan et al., 2016; Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; Knaak et al., 2017; 
Overton & Medina, 2008). 
Individuals with a lived experience of mental illness who have come into 
contact with mental health services have experienced reduced levels of choice and 
control at some point within health-related environments (acute and subacute 
care) (Cook & Jonikas, 2002). Further, limited choice and control may be 
anticipated by individuals with a lived experience of mental illness in areas such as; 
navigating services, accessing supports and employment opportunities. For 
example, treatment directives associated with community treatment orders (for 
example medication adherence, mandatory review/appointment and the threat of 
hospital readmission), prescriptive and restrictive social settings (for example 
family members taking control of an individual’s daily activities), social support 
systems (for example community housing and welfare systems) (Al-Azzawi, 2016; 
Halter, 2017; Meadows et al., 2007; Slade, 2009) highlight the ongoing limited 
choice and control an individual with lived experience of mental illness may 
experience in their daily lives. These on-going experiences can limit both the 
individual’s autonomy and sense of control within their lives, which create a 
difficult pathway for autonomy change as the deep-rooted experiences may have 
an ongoing impact on their thoughts and perceptions.  
Forms of treatment or supports for someone with a lived experience of 
mental illness, based within the risk-averse ideologies, have concurrent themes of 
disempowerment and social isolation from family and social supports (Robertson 
et al., 2013). It could be suggested that there is an element of learned helplessness 
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and deconditioning due to repeatedly negative or aversive experiences (Reivich et 
al., 2013) and service level mistrust upon all services (Munson, Scott Jr, Smalling, 
Kim, & Floersch, 2011; Schnell, 2015). These elements could theoretically align 
many existing mental health treatments and interventions as disempowering, risk-
averse and ultimately limited in the support of autonomy from the perspective of 
an individual with a lived experience of mental illness.  
Although learned helplessness (Reivich et al., 2013) and transference of 
service level mistrust (Schnell, 2015) is not particularly visible within RC, literature 
presents links between the thwarting of basic psychological needs and both 
mistrust of health services and learned helplessness (Morse et al., 2014; Ryan & 
Deci, 2000a; Sheldon & Gunz, 2009; Sheldon et al., 2008). RC is an experience 
focused on supporting personal recovery (Moxham et al., 2015; Picton et al., 2017) 
and could be perceived as a mental health intervention. This perceived connection 
between RC and other services could have potentially skewed the individual’s 
concept of autonomy, perceptions of support or control within the environment.  
Although autonomy support is conceptually present, the results were 
insignificant perhaps highlighting that pre-existing bias toward mental health 
service and could be seen as hindering any transformation and increased 
perception of choice, perceived control and/or autonomy support. The area 
highlighted here shows potential for future qualitative research into how the 
perception of autonomy and choice intersects with past experiences to influence 
current treatment. 
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Although elements of RC are supportive of the individual’s basic 
psychological need of relatedness and competence, the result of autonomy 
support did not change significantly suggesting for the individual, autonomy 
thwarting elements, or potentially an ongoing perception of autonomy thwarting 
elements exists whilst the individual is at RC thwarting the individual’s basic 
psychological need of autonomy.  
In contrast, this result can be seen as a positive result for the validity of the 
study as an insignificant change with autonomy can be seen to address the 
concept of researcher and novelty bias (optimism from participants that the 
intervention works due to its innovative nature and relative newness). As such, it 
can be accepted that individuals with a lived experience of mental illness have 
responded appropriately with their own perception and experiences.   
For someone living with a mental illness, having control and making choices 
within their lives is an essential part of their lives and ongoing recovery (Byrne et 
al., 2018; Mattner et al., 2017; Raeburn et al., 2017). However, it is not always 
feasible, particularly when the individual is acutely unwell. It can be argued, 
however, that this restriction of personal choice and control is a significant 
element causing ongoing stress and trauma within the journey of recovery. This 
ongoing stress and trauma can be associated with the knowledge of consequences 
when an episode of ill health occurs and the experiences within an acute hospital 
admission (traumas and restrictions). Strategies to promote empowerment and 
control need to be further investigated, particularly within daily life, general 
recovery and acute care settings. It should be reaffirmed that empowering 
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individuals and giving control back to the individual is one of the main aims of RC 
(Picton et al., 2017).  
Competence.  
Another central element guiding this research surrounds the influence of 
RC on an individual’s basic psychological need for competence. Competence refers 
to the individual’s need to feel capable of performing tasks at various levels of 
difficulty (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The pairwise comparison of competence showed 
significant differences both within the RC group (increase between pre- and post-
test scores) and between groups at the post-test scores. These results support the 
notion that individuals who attended RC had significant improvement within their 
perception of competence. As such, engagement within RC can provide support for 
the basic psychological needs of competence.   
Competence is discussed in the literature as both perceptions of a 
challenge and engagement in a skill to attempt to overcome the challenge (Bell, 
2010; Deci & Ryan, 2010b). Within RC, the need to demonstrate competence can 
be evoked through the types of challenge prescribed within the camp. These 
challenges that participants within RC engaged in can be broadly classified into 
physical, cognitive and social activities (Picton et al., 2017). Physical activities are 
those predominantly kinaesthetic in nature, such as; tai-chi and rock climbing. 
Social activities being those predominantly communicative and interactive in 
nature, such as; “get to know you games” and “campfire” activities. Finally, 
cognitive activities, being experiences that prioritize the mind, such as; health 
education and trivia. However, it should be noted that most activities may be 
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classified in multiple areas due to the layers of engagement present within the 
activities and associated outcomes. Moreover, the specific approach of the 
individual toward the activity may dictate the inherent benefits. For example, the 
bush dance is equally a social and physical activity with a cognitive element of 
learning and practising dance. As such, an individual may benefit from one or more 
elements, according to their approach to the activity.  
Participants are supported to navigate the challenges while simultaneously 
learning and building skill to overcome the challenge. For example, within an 
activity of orienteering in groups of 4-5 campers, the challenges may be the 
physically demanding walk and/or the technical task of locating items from a map. 
Participants are supported by their smaller group (peers, nurses, nursing students) 
to challenge themselves to the task that they feel suited to. For example, an 
individual may be prompted by the facilitator or members within their group to 
consider alternatives such as planning a route that reduces the distance of the 
walk, whilst still collecting a selection of items from the map this may be 
completed as well as delegating longer distances to groups members who may be 
more physically able. This supports the individual’s competence in taking a role 
(leader or follower) assert themselves in a group setting, as well as, navigate an 
appropriate level of challenge for themselves. 
For an individual with a mental illness, competence can be more difficult to 
achieve compared to someone without a mental illness (Corrigan et al., 2016; Link 
& Phelan, 2006). A reason for this can be related to stigma and the pervasive 
negative impact of stigma and self-stigma on self-esteem, perceived confidence 
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and social competence in social settings (Corrigan, 2000; Corrigan et al., 2016; 
Hatzenbuehler et al., 2013; Link & Phelan, 2006). Further, there are many other 
examples where an individual’s competence is restricted, such as handling money, 
making daily life decisions (paying bills, planning meals), risky social situations 
(holidays/travel, and social events too far from the individual’s comfort zone). This 
constant experience of competence thwarting can lead to development of learned 
helplessness and the inability to both attempt and cope with certain tasks (Groth 
et al., 2019; Reivich et al., 2013; Surmann et al., 2017). 
 Significant others such as carers, family or members of a mental health 
team can limit competence for a person living with mental illness (Hardcastle, 
Powers, & Wenocur, 2004; Moses, 2010; Robinson et al., 2008), although this is 
normally well-meaning, intended to support the individual with lived experience 
by limiting risk and potential for harm, or experiences of failure. However, these 
actions can also restrict the therapeutic or competence related opportunity for 
growth. For example, the ability to make informed financial decisions (spending 
and budgeting) can be limited by a treating team in conjunction with family and 
carers who put supports/barriers in place to reduce risk of misadventure or harm 
to the individual’s reputation in a social environment (Hardcastle et al., 2004; 
Hungerford, 2012). These supports/barriers can include enacting credit limits or 
allowances which can limit the potential opportunity to develop competence 
within this skillset by successfully accomplishing a task and the inherent growth 
associated. The intent of this example was to illustrate one of many experiences 
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that a person living with mental illness experience that can align with the 
thwarting of competence. 
 A continuous thwarting of competence has negative implications on self-
determination, motivation and quality of life due to the limited control and ability 
the individual feels within tasks (Deci & Ryan, 2017; White, 1959). Moreover 
feeling successful in situations that have been therapeutically limited can develop 
a self-fulfilling thought that is typically applied to a variety of experiences outside 
the single event (Deci & Ryan, 2017; La Guardia, 2017; Sheldon et al., 2008)  
RC provides a range of experiences that can allow for personal success and 
challenge (Moxham et al., 2017; Picton et al., 2017). These challenges and related 
success are deeply personal and could be an array of social, physical, emotional 
and idiosyncratic factors related to their mental illness. RC facilitates a variety of 
challenge and related successes through the adversity presented within the TR 
activities. Campers choose to complete these challenges in a way that most suits 
them, acknowledging their strengths and capabilities and using available support 
including the social supports of other campers and the group they are situated 
within (Moxham et al., 2015; Moxham et al., 2017; Picton et al., 2017).  
The focus of RC creates an ethos on ‘stepping outside one's comfort zone’ 
that is common in most outdoor recreation/ experiential leisure modalities of TR 
(Berman & Davis-Berman, 2000; Meier, 2012). Within RC each activity presented 
had inherent individual challenges for individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness. For example, high rope is an overhanging elevated obstacle course, with 
varying difficulty and heights for individuals to engage with. In addition to this, 
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there are various roles for individuals to take within the activity, from climber, 
spotter, tactician and safety team. This allows an individual an opportunity to 
engage with a variety of challenges they feel suited to, however, the greater group 
promotes the individual to challenge themselves. The concept of challenge within 
each activity can vary dependant on how the individual wants to negotiate their 
specific role and/or level of involvement. 
While a sense of risk is created, there is a high level of safety that is 
provided to demonstrate to the individual that attempting the activity is safe, 
these elements allow for a or a personalised experience that is aligned within their 
needs, comfort level and individual goals.  It is important to see this interplay 
between, risk and safety, difficulty and attainability as an important facet of RC. 
This dynamic provides an authenticity to the activity prescribed, for example, rock 
climbing, although safe with many precautions taken (ropes, harnesses, trained 
staff) there still remains a very real risk associated with the activity. This risk 
interplays with the individual choosing a task with a level of difficulty/attainability 
that supports their need for competence. This instance of being able to attempt 
and activity of significant difficulty with relative risk may not be present or rarely 
present in the life of an individual with a lived experience of mental illness.   
Furthermore, for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness, 
their typical daily involvement is perceived as a follower and mostly passive in 
their interactions with others (Newman et al., 2015). The change in role dynamic 
can be present within RC, as participants explore other roles of being a leader 
during a problem-solving activity, and/or teaching nursing students about the 
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challenges of living with mental illness and their perceptions of quality care. As 
many individuals with a lived experience of mental illness reside in controlled and 
psychologically needs thwarting environments due to a mixture of contextual 
factors such as stigma, experiences of trauma, economic status, and general living 
arrangements (Corrigan, Druss, et al., 2014; McGorry, 2005; Slade, 2009; Zolnierek, 
2011), RC provides the opportunity to experience and explore roles that are 
challenging and success-oriented which can be new within their lives outside of 
the RC context. 
RC provides opportunities for individuals to experience success through the 
variety of experiences afforded to them over the course of the camp (Moxham et 
al., 2017). Some individuals with a lived experience may be accustomed to failing 
or even limit risk-taking due to a fear of failure or the fear of the emotional 
responses related to the failure (Rodebaugh, Holaway, & Heimberg, 2004; 
Southwick et al., 2011; Van Ameringen, Mancini, Styan, & Donison, 1991). RC 
provides the opportunity to fail and keep trying to succeed which allows for the 
experience of emotions and personal growth associated with the success and 
failure (Picton et al., 2017). During the Rock Climbing activity for example, an 
individual may fail to achieve their personal goal of climbing halfway up the wall on 
the first attempt. However, in subsequent attempts with the support of other 
campers (verbal encouragement, tactical advice to scale the wall) may achieve this 
goal and the associated experiential learning relevant to them. Participants may 
not regularly have the opportunity to experience and later value failure on the 
path to success, or to feel success regularly as many come from relatively 
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controlled, risk-aversive treatment and living environments (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; 
Hosie et al., 2014).  
These learnings can be further supported through the formal 
debriefing/reflective process that occurs at camp which provides the opportunity 
and support of growth and learning related to real life experience (Alford et al., 
2017). Individuals can share their lessons learned and the importance of success 
and failure, these lessons are further described through how individuals may take 
these lessons outside the RC experience into their daily lives. Sharing of these 
lessons learnt and intent to translate to their daily lives also provide individuals an 
opportunity to teach others and highlight specific mastery of tasks and or real-life 
application that may not be a common occurrence in the individual’s life.  
The reflective/debriefing component related to an individual with mental 
illness experiencing challenges in a psychological needs supportive environment 
and its relationship with growth such as resilience is unique to RC, and is an 
important element unique to the RC intervention (Alford et al., 2017). This 
element is facilitated multiple times over the camp in response to specific activities 
such as team-work focused activities (alpine rescue) and the individual stepping 
out of their comfort zone (high ropes). Importantly these interventions are 
discussed in the context of living with a mental illness such as identifying mistrust 
of health services and confronting stigma in response to a teamwork activity and 
disempowerment related to taking risks in response to an intervention focused on 
stepping outside of the individual’s comfort zone. 
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The feeling of competence is intrinsically personal while also being 
extrinsically measurable (Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2017). Results indicate that RC’s use 
of recreation may have provided a challenge that effectively led to the 
development of individual competence for people with a lived experience of 
mental illness.  
Relatedness.  
The last psychological need examined within this research surrounds the 
influence of RC on an individual’s need for relatedness. Relatedness refers to the 
innate desire to feel connected to and cared for by others (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The 
pairwise comparison of relatedness illustrated a significant within-group difference 
for participants within the RC experience. While there was an insignificant 
difference between groups at both the pre- and post-test time points, it is 
important to note that the comparison group seemed to stay consistent with their 
reported scores for relatedness.  
The RC group reported a significant change in the area of relatedness as a 
result of the intervention. Relatedness supportive elements conceptually existed 
within the camp in the form of peer support and the friendship/interpersonal 
relationships that occurred between RC participants. Relatedness has been 
identified through research to be a critical mediator for mental health and 
wellbeing (Allsop et al., 2013; Hendryx, Green, & Perrin, 2009; Joseph, 2015; 
McCormick & Iwasaki, 2008; Raeburn et al., 2015; Wrobleski et al., 2015). The 
important relationship between relatedness and mental health can be attributed 
to the support of an individual’s self-determination that can provide additional 
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social supports for the individual correlating with mental health and wellbeing 
outcomes (Ryan & Deci, 2011; Sheldon & Hoon, 2007). Individuals with a mental 
illness experience disadvantage in developing and maintaining relationships that 
are central to the measure of relatedness. This inability to develop relationships 
could be attributed to aspects such as stigma and self-stigma when in a social 
setting (McGorry, 2005; Robinson et al., 2008). Specific symptoms of mental illness 
have a direct relationship with relatedness. For example, social anxiety impacts 
directly upon the attributes needed to relate and fit within society (Alden & 
Regambal, 2011; Taylor & Alden, 2011).  
While people with a lived experience of mental illness typically possess 
lower levels of support for relatedness, something within the RC experience 
facilitated change. This improvement in relatedness could be attributed to the 
formal and informal activities that were more focussed within the social domain 
are consistently visible within RC (Moxham et al., 2015; Picton et al., 2017). For 
example, structured social activities, such as Trivia Night or an evening Bush 
Dance, bring participants together to engage in activities that support 
communication and collaboration with others in an emotionally safe setting. In 
addition, informal or passive experiences may provide the opportunity to develop 
social connections with others. For example, walking to different activities can 
allow participants to have conversations that range from simple pleasantries (how 
is your day going?) to more meaningful interactions about their health (how are 
you coping with camp?). During RC, there seems to be a wealth of opportunities 
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for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness to develop social 
connections and for their voices to be heard.  
The power/role dynamic within an environment has been theorised to 
impact on an individual's basic psychological needs of relatedness (Prilleltensky, 
Nelson, & Peirson, 2001). An imbalanced power dynamic within a relationship 
influences the individual’s ability to feel like their voice is being heard and as a 
result, their ability to form and maintain a social connection with others 
(Prilleltensky et al., 2001). Within RC, the role dynamic is regularly changing, with 
an individual being a leader during one activity (storyteller of their lived 
experience) or a follower (needing support to attempt the high ropes from a 
spotter) in another. The role change can put a different value on the relationship 
from being a “sufferer” to one of “teacher” utilising a very personal dialogue to 
share an individual’s experience that may illicit healing through storytelling (Mehl-
Madrona, 2010; Ridgway, 2001). The RC experience was designed to allow for the 
leader and follower element to be facilitated throughout the camp whereby each 
participant has both something to offer and something to gain from the 
experience of being in different roles. 
Many individuals with a lived experience of mental illness experience 
similar circumstances outside of RC where they socialise, develop friendships and 
most importantly share experiences with peers having similar experiences 
(Davidson et al., 2012; Walker & Bryant, 2013; Wrobleski et al., 2015). This concept 
of connecting with similar people can be evident within RC, as participants are 
provided opportunities to learn from each other, sharing and engaging with one 
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another's stories, challenges and journeys of recovery. For example, individuals 
with lived experience share stories surrounding their interactions with the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) that occur during the “Lived Experience” 
sessions. These discussions may centre around how to access services, what the 
initial assessment entails and getting the most from the service to support 
themselves. This evident peer support is an important component that can support 
relatedness as this relationship is mostly free of stigma and provides a platform for 
productive dialogue around recovery (Picton et al., 2017).  
Furthermore, although individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
experience a level of social support, the specific group understudy at RC, had a 
significant change in relatedness. The change in relatedness could be attributed to 
RC being the first time they felt their voices heard by a health professional and 
may relate to reduced perceptions of stigmatised attitudes toward individuals with 
a lived experience of mental illness and/or mistrust directed toward health 
professionals. In addition, RC is an environment that has a relatively low amount of 
stigma toward individuals with a lived experience of mental illness, with any stigma 
reducing throughout the intervention. This may impact on Relatedness and this 
element could be explored in future research. 
Relatedness is a vital issue in the quest to overcome the inherent barriers 
to developing and maintaining social connections within recovery from mental 
illness (Fenton et al., 2017; Hendryx et al., 2009). RC provides a microcosm of 
exposure to socialising with others and promotes immersive social skill 
development and connectedness (Picton et al., 2017). Relatedness, social 
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interaction and peer support are common themes in contemporary community-
based interventions for recovery (DoHA, 2010; Sells et al., 2006). The immersive 
nature of RC creates a necessity for socialisation and connecting with an 
associated element of skill development (Moxham et al., 2015; Picton, 2015; 
Taylor et al., 2017). The control group attending their activities as normal may 
have been exposed to group socialisation. However, the insignificant change 
reported within this thesis seemed to further support the influence created by RC.  
Support to develop relatedness is important for socially at-risk populations 
such as people who experience mental illness (Kasser & Ryan, 1999; Prilleltensky et 
al., 2001). Many undesirable outcomes have been documented from lack of 
relatedness and social isolation, such as psychological distress and worsening of 
the symptoms of mental illness (Deci & Ryan, 2000; Prilleltensky et al., 2001; Ryan 
& Deci, 2000b). Relatedness is also shown to be an important precursor for 
positive measures within other realms, such as meeting basic psychological needs 
(Deci & Ryan, 2017; La Guardia, 2017; La Guardia & Patrick, 2008). Therefore, 
providing an experience such as RC that can positively influence support for 
relatedness may assist in the overall recovery journey of people with a lived 
experience of mental illness. 
Self-determination.  
A key research question for this study draws attention to the influence of 
RC on the self-determination of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness. The results of this thesis revealed a significant within-group change for 
participants engaged in the RC program, and between-group change at the post-
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test time point. The RC intervention facilitated a significant increase in the 
individual’s ability to both feel and function in a ‘self-determined’ manner in their 
actions.  
Self-determination is defined as an individual’s beliefs, actions and 
behaviours that are expressed as free will (Deci & Ryan, 2000). The finding of 
increased self-determination combined with an increase in competence and 
relatedness supports the hypothesis that RC is an environment that elicits positive 
motivational responses for people with a lived experience. This finding is unique 
within studies of mental health interventions as being more self-determined in life 
can be a positive for the concept of recovery (Mattner et al., 2017; Piltch, 2016; 
Raeburn et al., 2015). The concept of self-determination plays a critical role and 
influence within recovery for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Specifically, autonomy, control and self-determination are recognised as limited 
within individuals with a lived experience of mental illness life (Cook & Jonikas, 
2002; Onken et al., 2004; Wehmeyer & Schwartz, 1998). However, these same 
elements are seen as essential to recovery from mental illness  (Mancini, 2008; 
Onken et al., 2004; Piltch, 2016). In addition, the ‘quality’ of motivation and 
support for basic psychological needs is integral to behaviour change (La Guardia, 
2017). The positive results of this research highlight the potential benefit and 
critical difference in this immersive experience compared to other forms of mental 
health recovery and treatment contexts that in some cases inhibit the individual's 
recovery (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Mancini, 2008; Onken et al., 2004; Piltch, 2016) 
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Previous research has illustrated that RC is an experience that facilitates a 
setting that is autonomy-supportive (Patterson et al., 2016; Taylor et al., 2017). An 
autonomy-supportive setting is one that creates experiences and activities that 
support all three psychological needs and facilitate self-determination (Taylor et 
al., 2017). Within this thesis, RC may have influenced the motivational responses 
and self-determination of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
through creating an immersive and nurturing environment supportive of the 
individual’s basic psychological needs of competence and relatedness that in turn 
influenced participant’s self-determination. This finding associated with the 
change in self-determination is important to the field of mental health as 
traditional environment and care contexts possess limited social supports that can 
facilitate higher forms of motivation toward their recovery (Hosie et al., 2014; 
McGorry, 2005; Slade et al., 2014). 
The findings of this research support the notion that basic psychological 
needs can be a mediator for increasing an individual’s self-determination (Deci & 
Ryan, 2000, 2017). Within this research, the results illustrate the motivational 
value that RC has on individuals with a lived experience of mental illness 
(Patterson et al., 2016; Perlman et al., 2018). Specific to this research, it can be 
suggested that the support of psychological needs developed conditions conducive 
to self-determination. While the need for autonomy had an insignificant change 
the potential support for relatedness and competence may have been enough to 
influence the overall self-determination of the study participants. Support for basic 
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psychological needs can positively influence self-determination, both 
synergistically and independent of one another (Ryan & Deci, 2008).  
A unique element that is worth noting is the role of relatedness for 
populations that are viewed as at-risk or marginalised (Kasser & Ryan, 1999; Weiss, 
2016). While all three psychological needs are deemed as important to facilitating 
self-determination (Ryan & Deci, 2008), there seems to be a significant role that 
relatedness plays for this particular group of people (Kasser & Ryan, 1999; Weiss, 
2016). As this study is focused on the at-risk group of people with a lived 
experience, providing a voice and social connection could be viewed as the initial 
step needed to make change. If a person were to provide choice/control 
(autonomy) and told they would be successful (competence) in a challenging 
activity (as is within RC) a logical inference could be that the individual would 
choose not to engage and perceive that they would not be successful. As such, the 
need for relatedness may be viewed as a gate-keeper for facilitating change in 
behaviours and motivations for people living with mental illness. This assumption 
is supported through previous studies that have examined relatedness from a self-
determined perspective with marginalised groups such as; high school students 
with low motivation (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009; Ryan & Deci, 2016), aged care 
residents seen to impact vitality and wellbeing (Kasser & Ryan, 1999), vulnerable 
populations from low socioeconomic groups and/or with chronic health issues, 
resulting in a improving sense of wellbeing (Weiss, 2016) and individuals with a 
physical disability, seen to improve motivation toward physical activity (Saebu, 
Sørensen, & Halvari, 2013) 
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Resilience. 
The final research question surrounds the influence of RC on the resilience 
of people who experience mental illness. Resilience or the ability to overcome 
adversity and grow as a result (Rutter, 1993), is an important part of the journey of 
recovery for those with a lived experience of mental illness (Edward et al., 2009). 
The pairwise comparison of resilience illustrated that there were significant 
between-group changes for both the RC and comparison groups, as well as the 
between-group difference at the post-test time point. Of note is the significant 
increase that was illustrated from participants in the RC group. 
These findings provide significant evidence for improvement in the level of 
resilience of individuals with a lived experience of mental illness who attended RC. 
From literature presented in previous chapters, it is clear there is little data to 
correlate the practice of facilitating resilience as a result of participation in this 
type of immersive recreational experience (Dray et al., 2017; Macedo et al., 2014). 
However, the results of this research demonstrate that an environment such as RC 
that provides support for basic psychological needs can assist individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness to improve their self-determination. SDT 
grounded research has illustrated a significant and positive correlation between 
environments supportive of self-determination, specifically basic psychological 
needs and a variety of positive outcomes and behaviours (Deci & Ryan, 2017; La 
Guardia, 2017; Sheldon et al., 2008) including personal growth such as resilience 
(Perlman et al., 2017; Perlman et al., 2018).  
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The unique contribution of the finding associated with resilience was that 
RC facilitated significant growth in resilience, while the comparison group 
demonstrated a significant downtrend. As previous research reported that 
engagement in RC can facilitate change in; awareness of self (Taylor et al., 2017), 
perceived control (Patterson et al., 2016) and leisure boredom (Alford et al., 2017), 
therefore it is plausible to conclude that resilience could be an additional positive 
outcome. 
Although the TR challenges presented within each activity are standard 
interventions within outdoor recreation (Meier, 2012), they can take on a deeply 
personal meaning to the individual with the general approach toward these 
activities and inherent challenges skewed towards attainable adversity (Moxham 
et al., 2017). Research participants, facilitators and other camp attendees can 
create a dynamic of supported challenges, lifting the individual’s perception of 
competence and prompting them to consider what they can attain within their 
strengths and capabilities in the future, and what they need to seek support for to 
achieve through goal setting, experience and reflection (Alford et al., 2017; 
Moxham et al., 2015). As the individual experiences success in activities, their 
intrinsic motivation can be seen to improve, rendering each further challenge 
more attainable (Moxham et al., 2015; Moxham et al., 2017; Picton et al., 2017). 
This approach to supported adversity, significant challenge, skill 
development/attainment and associated growth are directly applicable to the 
individuals greater recovery journey and importantly meet the definition of 
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resilient outcomes (Dray et al., 2017; Macedo et al., 2014; Vanderbilt-Adriance & 
Shaw, 2008).  
Findings of this study support the conceptual link between significant 
challenge, needs support and the development of resilience. RC is supportive of an 
individual’s basic psychological needs (Taylor et al., 2017), within an environment 
of varied challenge (Moxham et al., 2017; Picton et al., 2017),  which in turn 
provides the potential to develop skills and growth related to resilience. 
Facilitating resilience and developing a framework for support is an 
important field of enquiry that has been raised as a result of this study. While 
there is a robust body of research on resilience in a variety of contexts (Domhardt 
et al., 2015; Iwasaki, Mactavish, & MacKay, 2005; Masten, 2001, 2018; Rutter, 
2000), very little research has been carried out with individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness, particularly in facilitating resilience within the lives of 
these individuals, (Edward et al., 2009; Richardson & Waite, 2002). Resilience is 
evoked as a response to adversity (Rutter, 2000).  
Studies of adversity are mostly conducted in the context of naturally 
occurring life-based adversity, rather than any planned adversarial situations such 
as those presented within TR (Dray et al., 2017; Graber et al., 2015b; Shastri, 
2013). An array of inherent adversities can be seen in the majority of the TR 
activities presented in RC (Alford et al., 2017; Moxham et al., 2015). For instance, 
rock climbing provides a physical challenge, while trivia is more focused on the 
cognitive aspects. Presenting these adversity grounded experiences are likely to 
facilitate elements such as trust, social communication and perceived 
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empowerment. Exposure to the variety of adversities presented in the TR activities 
can enable the individual to feel more supported over the week and attempt 
greater challenges that are outside their comfort zone (Moxham et al., 2015). The 
culmination of the variety of challenges and the individual’s experience of them 
(both positive and negative) supports the individual to cultivate resilience and can 
equip each person with the skills, energy and confidence to attempt greater 
challenges within their lives. 
In contrast, the resilience finding related to the comparison group should 
be noted. This group experienced a normal week, typical of normal life living with a 
mental illness and the result related to resilience showed a significant downtrend 
resulting in on average poorer levels of resilience. For individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness, daily life is full of challenges that invoke either 
resilience or vulnerability. The finding related to resilience reinforces the need for 
interventions such as Recovery Camp that allow individuals with a lived experience 
of mental illness to experience challenges, make choices, and take risks in 
environments that are different to their normal lives. This research has highlighted 
that alternate interventions and environments such as Recovery Camp are 
important conduits to increased self-determination and resilience for individuals 
with a lived experience of mental illness. Without such interventions the 
individual’s resilience can be seen to be negatively impacted. 
These findings support the notion discussed by Masten (2001), that 
resilience is not something magical but rather something ordinary that when 
understood may be facilitated, even for a population previously considered to be 
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vulnerable rather than resilient. In this case, the prescription of a supportive 
environment and the TR adversities that create challenge can lead to an outcome 
of increased resilience for participants who experience mental illness. This is an 
original contribution to knowledge due to the limited research specific to the areas 
of TR (Bedini, 2017; Robertson & Long, 2008; Stumbo et al., 2017). Specifically, 
how a TR grounded experience of RC supports basic psychological needs, self-
determination and the cultivation of resilience.  
Implications 
The research questions explored a known link between motivational 
responses of basic psychological needs and self-determination and the potential 
facilitation of resilience. However, this research was specific to a cohort of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness engaging in the TR intervention 
RC. The support of an individual’s basic psychological needs, in turn, can influence 
self-determination. This outcome is of considerable importance for individuals who 
experience regular thwarting of their basic psychological needs and self-
determination, leading to poorer health outcomes (Mattner et al., 2017; Piltch, 
2016). 
The aforementioned link has been supported in the results and various 
elements corroborated in other studies conducted within the RC intervention 
(Perlman et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2017) as well as the broader SDT grounded 
literature (Deci & Ryan, 2017; La Guardia, 2017). In addition, a link between basic 
psychological needs, self-determination and personal resilience can be 
theoretically and conceptually drawn. Particularly, supporting basic psychological 
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needs of competence and relatedness not only assist in supporting self-
determination or the individual’s ability to control their own life but may influence 
this ability to respond to adversity/ challenges in life (resilient response).  As such, 
we can see that RC works to facilitate a variety of psychological factors that can 
have a variety of positive benefits for individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness. 
Many correlations exist between the individuals basic psychological needs 
and environments supportive of those needs. These, in turn, are important for the 
motivation and self-determination of individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness (Deci & Ryan, 2017; La Guardia, 2017; Raeburn et al., 2015; Sheldon et al., 
2008). However, the link between self-determination and resilience is 
underdeveloped (Resnick, 2011). Notably, an environment supportive of basic 
psychological needs presenting various forms of adversity for the individual to 
overcome, such as RC, facilitates the cultivation of resilience for individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness. Specifically, the notion that appropriate 
supports for psychological needs in an environment coupled with a variety of 
available challenges to experience provides an opportunity for individuals to 
invoke their innate resilience. Moreover, this combination of basic psychological 
needs supports, and appropriate challenge may result in resilient reintegration or 
growth as a result of the specific challenge presented however how best to 
prescribe this including variety and specificity of the challenges should be further 
explored. 
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It can be seen from this research that RC facilitates multiple positive effects 
for individuals with a lived experience of mental illness (Alford et al., 2017; 
Moxham et al., 2017; Patterson et al., 2016). By association with these benefits 
and the inherent challenges offered within the camp, an individual may become 
better equipped to deal with life’s stressors in the future through developing 
resilience. In essence, gaining confidence and skills within their own abilities with 
experiences to draw upon to induce resilience and a belief in themselves to cope 
and potentially thrive in response to life’s challenges in the future. RC can be 
viewed as a value-add experience for an individual with a lived experience of 
mental illness and although not replacing existing services may instead provide an 
alternative and proactive element to recovery.  Data suggest that individuals who 
attend RC are 67 per cent less likely than a control population to have a future 
acute hospital admission, with those who had an acute hospital admission have a 
38 per cent reduction in length of stay (Burke, 2019).   
Furthermore, beyond the results of this thesis and previous studies what is 
unknown is the potential role that RC could play in the treatment, support and the 
overall recovery journey of an individual with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Further research is needed to highlight this innovative experience as advantageous 
for an individual with a lived experience of mental illness and develop the evidence 
base to provide experiences that would enhance the quality of life for people living 
with mental illness. 
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Recreation and Recovery - An Essential Pairing. 
This research has shown that TR is a valuable intervention that can be 
utilised with individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. Using this 
modality within recovery has enabled the creation of tailored recreation 
experiences to facilitate self-determination and resilience for individuals with a 
lived experience of mental illness.  
The environment developed in RC is one that is quite unique within the 
field of TR. TR is most often practised with children, adolescents or adults with 
disability, acute mental illness or aged related illness (Robertson & Long, 2008). 
However, there is a need for innovative treatment modalities such as TR for 
individuals with ongoing mental health challenges such as those with chronic 
mental illness living in the community (McGorry, 2005; McGorry & Hamilton, 
2016).  TR based research has demonstrated that the basic psychological needs of 
autonomy, competence and relatedness are each facilitated to an extent within 
various components of TR; such as activity modification (competence), recreation 
participation (relatedness) and challenge by choice (autonomy) (Bell, 2010; Dattilo 
& Williams, 2012; Lundberg, 2009). TR can be seen to be a valuable modality to 
support basic psychological needs, which in turn enables self-determination within 
recovery. 
An individual’s perceived difficulty of specific recreation activities and 
experiences has implications for the cultivation of resilience. The level of perceived 
challenge is difficult to conceptualise and apply to all individuals who partake. For 
example, the challenge of the giant swing may elicit emotional and psychological 
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responses related to trust, embarrassment and fear for one person and represent 
an entirely different challenge for another person. The individual may need to use 
resilience in challenges that are perceived by others to be not challenging at all, 
due to a range of unknowable intrinsic and personal factors.  
RC can be seen to create an experience of challenge in an environment 
supportive of basic psychological needs resulting in self-determination and 
resilience. The concept of TR provided the intervention for the camp experience, 
the use of TR within recovery-oriented care, has the potential to elicit similar 
results and deliver other ongoing positive outcomes for people who experience 
mental illness. Recovery is an ongoing process within each individual’s life 
(Davidson & Strauss, 1992; Drake & Whitley, 2014) and there is a great need for 
the inclusion of experiences that support individual’s basic psychological needs 
throughout the recovery journey (Dattilo et al., 1998; Deci & Ryan, 2017), while 
simultaneously utilising their personal strengths to intentionally tackle challenging 
situations (Iwasaki et al., 2005; Tedeschi & Kilmer, 2005), resulting in personal 
development, growth and ultimately the cultivation of resilience.  
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Contributions 
 A consequence of research is the original contribution to the knowledge of 
both theoretical and practical means. The following sections detail the theoretical 
and practical contributions of this research to the respective fields of knowledge. 
Contribution to theoretical knowledge.  
Individuals with a lived experience of mental illness are supported in their 
psychological needs (autonomy, competence and relatedness) when involved in a 
supportive environment such as RC. This support has many positive outcomes, 
particularly self-determination. Specific experiences or adversities are presented 
as TR activities, which can elicit responses that support personal growth, 
specifically the cultivation of resilience.  
This thesis has explored the theoretical knowledge of SDT and highlighted 
that the influence of basic psychological needs on motivation and self-
determination across a range of settings. The unique element of this research was 
the application of SDT principles to individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness which is an area of research that is still developing. 
In addition, SDT theorises a connection between the social environment, 
basic psychological needs, motivation and outcomes. Basic psychological needs 
support occurs at the individual, social and environmental levels (Deci & Ryan, 
2000, 2017). At these levels (interventions), instructions and processes can be 
modified to be supportive of the individual’s basic psychological needs to attempt 
the activity. There is a notion within education-focused research surrounding basic 
psychological needs support, that a balance of support for basic psychological 
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needs whilst undertaking learning activities can create an optimum environment 
for learning (Niemiec & Ryan, 2009; Perlman, 2013). This notion has also been 
applied in health care with an optimum healing environment (La Guardia, 2017; 
Ryan et al., 2011; Ryan, Patrick, Deci, & Williams, 2008) whereby the environment 
is supportive of the individual’s basic psychological needs of autonomy, 
competence and relatedness resulting in an array of benefits such as self-
determination and resilience. However, achieving this level of growth can be 
difficult in the health context due to the degree of challenge required to support 
this growth. 
For an individual on their recovery journey, they have many aspects of 
disempowerment and control that exist within their recovery journey (Byrne, 
Happell, Welch, & Moxham, 2013; Byrne et al., 2018; Milbourn et al., 2014; Slade, 
2009; Slade et al., 2014) whereas the concept and ideology of the camp is 
‘challenge by choice’ where control and influence where possible is given to the 
individual.  The connection between the social environment, basic psychological 
needs, motivation and outcomes has been suggested in a therapeutic environment 
such as RC, however this is underdeveloped. 
In addition, the results of this study suggest that the individual’s capacity to 
respond autonomously or to experience a perception of choice and/or control may 
have been hindered by the historic disempowerment they have endured, through 
community treatment, that may restrict the impact of interventions such as RC. 
The unique contribution of this thesis to SDT is the application of this 
theory within the area of mental health is growing, this research has presented an 
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enhanced understanding of basic psychological needs support for individuals with 
a lived experience of mental illness. Basic psychological needs support for the 
individual can be seen as essential to building recovery focused outcomes such as 
self-determination and resilience within any intervention targeting individuals with 
a lived experience of mental illness.  
Further that the results of this thesis present the concept that all three 
needs do not need to be supported to provide change to self-determination. The 
significant results of both relatedness and competence highlight their potential as 
key mediators for individuals with a lived experience of mental illnesses. 
Particularly that these alone and separate from the need of autonomy are able to 
support individuals with a lived experience of mental illness to greater levels of 
self-determination and related resilience.  
Furthermore, relatedness seems to be a key need that needs to be 
supported and the most obvious need evident within RC and the most significant 
result. As such, relatedness support may be the gate-keeper for other needs such 
as competence and autonomy. In addition, change to SD can be facilitated with 
support of two needs (relatedness and competence) within this setting. 
Resilience can be an additional outcome associated with higher levels of 
SD, Resilient experiences are very individual to the experiences of each individual 
and as such the link between self-determination could be posed as a predictor for 
resilience and should be further explored. 
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Finally, the time to facilitate change can occur in five days. This is significant 
as many typical mental health interventions (inpatient treatment, rehabilitation 
etc.) take significantly longer than five days with the average length of stay in 
inpatient mental health units being 16.7 days in 2015-16 (AIHW, 2019). As such, 
this additional time could increase the impact of TR interventions in these settings.  
Contribution to practice.  
The findings from this research can have a practical impact on mental 
health practice. This thesis has highlighted a need for innovative experiences of 
psychological needs supportive TR grounded in the concepts of personal recovery. 
There is a critical role for innovative lifestyle and functional support for 
those with a lived experience of mental illness. This can be achieved through 
engagement within TR and the development of regular TR interventions that 
provide supported experiences of adversity for those with a lived experience of 
mental illness. Within these interventions, clinicians can provide substantial 
challenge and adversity that can support the cultivation of resilience in each 
intervention, slowly building the resilient capacity of the individual. Currently, 
resilience is rarely seen as an outcome for interventions, outside of the accepted 
skills development context discussed by Dray et al. (2017), however, these 
interventions are focused in children and adolescent mental health not adult 
populations. This further highlights the limited body of knowledge surrounding 
resilience in adults with a lived experience of mental illness (Macedo et al., 2014). 
TR within recovery experiences such as RC has the potential to elicit similar 
results and alternative positive outcomes dependant on the service contexts and 
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environments. Ongoing recovery needs recreational experiences that are 
therapeutic in nature, that support the individual’s basic psychological needs, 
support growth, personal development and resilience for individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness. 
Additionally, psychological needs support has a role to play in recovery 
from mental illness (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Piltch, 2016; Raeburn et al., 2015; 
Sheldon et al., 2008). Within the TR intervention RC that has been shown to be 
supportive of basic psychological needs and as a result influences both self-
determination and resilience. However, this support is lacking within the current 
models of practice in both mental health care and TR. Current mental health 
service provision could improve by reviewing their current interventions, service 
contexts, policies and procedures through an SDT informed lens with an aim to 
provide where possible psychological needs supportive environments and 
treatment processes within service contexts. The general clinical environment, 
clinicians involved in care, specific treatment process and importantly, discharge 
planning may find particular benefit in reframing their interventions within 
SDT/psychological needs supportive framework. Currently, within these same 
clinical contexts, it is typical for the practical or physical needs such as food and 
lodging to be the focus of such interventions, rather than challenge personal 
growth or development (Cook & Jonikas, 2002; Deci, 2015; Piltch, 2016).  
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Study Limitations. 
Matthews and Kostelis (2011) discuss that for any research to be effective 
there needs to be a systematic process or method used, readily available to the 
reader. An essential part of the systematic approach is understanding the 
limitations and the apparent impact and refining the approach for future research 
(Price & Murnan, 2004). The following limitations will be discussed, including the 
implications for future research in this area; limited sample size, the quasi-
experimental design, potential treatment bias and solely quantitative research 
design. 
The sample size for any research is seen as an important area of either 
strength or namely weakness for any study (Hackshaw, 2008), This is highlighted 
within concepts such as reproducibility, true effect and over-estimating the 
magnitude of an association particularly in clinical trials. Hackshaw (2008) 
discusses that there is nothing precise about a sample size estimate and that there 
is an extent of guesswork. When designing small studies, it is important to 
understand they need to be interpreted carefully and with this in mind. The data 
collected in relation to this thesis was a somewhat limited sample size (N=97), 
which presents issues in the generalisability of research findings and the relevance 
of any clinical findings.  
Also, due to the fluid nature of the camp, a mixture of individuals with a 
variety of lived experience of mental illness, clinicians and students as well as 
varying timing of specific activities and variability of four separate activity 
programs limits the generalisability of purely quantitative results. However, it does 
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support a need for further research using qualitative data methods and techniques 
to discuss the deeply personal and individual responses of individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness engaged in RC. 
In addition, the quasi-experimental design with a purposive selection of 
participants (those with a lived experience of mental illness considered to be well 
at the time of camp and able to attend), over random allocation, may have 
implications on the study as not being ‘true experimental research’ and perhaps 
limiting the significance of the study.  Furthermore, the timing related to 
administering the surveys, the intervention was approximately five days between 
pre-test and post-test due to the length of the intervention whereas the 
comparison group was seven days, namely due to the ease of access to 
comparison participants.  
One confounding element may be due to the study taking place in a camp 
setting which may be perceptually better or worse conditions and/or environment 
than individuals with a lived experience of mental illness are normally living 
in/exposed to, perhaps skewing results of any data. For example, an individual 
with lived experience of mental illness coming from normal living in a disorganised 
manner may find a relatively clean cabin type setting as a significant change in 
their living conditions, thereby impacting on them significantly. Furthermore, if RC 
was to take place in a resort type setting, this may influence the results further.  
Quantitative research design generally generates either proved or 
unproven results; there is very little room for uncertainty or flexibility in resultant 
data. The use of only quantitative methods does not allow for a clear 
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understanding of some specific elements of RC, for example, specific individual 
motivational responses or specific perceptions of resilience. Although research 
incorporating qualitative or mixed methods may have provided more 
comprehensive understandings for this thesis, it is expected these will be 
completed as part of a follow up study. 
Furthermore, it is important to identify that one of the limitations 
identified in adventure based/experiential learning literature is the limited long 
term gains from interventions (Hatch & McCarthy, 2005). Although this thesis did 
not include a follow up later than the post-test it may be expected that these 
results would be close to the pre-test measures. Hatch and McCarthy (2005) 
identifies that the addition of reinforcement activities such as course refreshers, 
seminars or other reminders of course learning could support and maintain the 
gains over time. 
Although these limitations have been presented, it is the author's belief 
that this research is rigorous, and the limitations have been presented to highlight 
the understanding of these as elements within the greater systematic approach of 
the research. 
Future Research.  
As a result of this thesis, multiple areas of future enquiry have been 
highlighted as; application of basic psychological needs to other recovery settings, 
the social context and development of an optimum therapeutic environment for 
recovery and understanding the influence of resilience-related experiences on 
recovery. 
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 It may be advantageous to assess each of the basic psychological needs as 
they apply within the treatment context and for the specific individual. Within this, 
assess the areas for improvement and systematically approach these areas to 
develop a treatment milieu and culture supportive of the individual and their 
needs.  For example, within an acute care context, the individual is responsible for 
little of their medication management, nutritional preparation and other areas of 
daily living such as washing and cleaning (restricting autonomy and competence) 
however as soon as they are released back into the community, they are again 
responsible for these things. Within each of these examples identified, a basic 
psychological needs approach could assist services to view the needs of both 
competence and autonomy as not being met and modify the service context to 
support the individual in developing competence in areas of daily living and 
medication management. This concept lends itself to future lines of enquiry. 
In addition, an important element of RC is the social context, the supports 
offered to individuals with lived experience of mental illness within RC and a 
camper’s general experience elicit changes in motivational responses, specifically 
self-determination and basic psychological needs support culminating in an impact 
on resilience. However, in the life of an individual with lived experience of mental 
illness, there are few treatment environments they can access that provide this 
same level of support and social context free from stigma. One example of one 
that does is a psychosocial clubhouse that has been identified as psychological 
needs supportive with resultant outcomes of increased self-determination for 
participants (Raeburn et al., 2015, 2017). However, these are not seen by 
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policymakers or non-government operators as best practice nor part of the service 
offering for many public health services. The environment has been shown to play 
an important role in supporting and thwarting motivational responses. This link 
exists in many other areas of inquiry, in particular, education (Niemiec & Ryan, 
2009), clinical settings influencing behaviour change (La Guardia, 2017; La Guardia 
& Patrick, 2008) and creating the optimum environment for learning and healing. 
Reinforcing the important role environment can play in mental health recovery, 
specifically the social environment as an important factor in supporting 
relatedness and personal growth such as resilience within an individual’s recovery 
journey. The concept of the social context of RC and an optimum therapeutic 
environment for recovery lends itself to future lines of enquiry. 
Furthermore, promoting resilience as a growth cultivating experience and 
the resultant skill set of learning to cope positively in the face of adversity should 
be the aim of any therapeutic mental health intervention. The current 
rehabilitation context has little room for personal growth, offering psycho-
education or supported-employment as the primary goal and outcome of 
treatment/therapies, rather than the facilitation of challenge, adversity, risk and 
coping through raising a resilient response. This limited view of the individual’s 
capacity for growth confines them to long-term disempowerment. 
Resilience theory and the facilitation of activities that enact resilient 
responses applied to this cohort lends itself to additional lines of inquiry. In 
particular, the meanings of resilience to individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness in varying stages of their recovery journey, further, 
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attitudes/perceptions of personal resilience to individuals with a lived experience 
of mental illness with specific mental illnesses, cultural backgrounds and at specific 
life stages, as well as resilience-related competencies associated with recovery 
from mental illness.  
Conclusion 
TR experiences offered within RC influenced the motivational responses of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness through; supporting basic 
psychological needs, enabling self-determination and creating an environment 
where individuals can take a risk and subsequently cultivate personal resilience.  
RC has been found to be a worthwhile intervention and of benefit for many 
individuals living with an enduring mental illness (Moxham et al., 2017; Picton et 
al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2017). The environment created within RC is a unique, 
supportive and nurturing environment that participants indicated was a unique 
experience that they had never previously experienced (Moxham et al., 2015; 
Moxham et al., 2017).  The support of basic psychological needs within the RC 
environment provided an opportunity to minimise perceptions of mental disability 
and an environment that contradict perceptions of mental health stigma and self-
stigma related to those with a mental illness who attended. In particular concepts 
such as helplessness and social desirability that have been related to stigma and 
self-stigma (Corrigan, 2000; Michaels & Corrigan, 2013) have been challenged 
within the reality of the RC experience showing significant improvements within 
other research from RC related to stigma (Moxham et al., 2016; Perlman et al., 
2019). 
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Moreover, the basic psychological needs supportive environment of RC 
allowed individuals with a lived experience of mental illness, self-determined 
experiences that challenged the individual, leading to personal experiences of 
overcoming adversity and resultant growth that can be drawn upon in future 
adversity conforming to the definition of resilience.  Personified by examples such 
as a physically disabled person flying through the air on a flying fox and a socially 
anxious person singing and dancing in front of a crowd, these allow the measured 
indicators of change to be accompanied by demonstrations of real-life examples.  
A key message from the findings of this research for mental health services 
is to consider the negative and deleterious impact of risk-aversive environments 
on the self-determination and resilience of the clients. Mental health services 
should consider the value of basic psychological needs support, self-determination, 
resilience and quality of life for people living in recovery (Moxham et al., 2015; 
Perlman et al., 2017; Picton et al., 2017; Taylor et al., 2017). 
Within the current socio-political climate, mental health is unlikely to 
receive additional support, funding or significant cultural change in the short term 
(Meadows et al., 2007; Slade, Oades, & Jarden, 2017). Instead, mental health 
clinicians, policymakers and the growing mental health peer workforce are 
encouraged to look outside the current scope of practice for interventions or 
services that can support the growth of individuals with a lived experience of 
mental illness (Slade et al., 2017; WHO, 2005), Such as; recreation, social, 
education and occupational services that are available freely within the community 
(Fenton et al., 2016). Many of which low cost and easily accessible, for example, 
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most communities contain an array of recreation resources such as; parks, 
beaches, wilderness and other recreational opportunities (Fenton et al., 2016; 
Veal, 2013).   
These interventions may aim to assist consumers to use self-determined 
challenge by choice to be more resilient in the face of adversity and to develop 
skills and energy to deal with life’s hardships outside of current medical 
intervention afforded to them. TR interventions, such as RC can provide 
opportunities for growth and development that can act as a catalyst for change in 
an individual’s life in relation to their recovery journey and overall approach to 
their mental illness eliciting long-term lifestyle change for the individual with lived 
experience of mental illness.  
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Appendix 1 - DTRA Award – Best Presentation 
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The Purpose of this research is to examine the influence of the 
Therapeutic Recreation (TR) intervention Recovery Camp (RC) on 
the motivational responses and resilience of consumers with a 
lived experience of mental illness. 
 
3) Literature Review 
Historically inequity and disadvantage have been experienced by 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness. 
Current treatments are focused too heavily in risk mitigation for 
services and the individuals who access them.  
Mental health treatments need to be rethought to better support 
individuals in particular their basic psychological needs. 
Personal recovery needs to be seen as a journey with personal growth 
and development a key focus (resilience). 
TR is an modality that supports basic psychological needs and provides 
an opportunity for growth (resilience). 
RC is a TR intervention with a goal for personal growth and 
development, for individuals with a lived experience of mental 
illness. 
4) Knowledge Gap  
Research surrounding the role of Self-determination in mental health 
recovery is limited (1.a). 
Research surrounding the application of TR as alternative mental 
health treatment that supports self-determination is not intrinsically 
linked (1.a). 
Research and commentary surrounding How Basic Psychological 
Needs are supported in mental health Recovery is partially 
developed (1.b) 
Interventions specific research surrounding the Application of Basic 
Psychological needs to MH practice and TR interventions is 
developing however in commonly in alternative fields (1.b)? 
Research surrounding how resilience is facilitated within mental 
health recovery is somewhat absent within the adult population 
with lived experience of mental illness (2)? 
Research linking TR interventions such as RC to personal growth 
such as resilience is underdeveloped (2)? 
 
2) Questions  
1. What influence does RC have on the motivational responses of 
individuals with a lived experience of mental illness? 
a. What influence does involvement in RC have on the 
support for the psychological needs of autonomy, 
competence and relatedness? 
b. What influence does involvement in RC have on the 
self-determination of individuals with a lived 
experience of mental illness  
2. What influence does RC have on the resilience of people who 
experience mental illness? 
 
 
7) Study  
Two group pre-test and post-test design (2x2) administering the 
BPNS (autonomy, competence and relatedness), SDS & CD-RISC 
scales. (N=97).  
 
 
10) Findings - Motivational responses (BPN & SDT) (1). 
The motivational responses of individuals with lived experience of 
Mental illness whom attended RC improved with competence, 
relatedness and SDT measures showing significant effect from the 
intervention. 
Autonomy had no significant effect from the intervention. Other studies 
in the SDT field corroborate the idea that supporting each 
psychological needs separately and together can impact an 
individual’s motivation.  
This finding was significant as there can be seen that individuals with 
lived experience of Mental illness may have disinhibition in 
perceived autonomy and locus of control after experiencing 
significant disadvantage and inequality within the MH system.  
TR in the form of RC can be seen as an intervention that supports 
individual self-determination. 
 
10 cont’d) Findings – Resilience (2). 
The resilience of consumers whom attended showed significant 
effect (+3.083) as a result of the intervention RC.  
As a result of RC consumers were more resilience this highlights a 
potential link between TR interventions such as RC and personal 
growth (resilience). 
This Finding also highlights the potential for experiences grounded 
in Self-determination may facilitate resilience. 
12) Original Contribution to Knowledge 
Growth as a result of environment in particular need supportive 
environment, applications for TR & MH Practice 
Significant autonomy support issues related to consumers with a MI. 
History of inequity potentially limiting their capacity to 
experience autonomy and perceive control. 
Link exists between experiences facilitated in TR interventions and 
developing personal resilience 
Experiences grounded in self-determination could cultivate 
resilience.
6) Study Aims 
The study aimed to collect data to examine (1) the motivational 
responses (BPN & SDT) and (2) resilience of each consumer at 
commencement and completion of the TR Intervention RC. 
8) Data Analysis  
(2 x 2) (Group X Time) repeated measures analysis of variance (RM 
ANOVA) was calculated for each study dependent variable 
(autonomy, competence, relatedness, resilience and self-
determination). 
 
9) Results  
Autonomy showed no significant effect due to the Therapeutic 
Recreation intervention Recovery Camp (-0.18*). 
competence (+1.03*), relatedness (+0.71*), self-determination (+2.08*) 
and resilience (+3.083*) all showed significant effect 
(*simple within group mean comparison of measures expressed). 
 
5) Intervention 
Recovery Camp (RC) is a five-day-four-night immersive cabin based 
Therapeutic Recreation (TR) camping experience for consumers 
with a mental illness in the Australian bush. RC consists of 
structured and semi-structured recreation activities that assist 
consumers to step outside of their comfort zone in a supportive 
environment. 
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Appendix 3 - Recovery Camp Schedule 
































12:30 Lunch 12:30 Lunch 12:30 Lunch 12:30 Lunch 12:30 Lunch 







































5:30 Dinner - 
Pizza Making 
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Appendix 4.1 - Ethical approval  
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Appendix 4.2 - Ethical renewal approval   
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Appendix 5.1 - Recruitment Postcard  
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Appendix 5.2 - Recruitment Poster 
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Appendix 5.3 - Recruitment Flyer  
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Appendix 5.4 - Recruitment Social Media Examples  
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Appendix 5.5 - Frequently Asked Questions  
 
www.recoverycamp.com.au 
Recovery Camp  
FAQ Sheet 
Please visit: www.recoverycamp.com.au 
 
This year there will be a number of opportunities for people who live with a mental illness to attend and 
participate in a program called Recovery Camp.  
Recovery Camp is an award-winning program that delivers mental health focussed professional experience 
placements for health students and recovery-oriented experiences for people with a lived experience of 
mental illness. 
People with a mental illness, health students and health professionals spend 5 days together at an 
adventure camp and participate in a structured recovery-oriented activities program. 
 
Frequently Asked Questions 
Am I eligible to attend? 
If you’re 18+ years of age, live with a mental illness, have reasonable mobility (some activities have 110kg 
weight restrictions), are comfortable with shared cabin accommodation (split by gender; single rooms are 
not available), and do not require a sleep machine (due to power outlet limitations), we’d love to hear 
from you. 
What is the cost for attendance? 
We ask you to contribute $20 total, to cover your attendance at Recovery Camp. This includes 5 days and 4 
nights of accommodation, meals and activities. 
When and where is it? 
The next camp runs from Monday morning to Friday afternoon, May 8th - 12th 2017 (YMCA Camp 
Yarramundi) and October 2nd – 6th 2017 (Camp Wombaroo).  
You will travel to camp by bus from a designated pick-up point (Wollongong or Oak Flats train station).  All 
participants are required to stay until completion of the camp.  (Unforeseen circumstances will be catered 
for.)  
 
Who will be there? 
Health students (such as student nurses, exercise scientists, psychologists) will also be there. 
The success of Recovery Camp is to do with it being for people with a lived experience and for health 
students. Recovery Camp significantly impacts student learning of mental health and recovery,  
 




because students meet and experience camp with people with a lived experience. Our aim is for students 
to have an immersive learning experience during which they can develop a greater appreciation and 
understanding of the lived experience of people who have a mental illness. 
 
As someone with an experience of mental illness you will be encouraged to educate students on the 
experience of living with a mental illness – but only as you feel comfortable to do so.  
 
What do we do at Recovery Camp? 
You and students will participate in small groups in therapeutic recreation activities such as team pursuits, 
initiative games, archery, a flying fox, giant swing, rock climbing, camp fire story-telling, and more.  
Everyone is required to take part in each activity, but for some this may mean helping out instead of 
actively participating. 
 
Whilst we can encourage you to take any medications as necessary, we are unable to administer any 
medications in this setting.  Therefore, prescribed medications need to be independently managed and 
Webster packs are one safe way for this to occur. Please also note that smoking facilities and opportunities 
to smoke are limited. 
 
Feedback from a 2013 Camp Participant: “Once I got into the swing of the camp routine, I pushed 
myself and achieved more than I thought I ever could. This was the adventure of a lifetime.” 
 
If you are managing well in your daily life and feel you would benefit from the opportunity to challenge 
yourself in the activities of Recovery Camp, please get in contact with us. 
 
To have any questions answered, or to register to attend the camp, please contact Ellie Taylor, at 
elliejo@uow.edu.au or by phone on (02) 42 392 137.  
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Appendix 6.1 - Participant Information Sheet Research – Camp Group 
PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET  
TITLE:   Evaluation of the Recovery Camp – VOLUNTEERS AT CAMP 
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH:         This is an invitation to participate in a study 
conducted by researchers in the School of Nursing (SN) and School of Education 
(SE).  The purpose of the research is to investigate what it is like to be involved in 
the Recovery Camp. 
 
INVESTIGATORS: 
Prof Lorna Moxham (Team Leader)   Mr Chris Patterson Dr Renee Brighton 
SN    SN  SN 
02 4239 2559    02 4239 2516  02 4221 3614 
lmoxham@uow.edu.au    cpatters@uow.edu.au   reneeb@uow.edu.au 
 
Dr Dana Perlman    Ms Ellie Taylor  Tim Heffernan 
SE    PhD Student  ISLHD 
02 4221 3885    02 4239 2137                   tim.heffernan@health.nsw.gov.au 
dperlman@uow.edu.au    elliejo@uow.edu.au  
 
Stewart Alford    Caroline Picton  Natalie Cutler 
PhD Student    PhD Student   SN 
stewart_alford@outlook.com   cjp977@uowmail.edu.au(02) 4221 4278 
      ncutler@uow.edu.au 
Luke Molloy 
SN 
02 4429 1523 
lmolloy@uow.edu.au   
METHOD & DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS:       If you choose to be included you will be asked 
to complete some surveys.  There are no right or wrong answers. This is important to us as we are 
interested in what the Recovery Camp experience was like for you and whether this experience 
was of benefit to you. We will ask for fifteen volunteers to complete an interview 3 months post-
camp, and a few other volunteers to be part of a focus group, regarding their experiences at camp.  
This will be audio recorded. Example discussion topics include: your mental illness, personal 
recovery, self determination, and recreation. Your involvement in the study is voluntary and you 
may withdraw your participation from the study at any time by contacting Prof Moxham. The 
survey and interview/focus group responses are completely confidential and will be stored 
securely in accordance with University of Wollongong policies and guidelines. If you choose not to 
participate in the study, there will be no effect on your relationship with the University of 
Wollongong, the School of Nursing or the School of Education. Please note that photographs will 
be taken at Recovery Camp. 
 
POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES & DISCOMFORTS:      Apart from about 30 minutes of 
your time for completion of the surveys (on three separate occasions), and for some approximately 
1 hour for an interview and/or focus group, we can foresee minimal risks for you. If you do become 
distressed as a result of participating in this research, four members of the research team are 
mental health nurses so can spend time talking to you or help is available from Lifeline – PH: 13 
11 14.  
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BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH:   This research will provide information regarding involvement in 
the Recovery Camp 2017 and how this may or may not benefit you. Findings from the study will be 
published in journal articles and presented as conference papers. You will not be identified in any 
part of the research. 
 
ETHICS REVIEW & COMPLAINTS:  This study has been reviewed by the Human Research 
Ethics Committee, of the University of Wollongong, reference no. HE16/060.  If you have any 
concerns or complaints regarding the way this research has been conducted, you can contact the 
Ethics Officer on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au 
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Appendix 6.2 - Participant Information Sheet Research – Control Group 
PARTICIPATION INFORMATION SHEET                
TITLE:   Evaluation of the Recovery Camp – VOLUNTEER COMPARISON 
GROUP 
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH:         This is an invitation to participate in a 
study conducted by researchers in the School of Nursing (SN) and School of 
Education (SE).  The purpose of the research is to investigate perceptions of 
those who attend the Recovery Camp, relative to those who do not attend. 
 
INVESTIGATORS: 
Prof Lorna Moxham (Team Leader)   Mr Chris Patterson Dr Renee Brighton 
SN    SN SN 
02 4239 2559    02 4239 2516 02 4221 3614 
lmoxham@uow.edu.au    cpatters@uow.edu.au   reneeb@uow.edu.au 
  
Dr Dana Perlman    Ms Ellie Taylor  Tim Heffernan 
SE    PhD Student  ISLHD 
02 4221 3885    024239 2137                   tim.heffernan@health.nsw.gov.au 
dperlman@uow.edu.au    elliejo@uow.edu.au   
 
Stewart Alford   Caroline Picton  Natalie Cutler 
PhD Student   PhD Student   SN 
stewart_alford@outlook.com   cjp977@uowmail.edu.au(02) 4221 4278 
       ncutler@uow.edu.au 
Luke Molloy  
SN 
02 4429 1523 
lmolloy@uow.edu.au   
METHOD & DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS:       If you choose to be included you will be asked to 
complete some surveys.  There are no right or wrong answers. This is important to us as we are 
interested in aspects of your mental health. Your involvement in the study is voluntary and you may 
withdraw your participation from the study at any time by contacting Prof Moxham. The survey is 
completely confidential and will be stored securely in accordance with University of Wollongong 
policies and guidelines. If you choose not to participate in the study, there will be no effect on your 
relationship with the University of Wollongong, the School of Nursing or the School of Education. 
POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES & DISCOMFORTS:      Apart from about 30 minutes of 
your time for completion of the surveys (on three separate occasions) we can foresee no risks for 
you. If you do become distressed as a result of participating in this research, four members of the 
research team are mental health nurses so can spend time talking to you or help is available from 
Lifeline – PH: 13 11 14.  
BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH:   This research will provide information regarding your mental 
health and how this relates to those who attend a program called Recovery Camp. Findings from 
the study will be published in journal articles and presented as conference papers. You will not be 
identified in any part of the research. 
ETHICS REVIEW & COMPLAINTS:  This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics 
Committee, of the University of Wollongong, reference no. HE16/060.  If you have any concerns or 
complaints regarding the way this research has been conducted, you can contact the Ethics Officer 
on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au  
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Thank you for your interest in this study. 
Appendix 6.3 - Consent Research – Camp group                                                                                                                  
CONSENT FORM FOR - The Recovery Camp – VOLUNTEERS AT CAMP 
 
PROJECT TITLE:  Evaluation of Recovery Camp 2017 
 
PROJECT & RESEARCHER:  
I have been given information about the project Evaluation of the Recovery Camp and had an 
opportunity to discuss the research project with Professor Lorna Moxham who is leading this 
research in the School of Nursing at the University of Wollongong.  
 
I have been advised of the potential risks and burdens associated with this research, which 
include inconvenience (30 mins of my time on three separate occasions) and have had an 
opportunity to ask Prof Moxham any questions I may have about the research and my 
participation.  
 
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse to participate 
and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. My refusal to participate or withdrawal 
of consent will not affect my treatment in any way my relationship with the School of Nursing or 
my relationship with the University of Wollongong.  
 
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Professor Lorna Moxham on 
lmoxham@uow.edu.au or PH: 42392559  or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding 
the way the research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Ethics Officer, University of 
Wollongong on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au  
 
By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in a series of surveys related to my 
experience in the Recovery Camp.   
 
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used to inform nursing 
practice in the School of Nursing. It will also contribute to the submission of journal articles and 
papers which will be presented at conferences and I consent for it to be used in that manner.  I 
understand that I will not be identified in any publication that arises from this research.  
 
Full Name  ______________________________________ 
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Appendix 6.4 - Consent Research – Comparison group  
                                          
CONSENT FORM FOR - The Recovery Camp – VOLUNTEER 
COMPARISON GROUP 
 
PROJECT TITLE:  Evaluation of Recovery Camp 2017 
 
PROJECT & RESEARCHER:  
I have been given information about the project Evaluation of the Recovery Camp and had an 
opportunity to discuss the research project with Professor Lorna Moxham who is leading this 
research in the School of Nursing at the University of Wollongong.  
 
I have been advised of the potential risks and burdens associated with this research, which 
include inconvenience (30 mins of my time on three separate occasions) and have had an 
opportunity to ask Prof Moxham any questions I may have about the research and my 
participation.  
 
I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse to participate 
and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. My refusal to participate or withdrawal 
of consent will not affect my treatment in any way my relationship with the School of Nursing or 
my relationship with the University of Wollongong.  
 
If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Professor Lorna Moxham on 
lmoxham@uow.edu.au or PH: 42392559  or if I have any concerns or complaints regarding 
the way the research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Ethics Officer, University of 
Wollongong on (02) 4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au  
 
By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in a series of surveys related to my 
mental health. 
 
I understand that the data collected from my participation will be used to inform nursing 
practice in the School of Nursing. It will also contribute to the submission of journal articles and 
papers which will be presented at conferences and I consent for it to be used in that manner.  I 
understand that I will not be identified in any publication that arises from this research.  
 
Full Name  ______________________________________ 
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Appendix 7.1 - Consumer Information and Consent - Camp 
RECOVERY CAMP  
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CURRENT TREATING HEALTH 
PROFESSIONAL 











Do you have private health insurance? 
☐ Yes ☐No 
If yes, who is your provider? 
NATIONAL DISABILITY 
INSURANCE SCHEME 
Do you access the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)? 
☐ Yes ☐No 
CAMP DETAILS 
LOCATION 
YMCA Camp Yarramundi 
DATES  
PREVIOUS ATTENDANCE 
Have you attended Recovery Camp before? 
☐ Yes ☐No 
If no, how did you hear about Recovery Camp? 
TRAVEL BY COACH 




☐ 10.45am Richmond 
STATION DROP OFF ☐ Wollongong ☐ Campbelltown ☐ Richmond 
 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND CONSENT 
BEHAVIOUR AND PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES 
☐ 
I have read and understood the Recovery Camp Information Sheet provided by the University. 
☐ 
I am aware of foreseeable hazards, and incidents associated with attending Recovery Camp as outlined in the Recovery 
Camp Information Sheet and accept these risks. I give permission for the University to access any incident reports from 
the Recovery Camp site administration in this regard. 
☐ 
I have/will seek appropriate medical advice regarding any medical condition(s) I have or may develop and 
regarding the risks associated with my participation in Recovery Camp, and will obtain, if necessary or requested, a 
medical clearance stating I am able to undertake all activities as required. 
☐ 
I understand that I am responsible for managing my medications as prescribed while at Recovery Camp. I will store 
my medications securely and I will not provide my medications to any other Participants or Students. 
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☐ 
I will participate in all required Recovery Camp activities to the best of my ability. I understand that this includes any 
camp ‘duties’ I may be assigned. 
☐ 
I agree to complete any documentation required by the camp site and understand that a failure to do so may 
result in me not being able to attend Recovery Camp. 
☐ 
I agree to comply with all rules and requirements of the camp site, including those relating to activities. I will 
follow any reasonable instructions given to me by a camp site, Recovery Camp Pty. Ltd. or University staff 
member. 
☐ 
I understand that the camp is fully catered and it is my responsibility to ensure that the University and the camp 
site caterers are aware of my dietary requirements and allergies. 
☐ I understand that accommodation is bunk beds in shared cabins, split by gender. 
☐ 
I agree to take responsibility for my own property and understand that any loss or damage to my property is not 
the responsibility of the University, Recovery Camp Pty. Ltd. or the camp site. 
☐ I understand that there is: 
- No alcohol or illicit drugs 
- No pornographic material 
- No knives, guns or weapons of any kind 
permitted at Recovery Camp and I agree that I will not bring or use any of the above items. I will report any use of 
the above items to a University staff member. 
☐ 
I understand that smoking is only permitted in the designated smoking areas and cigarette breaks are not 
permitted during Recovery Camp activities. I agree that I will only smoke when and where I am allowed. I 
understand that if I smoke at night, I will need to bring and use a torch. 
☐ 
I agree to complete an evaluation questionnaire as part of my involvement with Recovery Camp. 
☐ 
I understand that while a collegial professional relationship between participants, students and staff is 
encouraged, I will remain aware of appropriate boundaries. If any relationship other than a professional one 
develops during the course of the Recovery Camp, I will speak to a University or Recovery Camp Pty. Ltd. staff 
member. 
PERMISSION TO PHOTOGRAPH AND RECORD 
☐ I give permission to be photographed, filmed and or recorded by on the following terms: 
- The photographing, filming or recording will occur during the course of activities at the Recovery Camp 
- The photographs, films or recordings will be owned by Recovery Camp Pty. Ltd. 
- The photographs, film or recording may be used for promotional, commercial and marketing 
purposes in any present or future media (including social media) by the Recovery Camp Pty. Ltd. 
PRIVACY 
The University is committed to protecting and maintaining the privacy of your personal and health information. The 
University takes all reasonable steps to protect your personal and/or health information against loss, misuse, unauthorised 
access, modification or disclosure. You can request access or seek changes to your information. For more information on 
the University’s Privacy Policy and obligations, please visit http://www.uow.edu.au/legal/privacy/index . 
☐ I consent to the University, through the Recovery Camp team, collecting, storing and using my personal and health 
information for purposes related to the Recovery Camp including but not limited to the administration of Recovery 
Camp activities, accommodation at the relevant accommodation provider, catering purposes and transportation. 
☐ Where relevant, I consent to the University disclosing my personal and health information to any external 
accommodation, catering, activities and/or transport providers with a need to know in order to facilitate 
my participation in Recovery Camp activities. 
☐ I consent to the University contacting my current treating health professional as detailed on this consent form to 
obtain any necessary details related to my health and safety. I consent to the University disclosing my personal and 
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health 
  information to my current treating health professional where necessary in order to facilitate my involvement 
at Recovery Camp. 
☐ I consent to the University disclosing my personal and health information if considered imperative for reasons of 
health and safety. 
DISCLOSURE 
The University has a duty of care to the public in selecting Participants to attend Recovery Camp. Please provide 
responses to the following questions. 
Do you have an active drug or alcohol abuse issue? 
☐ Yes ☐ No 





Do you have any prior convictions for violent matters (including sexual assault)? 
☐ Yes ☐ No 





The University has a duty of care to the public in selecting students to attend Recovery Camp. Please provide responses 
to the following questions. 
Have you ever been charged with an offence, or been convicted or found guilty of an offence that is punishable by 12 
months imprisonment or more? 
☐ No 
☐ 
Yes. Please provide details: 
DECLARATION 
I confirm that: 
☐ 
I have read an understood all the Recovery Camp Information provided to me 
☐ 
I have agreed to comply with all the requirements and rules of attending the Recovery Camp 
☐ 
I have approved the consent boxes on this form to describe my consent with regards to photographs films 
and recordings and the use of my personal information 
☐ 
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Appendix 7.2 - BPNS - Basic Psychological Needs Scale 
Basic Need Satisfaction in General 
Feelings I Have 
Please read each of the following items carefully, thinking about how it relates 
to your life, and then indicate how true it is for you. Use the following scale to 
respond: 
 
        1---------2---------3---------4---------5---------6---------7 
   not at all                      somewhat                        very true 
      true                               true 
   
1.    I feel like I am free to decide for myself how to live my life. 
2.    I really like the people I interact with. 
3.    Often, I do not feel very competent. 
4.    I feel pressured in my life. 
5.    People I know tell me I am good at what I do. 
6.    I get along with people I come into contact with. 
7.    I pretty much keep to myself and don't have a lot of social contacts. 
8.    I generally feel free to express my ideas and opinions. 
9.    I consider the people I regularly interact with to be my friends. 
10.  I have been able to learn interesting new skills recently. 
11.  In my daily life, I frequently have to do what I am told. 
12.  People in my life care about me. 
13.  Most days I feel a sense of accomplishment from what I do. 
14.  People I interact with on a daily basis tend to take my feelings into 
consideration. 
15.  In my life I do not get much of a chance to show how capable I am. 
16.  There are not many people that I am close to. 
17.  I feel like I can pretty much be myself in my daily situations. 
18.  The people I interact with regularly do not seem to like me much. 
19.  I often do not feel very capable. 
20.  There is not much opportunity for me to decide for myself how to do 
things in my daily life. 
21.  People are generally pretty friendly towards me.  
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Appendix 7.3 - SDS - Self-Determination Scale 
1.     A. I always feel like I choose the things I do. 
                B. I sometimes feel that it’s not really me choosing the things I do. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
2.             A. My emotions sometimes seem alien to me. 
                 B. My emotions always seem to belong to me. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
3.             A. I choose to do what I have to do. 
                 B. I do what I have to, but I don’t feel like it is really my choice. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
4.            A. I feel that I am rarely myself. 
                B. I feel like I am always completely myself. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
5.            A. I do what I do because it interests me. 
                B. I do what I do because I have to. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
6.            A. When I accomplish something, I often feel it wasn't really me who 
did it. 
                B. When I accomplish something, I always feel it's me who did it. 
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7.           A. I am free to do whatever I decide to do. 
               B. What I do is often not what I'd choose to do. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
8.           A. My body sometimes feels like a stranger to me. 
               B. My body always feels like me. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
9.           A. I feel pretty free to do whatever I choose to. 
               B. I often do things that I don't choose to do. 
Only A feels true     1       2       3       4       5      Only B feels true 
 
10.         A. Sometimes I look into the mirror and see a stranger. 
               B. When I look into the mirror I see myself. 
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Appendix 7.4 - CD-RISC - Connor Davidson Resilience 
Scale  
not true at all (0) 
rarely true (1) 
sometimes true (2) 
often true (3) 
true nearly all of the time (4) 
 
 
Item no.   Description      Score 
  1   Able to adapt to change 
  2   Close and secure relationships 
  3   Sometimes fate or God can help 
  4   Can deal with whatever comes 
  5   Past success gives confidence for new challenge 
  6   See the humorous side of things 
  7   Coping with stress strengthens 
  8   Tend to bounce back after illness or hardship 
  9   Things happen for a reason 
 10   Best effort no matter what 
 11   You can achieve your goals 
 12   When things look hopeless, I don’t give up 
 13   Know where to turn for help 
 14   Under pressure, focus and think clearly 
 15   Prefer to take the lead in problem solving 
 16  Not easily discouraged by failure 
 17   Think of self as strong person 
 18   Make unpopular or difficult decisions 
 19   Can handle unpleasant feelings 
 20  Have to act on a hunch 
 21   Strong sense of purpose 
 22   In control of your life 
 23   I like challenges 
 24   You work to attain your goals 
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